














Julianne Adams
John J. Alves

Leslie F. Alves

Beth M. Alvezi

Michael D. Andersen
Jill A. Antoncecchi

Gilbert W. Bach
Jessica D. Bailey

O n September 9, 1981, the class of 1994
mounted the steps of a fleet of yellow

school busses, eager, yet anxious, to discover

what lay behind the brick walls of the Henry T.

Wing school. For seven years it would serve as

our second home, where we made our first

friends and enemies, learned our three R’s, and
began to grow up. In those early days of our edu-
cation, our gravest responsibilities were to color

inside the lines, be nice to one another, and raise

Blair Hanelt, Bob
Caulkins, Jamie Pen-
swick, and Todd Gross-

weiler are having a Nin-

tendo competition. Re-
member Mr. Huggins as

our Grade 8 reading
teacher? Mike, Jill, Jon
Tricia, Renee, Nancy, and
Meg do! The 7th grade

Spring Fling and every-

one all dressed up. Sarah,

Meg, Mary, Lindsay,
Jaime, Amy, Renee,
Karen, Nancy, and Meg
look wonderful.

our hands to answer a question. Back then, gra-

ham crackers and milk were essential to the day,
and the greatest challenge was what to bring for

Show and Tell. Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Lewis di-

rected an all-star cast in “The Case of the Miss-
ing Part of Speech” and Mr. Long taught us the
fine art of dodgeball. At recess, we swung off the
rope swing, and played “chase” on the bus loop.

We got down to business when it came to funny
money, which we saved for the auction.



Carrie Horan and Nicole Vanasse are two of the 101 Dalmations

for Halloween. Ten years ago, buddies Brian Cosgrove and Rich

James before a baseball game. Our eighth grade semi-formal was a

huge success thanks to Mike, Katy, Eric, Sean, Meg, and John.

Our First Communion, when we looked like angels. In the sixth

grade, we celebrated Sandwich’s 350th anniversary with a field

day.

Amanda C. Baird
Scott B. Baley
David R. Barry
Jaime L. Bearse

Mary M. Beauchemin
Fred Berthel

Scott M. Blake

Jason P. Boudreault



Nicole T. Bracken
Douglas P. Bradstreet

Leann M. Brandolini

Kristeen J. Broussard

Christina M. Brown
Amy R. Bryant

Brian J. Buckingham
Eric W. Burgund

John Fragassi dances the

night away. Andrew,
Sean, Katie, Jess, Beth,

Jaime, Mike and Mary are

all parts of speech. Scott,

Ben, Emily, and Jon are

also parts of speech. Can
you find Teresa, Kyle,
Katie, Beth, Jaime, Bren-

dan, Tim, Eric, Jen,
Brian, or Karen at the

second grade play at

Wing? At the 8th grade

Spring Fling, Paulina Si-

erra, Becky Dodson, Alex-

andra Marino, and Tai

Stella all have fun.



Jen Nolan lends a sweeping hand. Andrew Cormier is all tied up! Laura

Gilmore takes a drafting test with lots of smiles. Andrew Pearsall knows his

English vocab. This group is suffering from senioritis—what a group!!

N ineteen eighty-nine
marked our transition to

the big leagues, as we entered

Sandwich Jr.-Sr. High School.

Caught between childhood and
adolescence, we waded through
the mire of our first crushes, a

different teacher for every sub-

ject, and having to change for

gym. Who could forget the Ed
Romero Mambo, Killer Rab-
bits, or Napoleon Sours? Back
then, school dances were the

place to be, culminating in the

annual “Spring Fling” semi-

formal. 1990: the beginning of

the end. Being the last class

from the old junior high made
adjusting too simple, yet we de-

clined from the “top of the

heap” to the “bottom of the

barrel” in just one summer!

Sophomore year was an iden-

tity crisis. Our class found its

niche, however, as we con-

structed a laundry room for

homecoming. Most of us
learned the “A” words from
Mr. Ash, but not too many
racked up magazines. Junior

year proved to be the toughest.

PSAT’s and SAT’s and the fu-

ture all reared their ugly heads.

Reality loomed off in the dis-

tance, while all we wanted was
to enjoy our time as upperclass-

men. We all pulled together to

produce a romantic Venetian

port for our Junior Prom.
We’ve made it up the ranks!

Time to think about the future,

and the promise of school, a

job, or the military.

Whitney Camara
Kathryn L. Carlson

Robert P. Caulkins

Theodore Christiano

Jennifer L. Chuda
Andrew J. Cormier
Brian J. Cosgrove

Karen J. Coughlan
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Junior Prom

Julie and Stephanie put

finishing touches to the

wall. Heather, Jaime,
Kristeen, and Amy with

paint brushes in hand.

Mike and Fred putting to-

gether the building frame.

Kristen, Jeannie, Melissa,

and Jen hold the ladder

and help Darcey. Ellie,

Jen, Jen, and Jess at the

wading pool.

Mi^tthew P. Goughian
CK^ristopher R. Craig

Courtney N. Craig

Sean E. Creedon

Kyle A. Crosby
Jaime L. Cummings

Brendon T. Cunningham
Jaime B. Daniels
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Cheryl D. Davis
Meghan E. Deehan
Timothy P. Delaney
Heather D. DeSalvo

Karen T. Earle

Teresa L. Fellion

Carolyn Finnell

Brian D. Fish

Amy and Jill painstakingly do “the ceiling.” “Oh, my,”
says Heather Ragan. Brian, Chris, Jason, and Sean
string lights. This gang takes a much needed break. Do
you think all those guys are needed to string one set of

lights?



Benjamin D. Fleet

Brian R. Fortin

John R. Fragassi

Michael P. Garrity

Jennifer M. Gavin
Marc D. Geiger

Emily J. Gilmore
Laura B. Gilmore

The prom couples and groups are: Paul Richerson and Ter-

esa Fellion; Heather Hughes and Jared Lathrop; Heather,

Josh, Ted, Jack, Adam, Meg, Nicole, Kara, Julie, and Katy;

Ellie O’Connell and Gil Bach; Stephanie Richardson and

Matt Shannon; Tai Stella and Sean Nyhan; Jennifer Gra-

ham and Matt Trent; Stephanie Norton and Steve Broder-

ick; Kristen Powell and Mark Burse; Paulina Sierra and

Dave Hopkins; Jeannie Moreau and Robert Correia; and

Aimee, Chris, Jaime, Chip, James, Kate, Jason, Eliza, Meg,

and Mike.



Steven M. Golas
Jennifer L. Graham
Travis M. Gray
Craig D. Greeley

Michael Grossweiler

Todd Grossweiler

Tricia M. Guadagnino
Eric A. Hall

The happy prom goers are; Jon, Matt, Chris, Chanse,

Brian, Beth, Matt, Brian, Ray, Jason, Tim, Stacey, Jodi,

Cassy, Nicole, Danielle, Jenn, Jaime, Jacquie, and Eliza;

Carrie Horan and Blair Hanelt; Jen Nolan and Todd Ja-

cobs; Amy Howard and Tim Delaney; Shay Newton and
Ben Fleet; Melissa Reis and Jordan Helfen; Courtney

Henry and Seth Ranney; Nicole, Melissa, Jason, Pam, Pe-

ter, Joey, Courtney, Jen, and Chris; Erin and date Mike Zy-

linski; Jaime Bearse and Brian O’Neill, Nancy Lipcan and
Chuck Minahan; Jennifer Wilson and Peter Ferguson



A s early as September, the class be-

gan the weighty task of creating

“Una Notta Romantica Italiana.” With
the expertise of Mr. Scott Melanson
guiding the construction, we set the

stage for an unforgettable night in the
romance of a Venetian port. No one
said it would be easy; making sparkling

fountains from a plastic kiddie pool
and marble columns from cardboard
took considerable ingenuity. But in

spite of it all, by 8 p.m. on May 22,

1993, the work of many hands had
transformed the gym into a moonlit
Venetian port.

Time stood still that night as elegantly

clad couples glided around the dance
floor to Peter Gabriel’s “In Your Eyes.”
Our friends and families caught a

glimpse of the magic during the Grand
March, as couples paused two by two
on the bridge to the theme of the “God-
father.” The evening culminated in the
selection of the prom court, and the
Queen, selected by the band, and the
King, selected by a distinguished panel
of S.H.S. teachers. Our honored win-
ners were: Amy Howard, Jess Ryan,
Jaime Daniels, Diane Larson, Renee
Lamontagne, Queen, Meg McKeon,
King, Alan White, Chris Melanson,
Mark Trent, Ray Howard, Chris Craig,

and Sean Tedeschi. As with all fairy

tales, the clock must chime midnight,
the coach returns to a pumpkin, and
Cinderella must become a girl again,

but our memories escape untouched, to
live on forever.

Julie Walker and Ivan Shivers, along with Becky Taber
and John Perry are looking great at preprom pictures.

Blair M. Hanelt
Thomas E. Hardy
R. Scott Haskell

Theresa M. Hickey
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Carrie A. Horan
Amy P. Howard

Raymond D. Howard
Heather L. Hughes



A Night Of Italian Romance

Mike and Erin, Scott

and Karren, Erik and
Terry, Seth and Court-

ney; Dawn and Chris,

Carolyn and Jeff,
Renee and Jamie,
Chris and John; Jeff

and Beth; Sean and
Sarah, Whitney and
Jesse, Matt and Emily;

Melissa and Rich,
Chrissy and Brendan,
Gretchen and Todd.

Richard G. James
Matthew E. Jenkins
Timothy J. Kane
Brian A. Kergo

I ST!

Michael E. King
Justin D. Klaassen

Jason S. Knapp
Frank H. Knippenberg



Arleigh A. Kraus
Jon D. Laliberte

Paul D. Lalumiere
Renee L. LaMontagne

Joey J. Larder

Diane E. Larson
Renee M. LeBlanc

Kevin W. Lehmann

Prom finery: Scott
McGuire ready to
shine. Jay Shapiro and
Lindsay Close dance
up a storm. Brian and
Nikki cross the bridge.

Meg Deehan and Jay
White and Scott Baley

with date Deirdre Car-

rigan. Brian Fish and
Amy Canning at prom.
Darcey with Rex and
Liz with Ron.



Michael W. Lemieux
Nancy E. Lipcan
Amy B. Luce
Christina M. Lupien

Matthew F. MacDonald
Pamela M. Malfy
Christopher A. Maniscalco
Alexandra Y. Marino

May 22, 1993

J.J. Burke and Kate Miller, Kevin Lehmann with Melissa Joyce. Amanda Baird

and Matt Orne. Mark Trent and Jen Gavin. Kathy Morrison, Amy Bryant, and
Jill Antoncecchi. Alexandra Marino and Paulina Sierra dance it up. Jen Andersen

and Brian Buckingham. Amy Luce and Sean Tedeschi.







Homecoming S
.H.S. came together like never before to

celebrate Homecoming ’93. On Monday,
we rolled out of bed and into school in our

pj’s. Tuesday, was famous person day. We made
like the Greeks on Wednesday in our togas, while
Thursday saw us dressed in our best. Spirit was
the key word on Friday, as we donned blue and
white. Creativity reached new heights at Friday’s

pep rally when the classes presented their favor-

ite movies. The freshmen donned turbans as they
reenacted “Aladdin.” We heard the musical tal-

ents of the eccentric band from “Revenge of the
Nerds” from the sophomores, who proclaimed
that nerds are people too. The juniors brought
the “Wizard of Oz” to life, complete with munch-
kins, a yellow brick road, and a real life Toto to

the chants of “Lions and Tigers and Bears ... oh
my!” True to tradition, the entire class of ’94 par-

ticipated, donning their sweats and running laps

around the gym as part of “Rocky.” Rocky pre-

vailed over Ivan Drago to the frantic cheers of

the crowd. What a fight! The energy of the pep
rally must have worked, for all of Sandwich High
School’s teams brought home victories. Before a

crowd of hundreds Friday night, the Lady
Knights Soccer team staged a 4-3 comeback vic-

tory over D-Y with goals tallied by Katie Devine,
Gretchen Shaw, and two by Beth Pascal. Earlier

that day, the Girls’ Swim team defeated Wey-
mouth. On Saturday morning, the Field Hockey
team skillfully prevailed over P’town (3-0) with
Karen Earle, Renee LaMontagne, and Bridget

LaMontagne capturing goals. To culminate the

day, the Blue Knights Boys’ Soccer team socked
it to D-Y, 2-0, with goals by Sean Tedeschi and
Sean Harrington. The celebration continued that

night as students packed half the gym in semi-

formal finery. After the King, Brian Peters, and
Queen, Katie Miller, were announced, the excit-

ing evening drew to a close. However, the memo-
ries will never fade. The enchantment of Home-
coming ’93 is unforgettable.

The cheer-
leaders carry

the Home-
coming sign.

Spirited
cross coun-
try and girls’

soccer teams

at the pep
rally.

Erik T. Martin
Ryan J. McCarthy
Jessica E. McElroy
Scott C. McGuire

Colin J. McHugh
Megan S. McKeon

Brendan Meade
Christopher S. Melanson
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M.C. s for the pep
rally are Diane Larson,

Brian Peters, Todd
Grossweiler, and
Chrissy Lupien. Team
members of boys’ soc-

cer, girls’ field hockey,

and girls’ swim team
give spirited pep talks.

Raphael D. Mendes
Katherine M. Miller

Jeanne M. Moreau
Kathleen P. Morrison

Amanda I. Neill

Tanya C. Nelson
Eliza A. Newman
Brian H. Nichols



PEP
RALLY

The Junior
Class winners,

with Ryan
Shannahan as

Dorothy from
“OZ”. The
cheerleaders
perform. Chris

Melanson and
Scott Baley in

“Rocky” and
Ivan Drago.
The seniors
cheer Rocky
on

Jennifer Nolan
Stephanie A. Norton

Sean T. Nyhan
Matthew J. O’Brien

Elizabeth G. O’Connell
Katy D. O’Connor
Beth M. Paschal

Dawn M. Pearson



Spirit Week
Christienne Graziano and Sue Cronin are all decked out with blue

and white. Mike Grossweiler and Jackie Brabants hold a spirit

sign. Tim Kane and Chris Melanson with their blue and white

faces. The “Aladdin” Freshmen float and “Revenge of the Nerds”
Sophomore skit.

William J. Penswick
Heather B. Perkins

Brian C. Peters

Kristin A. Powell

Christina-Marie S. Putzig

Jamey W. Racine

Heather P. Ragan
Courtney M. Ramella
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October 9, 1993

Senior cheerleaders Jen Wilson,

Katy O’Connor, Meghan Dee-

han. Amanda Baird and Beth

Govoni perform during soccer

half time. Did anyone guess

Scott McGuire was the
“Knight?” The field hockey girls

celebrate their 3-0 win over
P’town. Captains Chrissy Lu-

pien and Jen Chuda high five

goalie, Mary Beauchemin.

I
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Seth C. Ranney
Melissa J. Reis

Stephanie R. Richardson
Paul Richerson

Darcey A. Rinaldi

Melissa A. Rodgerson
Matthew W. Russell

Joshua A. Scott
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Jay M. Shapiro

Gretchen L. Shaw
Paulina M. Sierra

Kristina T. Smith

Paula J. Sproul

Tai C. Stella

Rebekah E. Taber
Sean M. Tedeschi

Homecoming King, Brian Peters, dances with Homecoming Queen, Kate Miller. Nicole Bracken performs with the band.

Sean Tedeschi was responsible for the second goal scored. Soccer players Steve Golas, Ben Fleet, and Eric Burgund cheer

the girls’ soccer team on. The following students were selected for Homecoming court: Mandy Morrison, Jared McElroy,
Scott Bugbee, Ray Moniz, Brian Buckingham, Diane Larson, Chrissy Lupien, Todd Grossweiler, Jon ladonisi, James
Norton, Rich Ucello, Katie Crupi. In front are: Megan McHugh, Lisa Bass, Katie Miller, Queen, and Brian Peters, King,

Kristen Garner, Beth LeClerc. Paula Sproul and Brendan Meade at the dance.



Seniors

This is teamwork with

Brian Fish and Scott

Haskell helping. Bren-

don Cunningham runs

down the stairs to

lunch. What do you
think this group is do-

ing? Somehow, I don’t

think the Romans en-

visioned this when
building the Coliseum.

“I walk the line,”
should be this classes’

theme song.

Erik F. Tibbetts

Andrea E. Tobin
James N. Tosca
Mark A. Trent

Nicole L. Vanasse
Juliane Walker
Paul T. Ward
Jill L. Weaver



Elizabeth R. Weiner
Alan N. White, Jr.

Chanse E. White
Kenneth G. Wiehe

Jennifer J. Wilson
Melissa H. Yohn
Megan M. Yurasits

Adam S. Zanelli

Raphael Mendes,
from Brazil, tries

his luck at scaling

the wall. It looks

like this crew found
their Halloween
pumpkins! At a

rainy Camp Bur-

gess, team work
was the order of the

day. Colin McHugh
is sure he passed

that test. Tina
Smith is ready to

participate.



Seniors

Neal Jones can

do his computer
programming
with his eyes
closed. Brian
Watring, Mel-
issa Rodgerson,

and Amanda
Baird at Camp
Burgess. Kyle
Crosby at lunch.

Chris Manis-
calco in the line

up. Peter
Khoury study-
ing hard. Doug
Bradstreet
heads to his
locker. Arleigh
Kraus on her
horse, Wings.

I
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Dedication

T he Class of 1994 proudly dedicates this yearbook
to Mrs. Therese Alcorn. Throughout our high

school years she has been there through the frantic,

hectic, and fun times. She has always given of her time
and energy to ensure success in all of the events we
have attempted. Without her level head to keep us

calm, our “Evening in Italy” would have never been as

creative and unique. Her voice of wisdom has always
been present, yet she allowed us to make our own deci-

sions—and with her wit, made the most impossible sit-

uation seem funny. Our senior breakfast, floats, maga-
zine drives, and dances were worth the effort; Mrs. Al-

corn guided us all the way. Without her spirit and
faith, we would have never had such a super four years

in high school. It is with thanks and fondness that we
bid you farewell. With love, the Class of ’94.



Theresa Hickey anxiously awaits the bell. Tanya Nelson and Jen Gavin appear to have history

conquered,
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ink Knippenberg thoughtfully chews on his pen as he listens to his teacher. Does it

ir that Steve Golas is punished in the corner of class?
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Burgess.

1, Matt, Mary, Kate, Jen, Diane, Amy, Mike,
ike all get ready to ride Mike Lemieux’s bike.





Soccer
Seniors Lead Team To Strong
Season

T he Sandwich Varsity Soccer Team
ended the 1993 season with a win-

ning record in the Atlantic Coast League
with a 8-7-1 mark. It was the first winning
season in over four years and earned them
a third place tie in the ACL. The Knights
also faced tough non-league competition

facing Cohasset and undefeated Nauset
who the Knights battled bravely to a 0-0

draw under the newly lit varsity field.

The Knights posted a 2-0 Homecoming
victory over archrival Dennis-Yarmouth
keeping pace with undefeated tradition in

the game. The game was marked by
strong midfield play and a stellar perfor-

mance by the formidable defense. This
years team was led by tri-captains Mike
Garrity, Sean Tedeschi, and Eric Bur-
gund. Tedeschi along with junior mid-
fielder Corey Brown were named ACL
all-stars with Tedeschi being named All

Eastern Mass. Seniors Matt Coughlan and
Ben Fleet helped anchor the sterling de-

fense while Midfielders Brian Peters,

Mike Anderson, and Steve Golas added
depth to the strong midfielding corps. Se-

nior goalie Scott Baley turned in an im-

pressive campaign posting six shutouts.

The Most Valuable Player is Eric Bur-
gund and the Leadership, Dedication, and
Sportsmanship award went to Mike Gar-

rity. Next years team returns with a

strong nucleus of highly skilled and dedi-

cated players, but the nine graduation se-

niors will surely be missed. However the

outlook for coach Ted Tedeschi is a bright

one for him and his team.

Brian Peters with a throw in at the Homecoming
game. Steve Golas gets ready to go into the game,
as Coach Tedeschi repositions his players. Scott

Baley is ready for anything that comes his way.

Opponent

Win D-Y
Win Randolph
Loss Cohasset
Loss Marshfield
Loss Duxbury
Win Whitman-Hanson
Tie Rockland
Win Middleboro
Loss Hingham
Win (Homecoming) D-Y
Tie Nauset
Win Randolph
Loss Marshfield
Loss Duxbury
Loss Whitman-Hanson
Win Rockland
Win Middleboro
Loss Hingham

League 8-7-1 Overall 8-8-2



Senior Captains, Mike Garrity, Eric Bur-

gund, and Sean Tedeschi, with Coach “T”.

Mike Anderson with number ‘12’ shaved

on head at Homecoming game. Matt
Coughlan out hustles his D-Y opponent.

Ben Fleet moves the ball downfield.

Standing: Coach Tedeschi, J. Grieves, C. Lehane, M. Garrity, P. Shapiro, B. Fleet, E. Burgund, A. Fitz-

patrick, S. Baley Kneeling: S. Harrington, M. Pistone, S. Tedeschi, C. Brown, G. Coughlan, M. Rodliff, S.

Alvezi, M. Coughlan, B. Peters
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Amanda Baird battles for the ball against D-Y.
Melissa Reis with a free hit. Coach Lemire at

Homecoming. Becky Taber defends Sandwich’s
goal. The MVP players are Karen Earle and Amy
Luce with the LDS award going to Renee LaM-
ontagne.

Field Hockev

Together We Lit Up The
Field

'f*-

n welcoming a fresh coach, field hockey
players also welcomed a new philosophy.

The girls soon realized that everything

would be done “together.” Lead by tri-captains

Karen Earle, Renee LaMontagne, and Amy Luce,

the “Mighty” Knights wrapped up their season with

a stirring record of 14-3-3. After coming within one

game’s grasp of the Atlantic Coast League Champi-
onship title. Sandwich qualified for the state tourna-

ment and began to prepare. Durfee and Oliver Ames
were both defeated 1-0 as the Knights advanced to

the semi-finals where they were just barely beaten

by number one undefeated Walpole. Senior tri-cap-

tain Karen Earle led the team with a tremendous
tally of 21 goals and junior Bridgette LaMontagne
drove home 15. Also strong on the line was senior

Renee LaMontagne with 6 goals and an incredible

ability to carry the ball up the field. Other strong

players were Jodi Silva and Kristen Garner. Senior

tri-captain Amy Luce contributed to both offense

and defense at left link and accepted responsilibity

to mark top players on opposing teams. Melissa Reis

anchored the defense and took most of the free hits

with her consistantly accurate shot. Also a halfback,

senior Amanda Baird always fought her way to move
the ball towards goal. As the last line of defense, se-

nior goalie Becky Taber posted an amazing 13 shut-

outs and was nominated for the All-Scholastic Bos-

ton Globe Award. Also essential to the Sandwich de-

fense was Emily Cummings, Stacey Rivoira, Ryan-
Kate Shanahan, and sweeper Mandy Russell. Repre-

senting Sandwich on the Atlantic Coast League all-

star squad were seniors Karen Earle, Renee LaMon-
tagne, Amy Luce, Melissa Reis, and Becky Taber.

Honorable mention was awarded to Jodi Silva. Ac-

companying the all-star selections. Sandwich field

hockey was chosen for the 1993 ACL Sportsmanship

Award. A special thanks goes out to manager Amy
Lewis and assistant coaches Jad Earle and Jana
Perry. It was a season of glorious victory, devastat-

ing defeat and frustrating ties. All the ingredients

for a team with character. The only true disappoint-

ment of the past three months was that the season

had to end.

Loss

Opponent

Bridgewater-Raynham
Win Provincetown
Win Nauset
Win Middleboro
Win Hingham
Tie Dennis-Yarmouth
Win Marshfield

Win Middleboro
Win Duxbury
Win Provincetown
Loss Dennis-Yarmouth
Win Barnstable

Win Marshfield

Tie Duxbury
Tie Harwich
Win Hingham
Win Bridgewater-Raynham
Win Durfee

Win Oliver-Ames
Loss Walpole

14-3-3



Senior field hockey players are: Karen
Earle, Amy Luce, Amanda Baird, Renee
LaMontagne, Becky Taber, and Melissa
Reis. Renee LaMontagne takes a shot on
goal. Amy Luce dodges her defender.

Karen Earle waits for a pass.

Standing: R. Shanahan, C. Hoover, S. Rivoira, E. Gumming, K. Garner, L. Stanton, S. Alves, M. Reilly, B.

LaMontagne, Coach C. Lemire. Kneeling: J. Silva, M. Russell, M. Reis, A. Baird, B. Taber, M. Joyce.
Front: Captains A. Luce, K. Earle, R. LaMontagne.
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Coach Brogioli clocking his runners. Paul Ward
passes Mr. Rogovich at the end of his race. Run-
ners, Blair Hanelt, Steve Burns, and Paul Abol-

tin trek over the course. Jamie Tosca is victorious

with Rich James a close second.

Cross Country

Team Achieved Most From
Talent

n the past two years The Cross Coun-
try team, under the leadership of

Coach Kevin Brogioli, has become an op-

ponent worthy of respect. In the always
demanding Atlantic Coast League, they
compiled a 5-3 league record, 9-3 overall,

losing to Duxbury (29-26) and power-
houses Whitman-Hanson (34-25) and
Dennis-Yarmouth (30-26). This team
showed its dedication and talent. Led by
the 1-2 punch of seniors Jamie Tosca and
Richard James, Sandwich had convincing

wins against such foes as Hingham, Ran-
dolph, Rockland, Middleboro, and non-

league Nauset and Wareham. Brian Buck-
ingham and Jamie Penswick consistently

scored for Sandwich, with Blair Hanelt
and Paul Ward rounding out the strong

senior runners. The Most Valuable Player

is Jamie Tosca and the Leadership, Dedi-

cation, and Sportsmanship award went to

Rick James. With a strong talented field

of young runners led by Joe McMullen,
coupled with Coach Brogioli’s expertise.

Sandwich X-Country team will be a force

to be reckoned with in years to come.

Opponent

Win Nauset
Win at Randolph
Loss at Duxbury
Win Middleboro
Win Rockland
Loss Whitman-Hanson
Win at Hingham
Loss Dennis-Yarmouth
Win at Wareham
Win Marshfield

Win at Nauset

5-3 record, 9-3 overall



Sandwich runners at the starting line are:

J. Tosca, R. James, J. McMullin, J. Pen-

swick, B. Buckingham. Brian Buckingham,
Brendon Cunningham, and Jamie Pen-

swick running their respective races on the

Sandwich course.

Kneeling: D. Provost, M. Malony, M. Murphy, J. Gibbs, J. Tosca, J. McMullin, R. James, C. Carlisle, J.

Bell Middle: J. LaVallee, J. Franzie, M. Joyce, S. Fonseca, J. McElroy, J. Carlson, N. Moore, J. Fortin,

Coach Brogioli Top: S. Burns, P. Aboltin, P. Ward, B. Buckingham, B. Cunningham, R. Nyhan, T. Cov-

eney, B. Hanelt, J. Penswick
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T he 1992 season was one of progress

for the Lady Knights Varsity soc-

cer team. Coached hy Mr. Walter Alvezi,

the unified squad captured a record

breaking 11 points with 5 wins and 1 tie.

More goals were scored and fewer allowed

than ever before in the program’s history.

Especially memorable for the Knights
was a hard-earned 4-3 Homecoming vic-

tory over rival Dennis-Yarmouth, ending

a two year series of ties. The team battled

from behind to win the game in the final

twenty minutes before an enthusiastic

crowd. Standouts for the balanced team
were captain and sweeper Chrissy Lupien,

whose relentless defense earned her a spot

on the Atlantic Coast League All-Star

team, and Senior striker/wing Beth Pas-

chal, league honorable mention and high

scorer with 10 goals. Other talented senior

members were Captains Beth Alvezi and
Kate Miller, stopper Gretchen Shaw, full-

back Stephanie Norton, halfback Melissa

Rodgerson, wing Diane Larson, and keep-

ers Jen Chuda and Mary Beauchemin.
The Most Valuable Player is Chrissy Lu-
pien and the Leadership, Dedication, and
Sportsmanship award went to Kate
Miller. However, the loss of the seniors

shouldn’t hinder the Knights. With a core

of promising young players and plenty of

determination, the team should gain re-

spect in the tough Atlantic Coast League
next season.

Goalie Mary Beauchemin, and seniors Beth
Alvezi, Kate Miller, Diane Larson, and Melissa

Rodgerson run onto the field during the Home-
coming game. Senior Captain Jen Chuda watches
as the Lady Knights beat D-Y. Coach Alvezi with

a half-time pep talk.

Opponent

Loss Dennis-Yarmouth
Win Randolph
Loss Marshfield
Loss Duxbury
Loss Whitman-Hanson
Loss Rockland
Loss Middleboro
Win Hingham
Win Dennis-Yarmouth
Win Randolph
Loss Marshfield

Loss Barnstable (non league)

Loss Duxbury
Loss Whitman-Hanson
Tie Hingham
Loss Rockland
Win '•

Harwich (non league)

Loss Middleboro

5-12-1

Soccer
Unified Team Takes Program
To New Heights



Kate Miller and Tami Scott, support Beth

Paschal on defense. Stephanie Norton at-

tacks a loose ball. Beth Alvezi ready to

stun her opponent with a move. Chrissy

Lupien lines up for another strong boot.

Standing: Coach Alvezi, M. Rogerson, J. Pitta, A. Cormier, J. Bradley, K. Devine, M. Devine, S. Blan-

chard, D. Larson, M. McKugh, G. Shaw, B. Paschal, E. Cahill, Manager N. Silva Kneeling; S. Norton, C.

Wegman, Captain K. Miller, Captain C. Lupien, M. Beauchemin, Captain B. Alvezi, N. Babiarz, T. Scott



T he Girls’ Swim Team, coached by
Tony Compton, experienced a win-

ning season this year with a 6-4 record.

Their hard work and self-discipline fi-

nally paid off. The four captains: Teresa

Fellion, Nancy Lipcan, Jessica McElroy,
and Emily Gilmore provided leadership

and guidance to a young team full of tal-

ent and enthusiasm. The freshmen and
sophomore based relay team competed at

Sectional and received their best time yet.

Jessica McElroy led the team in diving

with a first place finish almost every time.

She not only qualified for Sectional, but

finished in the top twelve divers and qual-

ified for States. Jessica passed on to her

fellow divers the love and desire needed
to compete successfully. Nancy, Emily,

and Teresa offer positive feedback to all

and prove the old adage true “practice

makes perfect”. The Most Valuable
Player is Jessica McElroy and the Leader-

ship, Dedication, and Sportsmanship
award went to Teresa Fellion and Nancy
Lipcan. In years to come, the girls’ swim
team will make its mark in the Atlantic

Coast League, showing that they are no
longer the small fish in a big pond.

Senior swimmers are Jessica McElroy, Emily
Gilmore, Theresa Fellion, and Nancy Lipcan.

Cerisa Creeden and Marissa Meuchi show true

S.H.S. spirit.

Opponent

Loss Middleboro
Loss Duxbury
Loss W. Quincy
Win Stoughton
Win Weymouth
Loss New Bedford
Win Quincy
Win Durfee

Win Apponequet
Win Randolph

6-4

Swim Team

Hard Work Brings Winning
Season



Top row: J. Lawrence, S. Miller, K. Larkin, N. Lipcan, T. Fellion, J. McElroy, E. Gilmore, C. Foley, C.

York, P. Mogan, D. Bedard Second row: C. Graziano, J. Flanigan, B. Romannwicz, M. Garlick, A. Bishop,

M. Bourod, E. Vinnie, C. Berad, M. Macci, C. Creedon, S. Hall, B. Gavoni, Coach Tony Compton Bottom:

S. Cronin, L. Brodrick, B. Johansen, C. Bolton, J. Dewar, M. Lanoui, J. Campbell, K. Curran
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Seniors Emily Gilmore, Theresa Fellion,

and Nancy Lipcan smile after a heated

contest. ‘Nance’ and Theresa wait for the

results. Jess McElroy in perfect form.



“Pilgrim Conference Undefeated Dual Meet
Champions”

Chris Melanson doing a forward dive. Coach
Tony Compton gets the guys going with Brendon
Cunningham getting in late. Mike Garrity swims
in the 200 free relay. Brett, Jesse, David, Alan,

Nathan, John, and Cliff stop for a candid picture

in between sets.

Swim Team

Swimmers Stroke To
Undefeated League Record

S econd year coach, Tony Compton, his assistant,

Ted Belfit, and a strong contingent of returning

seniors, including tri-captains Mike Garrity, Bob
Caulkins, and Chris Melanson, lead the Knights to a

ten and one overall record and five and zero in the

Pilgrim Conference League. The swim teams’ best

record ever. With the hard work of seniors: Frank
Knippenberg, Brendon Cunningham, Todd and
Mike Grossweiler, and Rafael Mendes, the team
came up just nine points short to Division I power-

house New Bedford, and the season’s only loss. In

front of a large home crowd, the biggest win of the

season was against long-time league rival Duxbury.
This win secured the Knights the number one spot

in the league standings. Throughout the season,

swimmers continued to break personal and team rec-

ords. Alan Margraf set a new school record in the

100 yd. back stroke, while diver Chris Melanson set

a new school diving record. The Medley Relay Team
consisting of Margraf, swimming back stroke, Dan
Fougere, swimming breast stroke, Justin Simison,

swimming butterfly, and Brett Lindholm, swimming
free style, broke their own records several times

throughout the season. Sandwich was also repre-

sented by a record number of swimmers in the South
Sectional’s Meet. Over eight swimmers were sent.

Never before have the Knights sent this many to

compete. Sandwich closed out their record breaking

season by hanging their first banner ever on the

walls of the gym for an undefeated dual meet season

in the Pilgrim Conference. Next year, the team looks

to a talented group of returning Juniors to carry

through another successful season.

Opponent

Win Durfee

Win Apponequet
Win Attleboro

Win Nauset
Win Middleboro
Win N. Quincy
Win Duxbury
Win Taunton
Win Cohasset

Win Nauset
Loss New Bedford

10-1 Overall

5-0 Pilgrim Conference

s



Senior swimmers are: Brendon Cunningham,

Mike Grossweiler, Mike Garrity, Raphael
Mendes, Frank Knippenberg, Bob Caulkins,

Chris Melanson, Todd Grossweiler. Frank Knip-

penberg swims the 50 Free Style. Raphael

Mendes taking a break in between sets.

On board: J. Creeden, D. Ciccone, C. Sands, A. Margraf, B. Lindholm, J. Simison, F. Loud, R. Skirius, N.

Boudreau, J. Moreau. Standing: B. Cunningham, R. Mendes, M. Grossweiler, F. Knippenberg, D. Fougere, T.

Grossweiler. Kneeling, Captains: B. Caulkins, M. Garrity, C. Melanson.



Beth Alvezi anticipates the pass. Meg Devine

shoots over the top of the Hingham defense.

Coach Woodbury eloquently directs his plays.

Basketball

Teamwork Is The Answer To
A Successful Season

T he girls’ varsity basketball team is in

first place as Lancer goes to print.

Their record is currently 14-1 for the

1993-94 season. With a win over Whit-
man-Hanson who Sandwich girls have not
beaten since 1989, this third biggest team
in the league is on their way to success.

Led by captain Meg Yurasits and senior

veteran Beth Alvezi, the team has already

qualified for the State tournament. They
made the tournament by an overtime win
against rival Dennis-Yarmouth. The
starting five, including one alternate are:

seniors Meg Yurasits, and Beth Alvezi, ju-

niors Kate Devine and Kristen Garner,

and freshmen Kara Trent and Meg De-
vine. Together, these girls focused on the

importance of working as a team which
contributed to their winning season. Next
year we expect a lot from juniors Anne
Cormier and Jana Gibbs. The play of

Kathleen Gill and Sarah Alves will also

contribute to this team, as well as sopho-

mores Catie Torrie, Erin Ferris, and Ali-

cia Raspa. The future of this young team
looks to repeat this winning season.

Opponent

Win Middleboro

Loss Hingham
Win Dennis-Yarmouth

Win Harwich
Win Sacred Heart

Win Scituate

Win Randolph
Win Marshfield

Win Duxbury
Win Whitman Hanson
Win Rockland

Win Middleboro

Win Hingham
Win (OT) Dennis-Yarmouth

Win Scituate

Win Randolph



Meg Yurasits, Kara Trent, and Beth Alvezi line

up for introductions. Meg Yurasits drives to the

hoop. Kate Devine matches up against Harwich’s

defense. The big four, Meg Yurasits, Kate De-

vine, Meg Devine, and Kara Trent, line up to

break an inbound play.

Standing: Coach Bob Woodbury, C. Torri, E. Ferris, A. Cormier, K. Devine, M. Devine, K. Gill, K. Trent,

K. Garner, J. Gibbs, A. Raspa Kneeling: Beth Alvezi, captain Meg Yurasits
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Matt Jenkins dribbles for the basket. Steve

Alvezi, the floor general, looks for the great pass.

Ben Fleet shows great defense. Sean Smith

breaks through the hoop and leads the way onto

the floor.

Basketball

Senior Leadership Unites
Team

T hrough the opening 14 games of the ’93-’94 sea-

son, the Blue Knights boys’ basketball team has

achieved eight wins while suffering six defeats.

Jumping off to a 2-0 mark, this quick team seemed
to run away from its opponents. But even after two
victories, this team had not found its chemistry.

This was evident in their six game losing streak,

starting with D-Y. Coach Mike O’Brien and co-cap-

tains Matt Jenkins and Ben Fleet stressed the im-

portance of coming together as a team, and playing

like one. Apparently, their message was understood.

Needing 12 wins to make the tournament this year.

Sandwich needed a spark that came in the form of a

five game winning streak. An overtime win at Whit-
man-Hanson, a strong win over Rockland, wins over

Middleboro and Hingham, and a huge victory

against D-Y, got them back into the hunt. All mem-
bers of the 13-man squad have been able to make
contributions during this winning streak. Starters

include seniors Matt Jenkins and Ben Fleet along

with juniors Steve Alvezi, Andy Hall, and Tim Wil-

liams. Senior Rick James is the defensive specialist

of the team. For the first time ever three freshmen

are on the varsity. These include guard Mike Loren-

zen, forward Jason McManus, and center/forward

Brian McCarthy. Important contributions have

come from junior three point shooter Jordan Helfen

and good rebounding and defense from junior Sean
Smith. Juniors Tim Stanton and Paul Aboltin round

out the team. Sandwich needs to win four out of

seven remaining games to qualify for the tourney.

With the recent serge in their league standings (8-4),

the Blue Knights are within one game of second

place. Tying second place teams will go to the tour-

nament. Hope to see you guys in March.

Opponent

Win Middleboro
Win Hingham
Loss Dennis Yarmouth
Loss Barnstable

Loss Bridgewater-Raynham
Loss Randolph
Loss Marshfield

Loss Duxbury
Win (OT) Whitman Hanson
Win Rockland
Win Middleboro

Win Hingham
Win Dennis Yarmouth
Win Randolph



Coach Mike O Brien firing the team up for play

action. Andy “too tall” Hall fighting for the ball

against Duxbury’s Mick Curley. Rich James
looks to pass the ball. Tim Williams lunges to the

bfisket for two as Matt Jenkins boxes out the op-

ponent.

Standing: P. Aboltin, S. Smith, T. Stanton, A. Hall, J. McManus, B. McCarthy, T. Williams, M. Loren-

zen. Sitting: D. Parker S. Alvezi, R. James, B. Fleet, M. Jenkins, J. Helfen
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Matt O’Brien celebrates with Brian MacQuade.
Coach Flanders comtemplating the next play.

The 1994 Knights regain the cup, 3-2!

Hockey
Team Record Doesn’t Reflect

Their Ability

T he hockey team finished pre-season training

with high hopes, but suffered a 4-2 loss to a

strong Dennis-Yarmouth team in their first game.

Since then the team has rebounded with a respect-

able record. Our first victory came six games into the

season with complete domination over a tough Ab-
ington squad. Had the puck bounced our way, the

team would have come out on top in a few close

games. Coached by Steve Flanders and Marc Costa,

this squad has gained morale after their weak start,

hopefully turning around the season with a winning

record. Senior captains Matt O’Brien and Kevin Le-

hmann play offense and defense when needed, and
both are high scorers of the team. Captain, goalie,

Gil Bach, keeps the team within close range from all

competition and senior goalie Ken Wiehe played in

the first games for the Knights. Senior defensemen
Scott Blake keeps teams from offensive rushes.

Other strong forwards include junior John DeNa-
ples, sophomores Matt Goodwin, Scott Bugby, Eric

Chabot, Pat Lamor; fresbmen Devon Brady and Ian

Searle, round out the forward lines. Defense is led by
junior Phil Morrison, and freshmen Brian Polacaro

and Joel Carlson are both big keys to the defense.

Junior goalie Jason Mohre will be looked to as the

starting goalie between the pipes for Blue Knights

next season. “One man is much the same as another

but only he is best who is trained in the severest of

schools ...”

Opponent

Loss Dennis-Yarmouth
Loss Hingham
Loss Rockland
Loss Whitman Hanson
Loss Duxbury
Win Abington
Loss Marshfield

Loss New Bedford Voc.

Win Scituate

Loss Duxbury
Win Old Rochester

Win Randolph
Loss Marshfield

Win Rockland
Loss Dennis-Yarmouth



Senior hockey players are: Scott Blake, Kevin

Lehmann, Matt O’Brien, Gil Bach, and Ken
Wiehe. Scott Blake waits patiently during a time

out. Matt O’Brien hugs John DeNaples after a

goal. Gil Bach makes a save as Kevin Lehmann
covers his man.

Standing: Coach Steve Flanders, Assistant Coach Jeff Hopwood, Managers Renee Lamontagne and Mel-

issa Joyce, B. Polcaro, P. Morrison, M. Goodwin, S. Bugbee, J. DeNaples, D. Brady, B. MacQuade, I.

Searle, Manager Tom Doherty, Assistant Coach Marc Costa. Sitting: K. Wiehe, J. Beaudoin, S. Blake,

tri-captains Matt O’Brien, G. Bach, K. Lehmann; P. Lamer, E. Chabot, J. Mohre.
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T his fall, the Soccer Cheerleading Squad was under the direction of a new
coach, Ellen Botello. She has helped the squad accomplish many new

goals. Dance routines that were also performed by the Patriot Cheerleaders,

were performed this fall. The squad had the opportunity to represent Sand-
wich High School when they performed at the Foxborough Stadium during a

pregame show.
Under direction of Ellen Botello, the Basketball Cheerleaders have a bigger

and better squad this winter. This enables them to do more detailed cheers and
dances. The three captains, Meghan Deehan, Katy O’Connor, and Jenn Wil-

son, have shown strong leadership. Next year there will be 15 returning girls to

carry on the tradition.

Hockey Cheerleaders had three main goals this season; to increase crowd
participation, to represent the school in a positive manner, and to motivate the

players. The squad is made up of 12 spirited and enthusiastic girls and two
coaches. Rose LaMontagne and Karen DeNaples. Led by seniors Melissa Reis,

Elbe O’Connell, and Darcey Rinaldi, this group produced new and creative

cheers. Next year looks promising with nine returning girls.

Heather Crane, Alicia LaCroix, Nicole Dooley, Kelly Weatherby,

Meghan Lombardi, Soon Yung Morris, Jenn Robertson, Jenn

Wilson, Meghan Deehan and Jackie Brabants doing a dance rou-

tine to “Hay, Ho.”

Back row: J. Wilson, E. Lombardi, M. Hall, M. Lombardi, D. Brault, N.

Dooley, J. Brabants, J. Brabants. Front row: K. Weatberby, K.

52 O’Connor, H. Crane, J. Robertson, S. Morris, M. Deehan, A. LaCroix

Back row: L. Gravina, A. McGuire, B. LaMontagne, A. DiGiovanni, C. Day,

E. O’Connell, T. Clark Middle row: S. Redman, D. Heiss, K. Peterson, J.

Handrahan Front row: D. Rinaldi, Captain; N. Sheehan, M. Reis, Captain
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Back Row: S. Redman, a. McQuire, B. LaMontagne, A. Digovanni, C. Day,

E. O’Connell, T. Clark, J. Handrahan Bottom Row: N. Sheehan, L. Gravina,

Capt. D. Rinaldi, Capt. M. Reis, D. Heiss, K. Peterson

Basketball Cheerleaders during time-out. Sandwich Fans Stacey

Rivoira, Erin Poire, Danielle Brault, Meghan Dehan, Heather Crane,

Megan Lombardi, Jen Robertson

Back Row: Kelly Weatherby, Jenn Meade, Jennie Blake, Jessica Borget,
Jennie Brabants, Megan Deehan, Jen Robertson, Mellissa Hall, Erin Poire,
Katy O’Conner Front Row: Nicole Deuley, Heather Crane, Soon Yung Mor-
ris, Alica LaCroix, Erin Lambardi

Cheerleaders decorate the field during our homecoming game against
D-Y!
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Junior Varsity

Hockey — Back row; J. Hopwood, J. McElroy, J. Harvey, R. Poole, N. Stravos,

P. Bracken, M. Vernick, Coach Marc Costa Front row: J. Raynor, J. Healy, D.

Hill, J. Carlson, J. Zylinski, P. DeConto, P. Murphy

T he junior varsity sports program is

a program for underclassmen who
will someday be leaders at the varsity

level. Those students in grades 9, 10,

and 11 can be a part of the following

sports: soccer, field hockey, basketball,

baseball, softball, and for the first time

in many years, hockey. Playing on a JV
team provides young athletes with the

experience of being part of a team, and
gives them the playing time to improve
their skills. All in all, the JV sports

program contributes to the Sandwich
High School Sports programs of the fu-

ture.

Beisketball—Top row: C. Coomey S. Tomesek, C. Flynn, C. Archam-
bault, J. Cote, Coach Robert Inman Bottom row: E. Willette, T. Brown,

54 J. McMullen, M. Gerhart, B. Lovendale, B. Ahearn, B. Fragassi

Girls Soccer—Standing: A. White, M. Jenkins, A. Ritch, R. Vockrodt, A. Al-

drich, M. Trask, A. Raspa, J. Erickson, K. McNeely, M. West, J. Raynor,

Coach Brady Kneeling: S. Bailey, A. Slowey, K. Swift, E. Rodgerson, B.

Cummings, A. Tedeschi, K. Souza, K. Christopher, K. Torrey



Girls Basketball—Top row: L. Varley, J. Goff, K. O’Connell (Capt.), K.

Perry, K. Perkins, Coach Cassie Lemire Bottom row: A. Tedeschi, S. Alves,

S. Bailey Missing: M. Jenkins (Capt.), A. Anderson, C. DeCosta

Boys Soccer—Standing: J. Gavin, H. Jackson, P. Mulrenin, J. McKane, M. Di-

Carlo, R. Poole, J. DeNaples, R. Moniz, C. Flynn, S. Bugbee, M. Rodenbaugh,
E. Chabot, Coach Pearsall Kneeling: B. Bolsover, J. Zylinski, T. lannotti, D.

Hill, C. Saluti, A. Tedeschi, D. Parker, M. Terry, B. Morrison.

Freshman Basketball: Top row: R. Connolly, Manager, Coach Dan
Beauchemin, M. Flanigan, B. Stanton, M. Tanionos, P. Bracken, J. Gibbs,
J. Atkinson Bottom row: S. Lizotte, S. Burns, C. Darmin, D. Legacy, J. La-
vallee, M. Curran

Freshman Girls Basketball—Top row: J. Reed, A. Morrison, C. Dugan,
A. Vasquez, S. Morris, Coach Sandy Nelson Bottom row: C. Latimer, K.
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A LOOK BACK

Heather Ragan is brave but Renee

LeBlanc and Kyle Crosby will catch

her.

Peter Khoury and Chris Craig work
the ropes at Camp Burgess.

Jill Antoncecchi, Andrew Dearborn
and Amy Bryant at lunch.

Brian Nichols ready for class.

Remember the 9th
grade Winter Carni-
val? Heather Perkins,

Nancy Lipcan, Paula

Sproul, Katie Miller,

and Jaime Cumming.s
do. Matt Russell, Jon

Laliberte, and Tim
Kane in “Gil’s” room.

This is a study hall,

Eric Martin!

Nicole Vanasse, Amy
Howard, Carrie Horan,
Kate Carlson, Kristin

Powell, and Mark
Trent take a smile
break at Burgess.
Looks like Marc Gei-

ger is up to trouble . .

.

Katby Morrison and Leslie Alves listen Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Melanson get help from Joey Larder, Gil

to music. Karen Goughian laughing at a Bach, and Eric Hall.

“pit” joke. Brian Kergo studies hard.
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Tribute
r. Joseph Nicholson has been superinten-

D dent of the Sandwich School System since

1980. During his superintendency, he has

contributed much to the Sandwich Public School

District. In a time when there were great budget con-

straints due to Proposition 2 Vi Dr. Nicholson man-
aged to convince the public that it was essential to

build two new schools. Dr. Nicholson is committed
to keeping class sizes small in order to establish

quality education. “Once sizes in classes go up, the

quality of education goes down,” Dr. Nicholson be-

lieves. Described as a family man. Dr. Nicholson

feels the importance for unity among faculty and
students. “A long-term system gives a greater oppor-

tunity for students, parents and faculty to develop

relationships,” he once stated. The innovative idea

for the K-8 system was also introduced by Dr.

Nicholson. He feels that this system eliminates un-

necessary changes that students must face while

building a “family atmosphere.” When asked if he
had any regrets. Dr. Nicholson replied, “I know the

students don’t know me as well as the staff. Students

respect my position, but they don’t know me as per-

son. I wish I had spent more time with the stu-

dents.” Dr. Nicholson has displayed

a great deal of hard work, dedica-

tion, conviction, and integrity dur-

ing his fourteen years of service.

Sandwich will remember him
fondly.
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he Sandwich High School faculty is one of distinct

T character. They are a dedicated, supportive crew, al-

ways willing to give a little bit more than expected,

whether it’s a particularly long extra help session the day

before a test, or just a cheerful “good morning!” to brighten a

gloomy day. They are not, however, just the faces passing by
in the hall, or a tuned-out voice at the front of the class-

room. As one student says, “You go to another school, and
you’d be surprised at how unhelpful the teachers are there.”

At SHS, the students do not take this care and concern for

granted. You will rarely find an empty classroom during af-

ter school hours. They are visited by students who need a

little extra explanation or wish to discuss their future, prob-

lems and concerns with those whose opinions they value and
trust.

Our nurse and main office secretaries: Marie

Hamlen, Barbara Weakland, Fernanda Conti,

Sue Lindholm; Vice Principal, Bill Sangster,

and Principal, Russ Norton; Business Man-
ager, Robert Lyons

I

business Department: Bob Hannon, John Crompton, Carole Antis, Bill English Department: Dick McMorrow, Jeannie Wallin, Cheryl Jones, Jen

'Jaylor, Gene Ash Wellington, Harry Evans, Suzanne Pearson, Kevin Brogioli
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Math Department: Kirsten Slogeris, Lou Grimaldi, Bea DeLacy, Merry Sue

Alhgren, Therese Alcorn, Margaret Nichol, Paul Morrison, Bill Naylor
Foreign Language: Ted Tedeschi, Louis Gagnon, Chris Esperson, Phyllis

Follett, Peter Hartel, Denise Benjamin, Lynn Mudie

English Department: Amy Orrico,

Mike O’Brien, Linda Stoll, Jack Ch-
isholm; Health: Walter Alvezi;

WSDH: Richard Rose; Head Custo-

dian: Tom Hickey; Cafeteria: Nancy
O’Connor, Lucille Lupien, Barbra
Megley, Pam Jenkins, Sue Glaser,

Sandra Hibbard, Hillie Howley,

^ Marie Quinn



Science: Bob Hickey, Mark Gilmore, Dave O’Hara, Diane Parker, Justine Social Studies; Steve Kent, Harry Eramian, Michael Parker, Don Pranke,
McLaughlin, Jim Campbell, Sylvia Phillips. Bill Hulich, Dave Robbins, Bob Fenton, Bob Inman

Special Needs: Mike Curcio, Debbie
Leary, Bud Schmerhorn; Science:

Gil Newton; Music: Doug Hodgkins;
Band: Ed Heywood; Special Needs:
Claire Watts, Kathi Duffy, Lynda
Brennan, Carolyn Hite, Sue
Blodgett, Victoria Schulz; Technol-
ogy: Roger Savino, Marite Burns,
Bob Fawcett.



Curriculum Coordinator, Jane Macdonald;
Cheryl Jones with a student’s English project;

Bill Naylor is really having a bad hair day; Li-

brarian, Debbie O’Brien; Jeannie Wallin is sooo

trusting; Bob Hannon with his pumpkin sign.



In Memory
L

ooking back through our childhood we see

many people who have greatly influenced our

lives: Among these people is Mary Ellen

Rhodes-Rice. She touched many of our lives, either as

our teacher, or as a Reading and Chapter I Director.

Mrs. Rhodes-Rice taught sixth grade English and lan-

guage arts. She was a creative and diversified teacher

who enjoyed teaching and cared about all of her stu-

dents. She had a love of literature and was totally in-

volved in making students realize their own self worth.

Mrs. Rhodes-Rice demanded a great deal from her stu-

dents, but never expected more than they were capable

of achieving by teaching with a firm hand and a kind

heart. She was easy to talk to and very much loved by
all of her students. As a Reading and Chapter I Direc-

tor, Mrs. Rhodes-Rice constantly sought out new mate-
rial and teaching techniques to improve her profes-

sional growth. Not only was she dedicated and intelli-

gent but also an encouraging and supportive friend and
colleague. She was very much respected by all of her

co-workers. In her memory, the teachers of Sandwich
have planted over 1500 daffodils at the Oak Ridge
School. This will be known as “Ellie’s Hill of Daffo-

dils.” The loss of Mrs. Rhodes-Rice affected everyone

who knew her. She symbolized the kind of person we
all want to be, the kind of person who is kind and capa-

ble of giving. On behalf of everyone at Sandwich High
School, the class of 1994 would like to thank Mrs.

Rhodes-Rice for the example that she

set and say that we will miss her with

all our hearts.
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Under the leadership of advisor Ri-

chard Rose, the junior class is al-

most at the end of their high school

career. With the prom coming up
and then senior year just around the

corner, the class of 1995 has lots to

look forward to. With such fund
raisers as the magazine drive and
the winter carnival behind them,
they are sure to make the rest of the

year memorable.

Emily Cummings and Paul Aboltin

dance the night away. Alicia LaC-
roix performs a cheer with the

cheerleaders. The eleventh grade

shows their spirit by winning the

Homecoming Pep Rally. Junior
class officers are; James Norton,

President, Beth LeClerc, Secretary,

Richard Rose, Advisor, Carrie Weg-
man. Treasurer, and Jon ladonisi.

Vice President.



Rob Skirius does

his best imitation

of “The Thinker”.

John Cognata won
first place over all

in District DECA
competition in his

field of Retail
Merchandising.
Alicea Darsch all

dressed up for the

Junior Prom. Amy
Lewis, as manager,

keeps the score-
book. Keone
Marsman won a

third place medal

-

lion at DECA
competition in

Advertising and
Visual Merchan-
dising. Jodi Silva,

Melissa Hall,
Mandy Russell,
and Beth LeClerk

at Homecoming
’ 93 .

m



The sophomore class, with advisors

Mrs. Weakland and Ms. Burns, is

off on the right foot. With their

magazine drive, and a successful

ring dance to boost their treasury,

they are well on their to becoming
one of the best classes ever to come
through SHS.

The sophomore class get ready to

“out shout” the upperclassman. Jil-

lian Stevens and Erin Ferris hold

the flag at the Homecoming field

hockey game. This group poses for a

Homecoming group shot. Sopho-
more class officers are: Megan
McHugh, Secretary, Ray Moniz,

treasurer, Mrs. Weakland, Advisor,

Lisa Bass, President, and Scott

Bugbee, Vice President.



Lauren Stanton
waits patiently for

the field hockey
game to start. Mar-
shall DiCarlo’s date

pins a boutonniere

on him. Randy
Haislet and his
date at the Christ-

mas dance. Mike
Murphy know the

loneliness of a long

distance runner.
The sophomore’s
cheer for “the Re-
venge of the
Nerds.” Linda Bass
and Alison Con-
nolly share duties

at a field hockey
game.



With their trademark bookbags on
their backs, the freshman class has
made the difficult transition from ju-
nior high to high school. The class of
1997, with Mr. Grimaldi and Mrs.
Pearson as their advisors, has been col-

lecting pennies in their “Pennies for
’97” drive. This enthusiastic group
should make their mark on SHS.

Jason Lavalle runs cross country. Au-
tumn Anderson and Melissa McKenna
have a sunny day at Disney. The fresh-

man girls at their first high school
Homecoming dance. Mandy Morrison,
Secretary, Kate Crupi, President, Advi-
sor Mr. “G”, Kate Santos, Vice Presi-
dent, Cerissa Creeden, Treasurer



This classy group attends

the Christmas dance. Col-

lecting canned goods are:

K. Santos, K. Knippen-
berg, C. Kirreuie, J. McEl-
roy, K. Buckingham, S.

Cronin, M. Morrison, E.

McHugh, C. Pape, C.
Creeden, C. Antonwicz, K.

Perry, C. Latimer, J.

Burns, and M. Meucci. JV
Field Hockey—Coach Jad
Earle. M. Morrison, E
Cronin, K. O’Connell, L
Bass, A. Connolly, M
Kyle, E. Martin, J. Han
drahan, K. Perry, B
Brown, K. Crupi, L. Hei

den, J. Douglas, E. Perris,

J. Stevens. Mike Tan-
ionos, Jared McElroy,
Kevin Buckingham, and
Kevin Knippenberg are

Aladdin and his carriers.



Class officers and advisor: Brian Peters, Diane Larson, Therese Alcorn, Chrissy Lu-

pien, Todd Grossweiler

A fter four years together, weVe reached the end
of the beginning. Although most of us won’t

miss bookbags, twenty minute lunches, or detention,

saying goodbye to the inspiring teachers and the

building many of us have called home for six years

won’t be easy. Just think of all the dances we went
to or the games won and lost on the field, court,

track, and in the pool during our four years at S.H.S.

Senior year has marked the mass consumption of

coffee and muffins in the pit, as well as the shuffle ol

college applications in the guidance office. Some
very creative costumes showed up at Senior Mas-
querade and the pit sparkled with lights and decora-

tions for the holidays. Teamwork and togetherness

were the key words at Camp Burgess, yet when it

came to senior privileges, no underclassman was safe'

from being cut in the snack line. However, reality of

moving on loomed closer as we were measured for

caps and gowns in November. But more meaningful

than any of these are the friends we have found to

lighten up our days and help us through the roller

coaster ride of high school. Regardless of our future

destinations, we’ll look back and remember fondly

the experiences we shared with our classmates,

teammates, and soulmates. Soon, each of us will be-

gin the next phase of our lives. Whether far away or

on this side of the bridge, we’re eager to make our

own choices (for a change)! One thing however, is

certain; there’s a place out there for every member ol

the Class of 1994.





“Go ahead, you only live once.” Likes: mum dad

bri friends Remembers: rollerblader on main
street what’s up there MUGSHOT? after

Duftavern get up stand up with cm da tubs and

stinky EZ on the cabinet july 4th Holy Dina!

what do ya need a shoe horn? em live never fol-

low yellow convertibles! next time watch out for

the rhubarb mini golf with graham cracker dale

lacrosse with eore double trouble staying at

“jen’s” house for the weekend “who gave you the

car seat?” watching grease 1 & z with jb and bt

homecoming with Z thanx for the flower B.K.

crown around the 40 mini blinds and shoelaces

parle francais avec km: ns three’s company four’s

a crowd bt road trip to N.Y. with z ja mp “Good
old days, start with good new days like today.”

“What am I, A mirage?” G.F. likes: big H, road

trips, e. sandwich beach adam josh ted meg
karen ob bf rl Iw bl ad all friends memories: road

trips to p-town, campouts, all night rgac, RJ’s

party. Prom 93 w/prom queen, another one the

dust w/az road trip to assumpt. college w/js. 4th

of july. main st. w/bk, az. cptn m and scooter

rides w/az. hangin at jw appartment 40-dog.

homecoming 93 at tc’s house, swjp, V o taping of-

ficer w/ amy. hd’s parents coming home early.

Ben’s house, ihop at 3:00 in the morning, winter

in the vw. The Thunder bird w/ bl, hd, mb, tc, rs,

az, ad, bl, jt, jg. Dislikes: Hitting F-lOO’s at 130

mph. sm, getting caught. New Years Eve at km’s

cottage, people who stick their fingers in my ear.

Thank you mom & dad

“what” “I need the pillow” remembers: Steve
(

miller concerts w/ez kk ka ke bo wall sds, what ‘j

about bob, halloween 92 w/ez bo ro tc sds, home-
coming 92 w/ez km kd bk bo js mj, in my cellar

jj

w/km, skip day w/ab km sm tg cj, joes w/ez bo ro
]

km cj tm, bens w/mp, walk on canal w/kd db, ca- i

nal w/ez bo ro tc (thanx em no place to sleep) ca-

nal w/ez bo ro sds, ez nose, mini golf w/ez bo me, i

camping w/ez bo ro me me sds, maine w/kd,

shopping w/ez eo, hyannis beach w/ mp m r (fall

on my face) boston w/kd sd db, new years w/ez

bo ro cj km sd kd bd, thumper at bk, car chase

thru bourne w/ez bo ro tc sds, elvis house w/ mp
jh pr bk js etc, graveyard w/kd me Is, w/ez kd ka

|

kk na, peatful dead w/ez bo ro cb mf, ez sd cry-
'j

ing, spinning in ez front yard sds, after karate i-

w/ez bo ro jm in gup sds, main st w/db ez cj ab th .1

sm bj etc, zauner okeefe/downing and my fam '

thanx I love ya guys mom dad kris ted thanx I ;

love you (

“Life is a dance, you learn as you go, sometimes

you lead, sometimes you follow” likes mom dad

Steve kev g & g all friends esp cl gs mr friend jm
mb jc nb #9 remembers baystates 92 93 w/wb Im
soccer team 93-love you guys! bball w/ke my kd

woody & dan ab mr. fenton ics w/kcjcb “Going to

a mixer tonight?” wyd 93 denver r & a camping

out Spain foy victs on boat badams w/em prom
93 thanks jeff-cover your glass hcoming 93 won
it! thanks jon friendly’s w/wc celts w/ab “Do you

have diabetes?” dc w/km jc-oops of leo first

night in leo w/mb air! me & mb-bob swift skiing

& bruce 2hr trail rummel 5 C’s capt crunch cfd’s

swims w/cl no lights & inhaling ic & all all good

times w/jm G-1 won! chalk talks stamos & mtv at

nauset wwrftg- it’s a moose! trip to mv- boat-

songs To all my friends- thanks for always being

there. I’ll never forget you. M & D- thank you for

everything. I love you!

Michael David
Andersen
Granderson

To use loopty loop

w/Hickster

“A peaceful place, so it looks from space, a closer

look reveals the human race”-GD Likes: mom
dad eric Alissa bp eb js ob pw mp bf T tc kw at ca
all friends reeb soccer delta 88 royale cruiser Pet
Peeve crabs fads Remember: Ptown w/bp + eb
(we were all set) talbolts w/the boyz Neil Young
concerts, prom night: thanx dj scooby doos
maine w/ ob mooning w/ T gr. 7 cheeks 6 scrib

bashes long journey w/ bp earth days w/T red

sox w/ bp eb st lanos 90’ eb- ferrari-keys? funni-

est five seconds at sb #2 kens 11 for 11 at #5
stinkfest at my house w/ob eb bp 5 minya w/
twig the two footer w/js -t- pw missions w/ js -t-

“1 will follow the good side write to the fire but

not into it if i can help it” likes family deehans

powells hartleys mogans md kp kh ab km sm bk
fw bj ks we dd ng bl cd ks bh tg bt jb ml nl and

everyone else remembers hangin with pals fatty

d’s house breakfast at four the bogs the ponds

dunkin d’s st ides posse mad dog crew P-town

“hey pruple” 13 in kp car me & moons alnight

adventure at eg ab lost in woods vacation im

afraid of the dark criminal courts burgess bass

barnstable parties amys after prom party my af-

ter prom slumber party amy wanna play hockey

florida w/md loon w/md & ks d.c. & toronto w/
deca crew arleighs house falmouth guys w/nl ml
walk to carlton shores w/moon md km tg jg eg ny

titos party crazed night main st mass maritime

men w/tina exagerated stories w/amy tuck it

away w/meg white pen wind dixie camping canal

cup Id, bt boota boota 7-11 ihop 3:00am thanks

mom dad julie jenna & the rest of my family i

love you all see ya!

mp bp- “That ain’t no cat talkin’ ” bp’s cellar

rendezvous All moments w/ Alissa Thanks guys
+ gals/Thanks for everything mom dad eric/ I

love you Alissa/see you all when I’m rich and fa-

mous

Jill Antoncecchi

Anton Crouton

To win publishers

clearing hous|f!-4^^
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Gilbert William

Bach #11
Gil, bub, Arnold
To go to college

and make a living

I love Elbe! “Its people like you, that make this

world a sc@?wed up place.” gil friends; Aboul-

tin, js, be, jk, kl, Al, G, sb, bl, ra, jh, jc, th, ko, mb,
ob, sully, macy, eo. Likes; hockey #11, golf,

coach, g newton, niceness, sam, pepper, kisses

w/samantha, and long term relationships, pet

peeves; breakaways, more than 3 goals a game,
gullible people, and tuffguys. memories; canal

cups 91, 92, 93, bruin games w/family, prom
night, lolla con sully 92”, states 92, all-star game
93, donut on way home from s. boston 92, sled-

ding on sand and down cliffs Al & SB fun?

paintballing w/SS, PB and Al. Mrs. Phillip’s

Class 91, Mrs. Jones 91-92. nineth grade study

w/ellie. sometime in the month of June, first real

kiss on boardwalk, assist on jb goal in hingham.
good & bad times w/El, it’s been very special

hope it continues, thanx mom, dad and julie for

the many things you’ve done. Bye to all.

If the world should tumble and fall and what’s

above you is not there at all, remember you are

new as so is dawn and your moment of sorrow

will soon be gone, stick to the fight when you’ve

hardest hit, it’s when things seem worse that you
must not quit, stop looking at me. pinkham road,

talks with s.t. from dusk to dawn, i love tom
cruise junior, i’ll always love you c.m. sunflower

seeds north star at lawrence pond, magic carpet

ride, i want to cry, but i don’t know what to cry

about, i’m so intellectual, holy dina! wait a min-
ute, j, this is rhode island! don’t ever put jigglers

in the freezer, watching the stars under the

sprinkler system, japan is a long way away!! I’ve

had my turns in life, but through it all, i’ve pers-

ervered. I wouldn’t be me today without the love

of my family thank you thank you so much!
times were dark; days were grey, but together we
grew! i love you! stef I leave you all the happi-

ness.

Jessica Bailey

Be in the showcase
showdown on the

p.i.r.

Amanda C. Baird

mands myrtle

To find out who
sent me balloons.

f.

“It’s not enough to have a dream unless I’m will-

ing to pursue it” Loves paul, beth, myrtle, fam-

ily, field hockey, #12, lis, friend, jay, 4/8/92 i’ll

never forget u! Community locker, cops at snake

pond w/matt, prom 93, do u have diabeates?

denver wyd, b’s of band, boston w/beth, MH &
aa, france 93 partners paris gob, Med’s &
friendlys stations, r-muncher, b-ball, bench-

warmer byddy karen, swiss miss yours is the size

of a lemon? D & D w/Paul, chicken delux, nkotb,

go band, bomb scare! now & forever thanx coach,

there’s a cow grazing in the cafeteria! homecom-
ing 93 not! psychopathic, man on the moon-
paula, summer 93, myrtle’s never die, b-f hunt-

ing, the champ, 9 years mj me gregor, cool beans

ninja, a duh huh? anteater, states semifinals,

karen nee amy, becky & the team. Thanks to my
family and all my friends for all the good times

and memories, i love you will never forget you!

on y va!

“He’s Got Bronze Ones” Soccer “You Reek!”
“You Know the Eagles” “I Don’t get this, snoop
Dog?” “Hurricane Baley” “He knows” “BK is

now closed” Friends dc sm sc jd aw jw cm bw ji

dc cl bp ps Likes DC pizza for free T -(- G letting

loose lifts Verns spin that truck Pet peeves Big
bags T -I- G farfegnugen, rap, no first free. Re-
members BK at mignight, Whire house. Truck,
homecoming with D, Cranberry bogs. Sat foot-

ball, Prom with Dee, 9th grade english, D and Z,

big ray, up late at bivs, big sundaes with Dee, I

got more cds, Columbia house, making fun of
maineys, X-mas with D, summer of 93 with Dee,
work all summer, nice boxers.

Scott Baley
Bailes

To Marry Dee and
be a Marine

4 0X

David R. Barry

Gus / sunshine

Have money, fun,

and time to do
things.

Wa Zup! Had fun these four year at Sandwich
High, (yeah right) last year and it’s alright. Had
loads of fun in Boston this summer. A fun thing

was the YELLOW CADDY on the road. I only

spent forty dollars for it! Hi GUS! private joke

between Marc and myself. I would like to place

an order at Tiki Hawaii. Roast Beef football, A
Pizza by Evan’s marc, chris, knapp, me. I want to

say hey to a few people: Mike J., Josh H., Marisa
J., Phil M., Chance B., Eric M. Marc G. (murf)

Paul R. (stew). Also snoopdoggydog chris M.
Ivan (Evil) Jack Darcey R. Teressa F. Meg D.

Jill A. those two will always be friends. Brian K.

(moonshine) me (sunshine) Josh Heston Get
your license and your car on the road. All those

undergrads have a blast.

“Memories are to be treasured, today is to be en-

joyed, tomorrow is in the hands of god.” Likes:

Brian mom dad jeff monica janine jeffrey jc ja bt

ns dl cr kc jt me jp all oneills and everyone i for-

got! Remembers; “what’s up there mugshot”
“I’m all set” I got a man-bt. florida w/ bri roller

blader on main st. chase w/ ns mg’s party

haunted house w/jc prom 92 Duffs Tavern bfs

party ja’s b-day swimming at lawrence pond w/
kc the pit 4th of july 93 w/bri get up stand up-ja

b-day w/ bri dl me stealing flowers w/jb sandy

neck cr’s sisters house hurricanes w/ bri April

11th 91 shopping w/jb jr’s party grad w/ bri there

to cool for us-bt prom 93-keg navigation rd. w/ jp

Di-Look at that F250! Skiing w/ bo dl jo me All

times with Brian i love you. there is so much
more! THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM I

LOVE YOU!

Jaime Bearse

James
To become a law-

yer and be Rich



“When you feel like letting go, hold on” rem
likes family RYAN & family jc & lauders ba kc

en hd & gills koc nl lil bro jp & dn eb bf soccer

team i luv u guz remembers; homecoming 93
Wonit! prom thanz mrsoc 3am dtear jc-oops in

the back of leo 1st night in leo w/ ba-air nan. w/
hd needs a little patience nites in the dodge out

the window st92 sw in uni’s w/ cs & dl pic of gc

summer 93 w/ RS 8/11/93 143u-mass-creeds

“stop snoring” km parties- crashed- runaway-
same outfit, midnight swim w/ kc dp & mb “they
stole our underwear” ncprison w/ jp “direction?”

sr nice earings “i was wicked happy all day” i’m

no bartender icc w/ dl-juke box quebec w/ jc & al

(tink & birdie) Sdippin eb & jc me-ba-bobswift
shrinky getin goods w/ cl “i think i wet my
pants” poorman’s path car wash w/ rs M & D u’r

the best, i luv ya! thank you RYAN i love u. will

you, some day? do ya think? I DO!! goodbye!

World Peace Can’t Be Done It Just Can’t Exist

World Peace Cant Be Done Anarchy Amidst!

CROMAGS
J.S. P.W. P.L.A.D.

“Up the Bleachers” Likes: mom, dad, matt, john,

cn, so, “skipping the movies to go meet cn.” I

miss everyone at S.C.C.H.S. Remember: “the

night that the plates got ran” Good Luck in the

Future my Little brother MB. Thanks to my
mom for always being there for me to get

through ALL the hard times. SORRY! I didn’t

do it!!! I should’ve never left! Never will forget

all the times with LC. I wish we would’ve!! JR
don’t worry I’ll be back A.S.A.P.! Well I hope
you graduate soon MB! Don’t worry you’ll make
it through everything. I’m outta here! “I TOLD
YOU SO” I LOVE YOU ALL! Thanks for the

ring LC I still love you. C-YA S.H.S

“You don’t know what you have till its gone”
Hey its okay, CM sRa 5 Ri jk mz ep th eo Likes:

stars #7 hockey not doing anything mountain
biking Pet peeves: ego Mem. Canal Cup 91 2-4 92
7-0 93 2-4 94 ? state game vs Austen prep lost 6-3

beach party-burnt hand 10th grade historical en-

glish 11th grade english prom 93 Mr sandwich
6th period G’s bowling booster club award vol-

leyball hotel at Williamsburg Virginia bluebird

Calvin and hobbes aerosmith concert field

hockey games picking pumpkins graduation trip

north adams football talk 2nd period mike tear-

ing down bowling scoreboard moonroof rotary

the pit fsu be saints roller hockey league swiss-

cake rolls sledding in the sand pit with gb pump-
kin park mop and glo accounting 2 Thanks to ev-

eryone who has helped especially my family See
ya!

Scott M. Blake
To make it through
college

Susanne Booth
Suebert Shazam
To be able to sun

tan

“Dream until your dreams come true” Likes:

mummy, dad, wayne, all my “G” sistahs (cb, de,

al, dk, ml, si) “lovin you” my honey Steve (i luv

u) jack, kenny, jeanne, heather, jen, amy, leann,

rl, la, rz, ja, md, kb and everyone forgot. Sorry

Reeses pb cups, cheerleading, Ryan, Khayla,

Danielle, and my godbaby Shane FI sunshine

and beaches. Pet Peeves: snobs, racism, igno-

rance, the word “hate” Memories: Jan. 90 in the

school “The floors are kinda hard” ch, Ih, sk, we,

ss, cheering w/hahe Ouch i think i broke some-
thing b-day parties w/all old friends rl, la, jc, jn

Boca Ciega High School no more metal detectors

jammin w/ab in the beretta please lets party!

hanging w/ marianne thanks for the memories
sharing a bed w/ suzanne “are you in there?”

Dawn let me clean your carpets! Shovel thanks

deb 4 r talks Thanks everyone for the memories!

Im gonna miss ya. I miss you mommy! I love you
Steve Heres to our future!!!

i want to run i want to hide i want to hide i want
to tear down the walls that hold me inside, likes:

aimee mom dad cw js cc nb cm mh bn sb mj bl tk

rm mr jl je mr jm mj memories: hangin at melons

summer w/gang prom 93 (party at tk’s stairs w/
jl) talks w/ G 5-30-93 11:30-1:30 w/sg sc bl $40

july 4 at falmouth heights were tough vinyard

trip w/gang McD’s in renham nights w/sb camp-
ing 91 w/ sbtmrb in taunton week at tk’s house

new years at melons halloween 92 w/tk mj rh

melons bday week (bang!) class w/bdel 4- friends

car chase w/ab bp ab hitting deer breaking down
in sagamore rotary boat race w/friends night at

sb’s (bn you still have to teach me) tennis beat-

ing ambulance ride w/ch bdays at starbucks

whale watch haunted house in lakeville (wheres

bn) hocker at jenks 120 in the ta. mj i’ll never

forget you (so cruel) thanx guys for the memo-
ries, your the best and i love you all

Jason P Boudreault
Boody To live for

Today look to
Tomm and never

forget
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“So much we talk so little said.” Likes: jc pm dr

go tb mt jw cb kb th Iw cr ccc chucka chip hick

f
pluck spam palm raisin twich buda beany tingy

boules los locos rummy bowling rides with jv and

I jg parties at cb and jk hop blue eagle grave yard

shift flashlight tag with jen hickey on my head
disco staying alive chung chung chicken immi-
grants NH with jen scooter pretzels on romeo
kitchen danny dmwtc jc-party flat tire rambling

I
man ice ice baby wild thing yo homey a peach

and a pony stinky winky I bottle it dr-my only

friend phone numbers shotgun moonrays the

Chuda’s and Malfy’s bandanna jen’s roof de-

pends All Rose beach wrestling running with

paula hats from main st. Dislikes: clowns whir

beach parties my hair coastie green machine stop

signs aa prom diet pills Gatsby mayonaise man
nicky kw dl jb bobo chug fat thanx to my family

I and friends “It’s better to be a fool than to be

! dead.”

“Strive for your goal. Don’t let down. Show them
all what you can do. Be true to who you are.

Don’t try to act like someone else, or act like an-

other wants you to act. Good luck to you all and

God bless.” Friends- scott pete joe neil mike john

tom kyle Likes- Jazz Music Comics Reading

Writing Sports Religion Star Trek Science fic-

tion History Mexican Food Willie Mays Larry

Brd Sammy Davis Jr Bill Cosby Louis Arm-
strong Bing Crosby Peeves- Crime Poverty Igno-

rance Racial hatred and inequality Power hun-

gry politicians Terrorists of God

Leann Marie
Brandolini

To have fun, and
be successful

“The vanity of human life is like a river, con-

stantly passing away, and yet constantly coming
on.” Likes: mother, father, diana, frank, jeane,

heather, sheri, susanne, jen, baby boy nathan
and everyone i for got. Framingham high school,

all my old friends i left behind. The great times

we had together at parties, going to football

games and hockey games. Im glad i got away.
Sandwich high school: jm + bubba always to-

gether junior year homecoming with md, jm, sb,

sc, at Sam-diegos. Halloween three blind mice.

Senior year leaving at eleven-thirty hanging out

in the pit breakfast with jeanne in pit. And to all

the fun still left in our years to come and all the

memories we had in our high school years. Mem-
ories are forever so don’t forget!

“A single dream is worth 1000 realities” likes

friends white roses m & ms & long walks on the

beach remembers: open the window close the

window Ostrogoths + visigoths my pet dragon

prom cadbury cream eggs dance france: flooding

brooms gob pp duck duck goose happy gum hr

was attacked by benji studing w/hr & ch i stole

hr’s boot yes maam ice cream runs Aerosmith

green gum bad after school specials boston trips:

MOKA tie guy lighting of the tree hr in the ele-

vator freakboymhf yellow m & ms sparks in the

sand pumpkin pickin nh w/ep ihop homecoming
92 movie w/srepdd red m & ms dtamafest 92 93

94 th went the wrong way to hyannis bradlees

shoppin spree findin a token in the jetty moph
jumbo shrimp the cove nb walked in on sr in br

lollapalooza 92 glp frieghts psychokiller tf- oh no
tf tg’s rocket first 2 wks of j jem’ appelle stinky

thanx 2 my family nana + my parental types

luck -I- love to all my friends!

Kristeen Broussard
‘steen bean kris

to be blinded by
the glaring lights

Christina M Brown
Tina

“i used to get mad at my school the teachers that

taught me weren’t cool you’re holding me down
turning me round filling me up with your rules

“paul, Beatles friends: sd nh dr pw jk ccc kb dh
mt loves: mom dad terry kim doyal! memories:

cuddyhunkxz take car to mall w/kb mg kc ob
pool hall parkers pig roast-nw mw ps leyel pond
nights on artisen terrorize camp mike from Cen-

terville halloween party bend masscaw cookie dr

i brownies cut tn hair captm out till 5 trpfest dr

car brakedown in rain at me 12 Vi for you party

at kb babysitting with capttrp may 20 see perry

everywhere cardinal lollapalooza 1 & 3 office

w/rb & his invention darts w/fw & rb shows in

hyn cem w/sd db Iw beach trps w/dr reality

greatful dead w/dr tf jl zzz night before sat w/kb
sr 18 pa b-ball games flagship b-ball games flag-

ship balking on our rock candy section in cus

cuttie -V dooba what a beautiful day full of crime

savinos w/cp

“Can’t we all just get along?” day in R.I. w/sm jb

bk & ji/boota check my oil. after prom party/trav

on bike, c & soco shots, dumpster jumpin w/tg &
md. bowlerama in tub w/dl & bt. jen left me-
help! n.a. zoo w/sm tg la ez/wayne hit me stop

the car! the 007. remy’s bash/becky on mv w/the

pack & our hoods, tounge twisters on new yrs &
bj’s exit 2? anton wanna play hockey? officer the

childs deaf! message on machine from tg & sm
me & ja’s stories uno’s pizza, i want a kiddie

cone/md & kh in cart, do it again say my name!

soda in here? pg 42/becky he’s got a knife! trav &
b love! hey purple/aqua circus/71? no way!

rockin! kp & her crutons/the look jill get in the

car. ns in 7-11 w/ ret. Steve miller w/jb & ky San-

ta’s chimney moose bus/jfk coin & the wall/

thanks everyone esp. mrs. antis, mom, b, jen,

sean, & maj. I love you all!

Amy Bryant
Aim Spaz Spooge
To live in Vt. w/
Sean & breed dogs.
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“We live as we dream . . . Alone” Joseph Conrad.
BH, JP, CH, NV, TG, MG, KB, HR, AH, BC,
SA, JA,: I love you all!! Thanx to the fam. “The
Good Old days”; S.O.’s w/eb, nl, ko; “Owen, you
poop!” “w/ bh td; Hunting for tokens w/all at:

Talbot’s, Goose, median strip. What?!? Runnin’
where? “Buck don’t pull a Hendrix!” Thanx J; 1

Aliens and Einstein w/hr; Homecoming ’93: No
you can drive -mg; I know I’m missing some-
thing. The Board at 27 Highfield; Oh My!; Rosh
Hashana; Thursday road trips top; things forgot-

ten but real Who loves ya baby? nv; hlb Ni -fav

blond; bbnn; dev, good luck; Balt. w/Blair; the

bakery; camels; I November first period w/jp;

dew; shutup; ks-once upon a time; ja-maybe still;

Lawrence rulz! Lo Contes; private concerts bh;

the wolf to Irrhp hr; cough suppressants; yikes?

ETC.

“The higher you climb the flagpole, the more
people see your rear end” likes: family wend nike

bri ben twig jc rye ob t bl kw al ke mm km kais G
baseball soccer Maxi #18 scoring toskys bp’s fro

bPs quotes stmrs cheeks 6 dislikes: crashing

snakes pda sand losers goodbyes remembers:
missions/stand by me, centerfield w/ wendy, I’s

cottage, cons land w/bf bp, Syracuse w/ bp
“you’re all set,” p-town/delta, scrib bashes, be

w/bf bp tc-contiscated, goose point, all trips ski-

ing-summit/ p3b-rye/ bruce, H-coming 90 92 93

and prom 93 w/ wend, prom 92 w/ kar-kutils,

buffet-jump, trek from tx-max, state champs,
“that was no cat talkin,” off scorton, spain-scr

o’s, all 4 July, U2, neil young, lolpluza, brd farm-

train, pit-arrest, n-swimming, r-rocks, busrides-

hailing, + all the good times mom + dad-i luv u,

wendy-i luv u, to all friends-thanx, i luv u -I-

never forget u- “.
. . we’ll meet in the end.” al-

right then.

Eric W. Burgund
Ewb, ewby
To meet you on the

dark side of the
moon.

Whitney Camara
Whit Donna
To be a teacher
who can say that I

want my own kids!

“I believe the children are our future- teach

them well and let them lead the way.” likes:

mom dad adam briar thanx for everything- I

love u guys! cc jb ch eg Ig kc nv ba ss tg mg ah hr

th all other friends, old silver beach children the

little mermaid fresh smell eifter it rains, nature,

dislikes: ropeswing ets. when people don’t finish

their sentences, wd snarl movies w/ out realistic

endings, remembers: dancing to sat. ngt. fever

w/ch + ah aerobics 80’s revival ngt. at tg 35 min.

at bk chilling at amy’s look em it’s he! lawrence

pond party at kc friendly’s prom hey n/ hdlts!

Christies “I’d do anything for love but I won’t do
that.” night tennis fn at ch- someone’s in the

wndw! my-go! chillis ckout at bb wkend at cu/

aer! oh, mg hs. smthing to do! homecomings oh
no! the squirrel! driving nowhere on sn- watez! n
fest at int- s “Barnstable!” all the s. while app. to

clgs! “bf-you missed out!”

“And goodbyes make the journey harder still”

pet peeve: guys who peg their pants above hi-

tops. en my jc hd mb tg ct wrhs: Is co sb sd ag bg

pp js-miss & luv ya! bein new at shs exit 2 w/en

ab tg cross hway w/tg en sm & apologies, new
years 93 let’s laugh, wianno; nv ch mt en sp &
gaurds times w/mm & clan dead games! jg & Im
start me & en in bstable. en pties: az in tub, ja

hw/all, bf w/box hat, mateb dance, m y: 3man,
midnight swim w/mb mb & dp. all nighters w/en

& my-spaceships cops & skunks w/mr prom w/
jm-thanx. mtv w/ mb. umass trips talks w/js not

a taxi. MD 20 w/pres jc en. nn & kt pt w/nv & en.

jc kneeslapper. lost in b-ton w/my. back of truck

in feb w/ab & en 360 w/mb & bd. nv & ch knock-

heads on floor, leo’s horn, si boogies, a & p lam.

do the divot w/jc grad 93. indy jones & fire

marsh. 90210 right? free munchies w/kb. rockin’,

mp sings to me thanx & luv u m & d sara, liz.

friends: thanx for everything, i’ll never forget u

Kathryn Lesley

Carlson

Kate Tex PK
remember who was
in the chase w/us

Robert Caulkins

bob, bobert, bobo
to no how to get to

goose point

“Sometimes the lights are shining on me, other
times I can barely see, lately it occurs to me what
a long strange trip its been” dead likes: blair

mike jamie tg nik buck, member: bwhat! buffett

92, 93 w/blair steve miller w/ jn si is that spring
h2o? prom 92 93 w/ lauren, bowling w/ the boys,

suspended for laughing? mugs and an ociffer.

two men are gonna- maybe, just maybe you’re a-

gnob stih gurgle, always on to p, shs nights w/ bh
talbot w/ friends, no you’re unique! times w/ lau-

ren I could never forget thanx bahe. senior mas-
que: fros bh mg, talbot all night w/ nv bh ch bb,

welfleet chung chung. hummer, i have a prob-
lem. laughing w/ jp, look at you! oh my, it gov-
erns your- mikes laugh, ptown. hey babe don’t
forget! peter cetera/ me. singing w/ my buddies,

buffet w/ bh like i need this, all bday parties, you
put me for class cutie? too many good times to

remember, too many good times to come that i

won’t be able to remember, later

“You can’t play with a player” Menace II: likes:

family, little girl, driving w/ TBOX bomhs slO’s

Fla. w/ fam. dead bodies w/ kw all four parties at

nsb, B-farm kw mm de rry ob tc kw st, bfs ham-
mock 4th 90, jr. yr. 10, 17th B-day, thanx guys,

r-trips w/ Mak, fishing w/ dg prom 93 cc fun?

lams cott. “no really” cm cutlass. Weave’s shack
Dislikes: mansfield pd, owing money, snakes in

the water, punks, crashing w/ bp, BC w/ bf, bp
Remembers: Christy’s Market, mpjptc, mb at-

tpager contriband, eating w/ earnest, talks w/
azjsja b-day drives w/ T 64mi. trip to N-york w/
bosses. Furtado canoe w/ nl fun times w/ the

frog, time of my life al. It’ll all be remembered
kind of clearly! to all just relax and have a good
time while u can, I would, to T see u at the

NORTHERN BOYZ!!

Ted Christiano

Theo Jeff

To drive across
country with Troac
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Jennifer Chuda
Jen Chucka Buda
To live happily
ever after w/Chris

“I’m just kidding” likes: mom dad kev chris nb jb

pm jd sb my cr tg ja aw mt jk dr brackens brat-

tons soccer rottweilers goldens mt. dew mc-
donalds partying dislikes: mono 2 faced liars

fighting, memories: 3/30/93 prom homecoming
93 winning last homecoming rummy bowling
friendlys nh w/nic ccc rocky pt w/cb cove push-
ing nics car down hill haunted house w/cb & jb

ramblin man bon jovi w/jaime mtv concert w/nic
falling off bed at jd elvis madonna cb graduation
outfield w/dr 4th july w/chris cr sis house baby-
sitting w/nic-no electricity wrestling w/cb nice

stop sign nb nb sleeping w/blankets on head nb
w/suction on head nb in mirror-hair pm-raisins
jb-skinny my-lipstick cr-chubs ice ice baby axl

rose 1st & only love teddybears from chris tetris

driving standard w/cb flashlight tag fav name
“chrisjen” paul & pete-boottoot police at beach
nb-aa thanx & i luv u mom & dad chris I Love
you 4ever thanx to all my forever best friends!

Hey eraser head kids these days how old are you
about a hundred i wouldn’t eat that if you paid

me ie were we can’t get you friends john p stew

merf bubba rollie crocker mr. mckeon duffy

oneil baurther baadc the jimma hood mr. b and
the big red trucks likes: fords mudholes raging

spd disapearing act sandy neck duffy tavern pit

parties brain shows dislikes: p-town handcuffs

dead battles backhoe extractions flashing blue

lights cap offoam sandy neck rangers memories:

getn kin of sugery atkins road pit gil pams bk
soap new years pit parties acorns duffys tavern

disapearing act that bad night in ford history

burned carhart pool hall cameo days mike going

bumper to bumper with the dodge hoxie a spe-

cial thanks to the sandwich police dpt and offi-

cer gillemette for keeping me in line i just use

that keg for a bouy big front bumper street signs

and Ijs the jimma if you can’t see it don’t drive

“Never rub another mans rhubarb” Likes: margo
and wally, bonnie and roger, rick, caugh-ah,

creeds, chanse, jenks, matt, hound dog, ryan. Ip

higgy and all friends, aerosmith, who zep, uda,

make it for the . . . Dislikes cc’s napolean com-
plex, CO 95 she’s a man, warm seber, spd, fishing

with cough-ah Steves horrible laugh, also golas

going down the track Remember: 5/30/93 bod-

dy’s truck in the sand, 5/22/93 prom night at

Tims house, 6/26/93 ij’s “I through the best . .
.”

sg, hole ten z 3’s aug 93 sti, tkab wn, which of the

three, shatas parties, melons w/arm water, ya on
a bunny role, B-dels per z, mary earle falcone on
the roof, i didn’t even do nothin, ricos ace, oct/

31/90 c-hoops chanse flap 6/22/91, Bio class, get-

ting the boot, is he alive and all past memories
that I’ve had over the years with all my friends

and family. 1994

“Life is just one thing after another” likes fs cn
hp Iteg km th cc ps faun-we are not children

temp hole in ceiling sometimes it is hard being
wild, intimidating + We’ll continue the Relent-

less Pursuit . . . danx3 how’s willie u2 loolapal-

ooza mp chew’skb on the dock Paranoia! Con-
gratulations! lapping it up like a labrador hp
loves flying horses Bye- bye lemonade meteor
shower, Cambridge cycle whered that quarter

come from whoomp there it is Perry gang nice!

week at willies oriental angel ron p- town boston
w/ ryan we will find ccc carol it’ s so not . . .

wrong bag spiritus halloween town fair fat pat jm
tomatoes kmart friendlies i was touched cn 2

years homecoming took a while fs tie your velcro

sp is coming i don’t think that should be frozen

thanx ma & da thanx fs hp for all the great times
thanks cn for being the best.

Karen Goughian
To not lose myself

Matthew Goughian
Matt Gough-ah
Gough Gaffer

Wrestle in the wwf

You’ve gotta do what you gotta do to get the
union back. Hoffa likes: hadley jeanne jim an-
drew rico grover creed G rh cw jk th mj fishing

for the big one, dick albert & the weather wwf
pumpernickle vans uconn white shadow histori-

cal english spazienza & jk march madness golf

soccer bball comedycuts rocky’s statue in philly

run dmc mexican food Celtics listerine commer-
cial hodley placing peeve cosgrove driving a golf

carts dislikes a bathroom w/out door & toilet pa-
per memories memoirs woodbox podlonfri rj’s

9-93 stii golas on skies td hitting mailbox leo

millers camp prom soccer peeve #2 driving

around just to drive memories cont wing school
fsu posse red sox game 8-93, milli vanilli dancer
golfing board walk rj’s accident K car whiffleball

snowball fight in lakewood hills debate between
sc & sg skateboarding at train station canoeing in

the creek georgetown game inprovidence college

bball pool motto: it’s not over till the fat lady
sings-roseanne barr

“The days were endless, we were crazy, we were

young, the sun was always shining, we just lived

for fun” loves: mom dad mink nicole friends:

cwbncmmrrm mjjbcsjltk jssbmhnd mrblmjjm re-

members: summer 92 Starbucks bluecheese mel-

onshouse v-ball w/cw -1- cm melons 18 b-day

weeh eggs? steelhll w/cwscorton creek flat tires

in suby brkfst mvwlcwjstk midnight bowling

haunted hayrides lakeville 2am wheres bri? boat

race july 4 93 halloween 92 after school tennis

gambling 8 people in escort sam diegos fbg “94

posse” 17 car back up route 6 Nichole: you have

made my high school years unforgetable prom
take my breath away wonderful tonight I hope

you have a great last two years filled w/ memo-
ries you will always have a place in my heart

march 23, 93 you are very special to me, thanks

for everything! love, chris To my friends: Thank
you guys for everything I will never forget you! I

love you all! Mom thanks for the support! Lots

of luck Mink, I love you!

Ghris Graig

Graiger

To hike the A T by
the year 2000
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“Your expression in all its forms is the dance of

creation.” likes: mom dad chris sam mist & cats

km ps hp fs wc kf kc mayhers sbro gnas & all

friends & family hats shopping remembers; Alex

overpass ’91 w/ H n K all homecomings dancing

w/ puala Hoby ’92 Group 17 be cj eng class ditch-

ing happy hour all times w/ relatives summers
w/ Flan’s prom ’92 prom ’93 w/ ps “Hey jj, what

if . . .
?” km’s beach parties Ziggy ’93 girls State

& Sporty Unity magic 106.7 lake old silver holi-

days w/ Shatas’s & Rouxs sleepovers-up till six 0
what a night yellow roses sc talks bb from Brown
eating out all times w/ friends green men all

times w/ bro Chris: I love you and believe in you

Set the world on fire! all talks & laughs w/ mom
Thanks mom i love you! wants to ski Tucks Ra-

vine w/ bro “For all these years you’ve protected

the seed. It’s time to become the flower.”

“I’m a cowboy on a steel horse I ride and I’m

wanted, Dead or alive”-Jon Bon Jovi likes: mom
dad dan mich mosley jan ewb ben ben be rick g

ma bbp ob sweets js ash rj cl gs jc ke Ip tdog bm
cc tg mt cough marty kiley benny mal m/m c sue

a cheese golf hick bon jovi spd mg co94 dislikes:

co95 cliques memories: 5/30/93 jb truck w G/
prom w Sarah & tk, 6/26/93 rj, 6/4 sweets grad/

summer 92/93, cm pub/ob ytrap 92, 9/6/93

campout/ homec 93 w cl/ 17 bday/lolla 92 w b, t,

d/“built like a rock”/trc w th/umass w mb/“69”/
4 of july at ben’s and bk after/golf team 92 & 93-

curc/ my ace at seaview 8/17/93, 8/93 shore tav-

ern w VC, mc/vball at G’s/goose pt w js/buya

dance/spain w eb and bb 92/“el con man en el

metro”/the Cuse w grove/me as g animal/ft laud

w tc and ma/nd trip w mr g and g/rj’s ace/howie

8/25/93 w/gretch/ “sweet”/ anything else 1 for-

got/ “You’re a God”

Sean E Creedon
creeds twig

To ride a mechani-

cal bucking bronco

“Nolite te bostardes carborundum.” Friends: sr,

th, mz, sb, bm, tg, mg Sorry to everyone I forgot.

V-ball at the beach; “Somebody get the guy!

This isn’t funny!”; rotaries w/ 1; bike camp; foot-

ball; wiffle ball in T’s yard; hoops on the street;

centuries w/ sr and aw; summer at HU w/ 92, lb,

kh, yc, aj, and sk; NYC; racing to Easton; Clark

’92; everything else I forgot.

“If I Leave here tomorrow will you still remem-
ber me?” likes: mom jeff brooke family CHIP le-

hanes mb & beauchemins ba kc en my nl ko hd cl

cw bt megan eb ben shay bri az sc js si cb jc jh re-

members: homecoming & prom 93 thanks chip

Backseat of leo bismuth mad dog talks w/scott

4-23-93 5-14-93 middle seat w/ko dg df loon mt
w/cl ko sa cecilia ko get the milk backpackers

w/hd camping w/croedile -I- indiana w-h w/bt ef

nb missions bill umass kneeslapper sb kc parties

flips summer of 93 w/cl best one yet who’s bob 9

people in pia ann + alyssa p-man’s path mea-
gher for prez all trips to boston esp w/cl camping
at bris w/nl Is eb kw our late night talk junkyard
w/bp looo efforts w/nl blue guy camp in brewster

w/chip Thanx for everything mom + jeff. Mom I

love u! To all friends thanx for the memories I

will not 4-get u Chip I will always love you thanx
for everything!

“

Jaime Lynn
Cummings
Turtle Jame
To get away from
MOC and SPD

Dreiiuuii

Cunningham
Wayne Gunny
to go to U.N.H. and
visit cw

“Been a whole Jot easier since the %#!$@ left

town” -Spin Doctors likes dw bf kb bh bb jw jp
ch nv nb tf ab mg hr ps kg + all the rest! family

music track the crazy little things that make life

liveable pd Sam House, dislikes eggs spam peo-

ple who complain about everything people who
call your house when your sleeping memories:

every homecoming, after prom “93” playing

dead p-town french exchange martha’s vineyard

“the bruins game” dw -I- the fight dw + i getting

chased by an audi thanx for the memories: sam
(du says thanx also) dw jh sh mt -(- i getting

pulled over mt little piggy “how much is a hum-
mer?” bay state games w/ sg + rj a visit from kb
-f cw skipper mor the end of the innocence trav-

els to harwich “BUFFETT 93” late night swim
at lawrance pond thanks to pump and caps 4

wheeln’ w/ dw uh huh ha ha ha

“failure is only the opportunity to begin again,

more intelligently” As I begin to miss my high

school years, I realize that only now am I truly

ready to graduate. To all my dear friends: jenni-

fer, your love of baseball, paulina, your laugh,

mark, our duets and of course “oh I know” julie,

“my friend”, alex, reno, scott and dee, prom, ter-

esa and jen, fred and barney and best friends,

jenw, our story and sixth grade loves, matthew,
bowling, keri, our same thoughts, kara, your first

homecoming, kevin, brunettes are nice too, sean,

math wouldn’t have been the same with out you,

dave and emily, good luck, paul, you always

made me laugh, tina, you will succeed, thank you
all and best of luck! alan, it means so much to

have shared these years with you. you’ve become
not only my true love but also my best friend,

now as we move on I hope the rest of our life to-

gether will be as wonderful as our last three

years. I love you always! Good luck to all!

Jaime Daniels

Jaimeson, himee

to make memories

to last a lifetime!
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Friends: Ellie, Kristen, Tina, Darcey, Janine,

Beth, Nikki and everyone else that I can’t fit.

Memories: Last day of school w/ Darcey Kristen

and Lee, summer of 93, Zing-Wow, sitting at the

marina singing. Planning our vacation w/ Ellie,

Kristen, Janine, and Chucky. Cha-Cha man,
Chico the Chef, Janine’s the bigga the betta,

shopping w/ Darcey, Liz, and Tina for prom,
watching cartoons at the Flgship, going to Beth’s

likes: Being w/ friends, traveling, camping,
swimming at midnight, motorcycles, talking,

movies, everyone I meet. Dislikes: Snobs, People
who think that they’re great when they’re not.

Thank You Mom + Dad for everything. To my
Friends I’ll miss you if I go away and Thanks for

being there for me.

Meghan E Deehan
Meg Dee hey you
To visit Helen w/
Katie eaten pizza!

“Everything means nothing and nothing means
everything’’ likes ja kp kh km ab sm bt ac mg dd
ng we fw bk ts tf ml nl ks joan bogs bass pond
barnstable parties mad dog crew P-town “hey
purple*’ 13 people in kps b2 criminal courts food

stamps w/gang titos party dumpster jumping w/
ab & tg ihop 3am arleighs house white pen prom
party tg on bike my frozen window w/kh i want a

kiddie cone w/ab jb sm fw me & kh in cart ab

pushin try me kp’s corner aqua circus w/at & ab

my fall at bass pond i thought i was dead ng the

look (71?) hangin w/jk jp gw cd im tapped florida

w/kh dc florida loon w/ja toronto w/big happy
family deca brain power zero take the dirt road

main st w/ja kp kh km buckle up 11/24/93 w/kp
ja kh thanz 11/19/93 10/31/92 fmsml jill get in

daca ben & friends thanks mom dad cary i love

you thanks antons katie i love you guys!

“The whole is greater than the sum of it’s parts.”

Jim Lampley, friends: brendon, stiletto, amy,
Carrie, sean, rich, blair. Likes: music, rainbow,
guitar, mom, dad, in, leather helmut, pool hall,

the, baseball, volleyball, dark, rjd, silk boxers,

good loving, bad loving, any kind of loving, mop-
pets, harmonies, kiley, engines that work, jack-

son’s Pet peeves: angry youth, to many doc mar-
tins, bcoc, posers, cypress hill, rap, compromised
standards, being cold, runningout of gum. Mem-
ories: todds, chilli on july 4th 1993, homecoming
91, warehouse, prom 93, nov. 15, 1991 - pi day,
chain mail, there goes the leather helmut, paul
bunyon products, van halen 91, gonzo, summer
93, cheeze, hey matt get me another one, playing

music with blair, writing with dan, the great

bands of the 80’s.

Tim Delaney
Tim Timdog
Timbo
to come to terms
with whipped
cream

Heather DeSalvo
hillside

ko & 1 to find
whata weighstation

does

When I’m by myself nobody else can say good-
bye-EB Loves: family nl ko ad all friends Likes:

flounder good fellas chix stir fry kand the back-

packers elmo wheat thins jolt mountain dew-
backward somersalts whining ko’s chocolate
candy Dislikes: headbasketboy unreliability peo-
ple who don’t get sarcasm GQ cigsmoke VIC’s
bucket all that Vi’s panic button Remembers:
sleepovers w/jh mj & nl ko it’s like the bugs nan
w/mb crazy night w/jc channelmaster @ 4am
w/nl Whitewater rafting in after school special

w/ad blacklight days you know i know prom-
thanx mrs O um . . . yeah whatever hckings esp

fatboy as jimmy always says go back there was a

dollar invisible killer @ devil’s crossing annoy-
ing Pw/ko needs a little patience 1st night w/ko-
spilled esand fire bguy stares pp glasses in toilet

who’s bob thanx nanse-my psychologist The way
to love anything is to realize that it might be
lost-GKC TOOT!

“If at first you do succeed, try not to act sur-

prised.” Likes: mom dad mary kate kev sarah

renee meg amy jack ob ken jenks eric T melis

katy sean ben rob rh sh jc sb & all friends field

hockey #7 cassie lamos caseys golden lines the

goods foot massages Dislikes: broken nose no car

locking jack out Remembers crazy night goose

point great bluedini wells beach simply the best

human steam rollers nee’s cottage b-hive x-mas
party the crew silver bullet prom w/shawn
thanks! ben’s parties mary’s house trip to Rl w/
amy town -H country inn snakepond w/scooter

homecoming 93 w/jack Sundays at b-hive w/al jc

sh b-ball games w/ko blacklist whipping horse

stuck in p-town Fred’s house 3rd wheel w/meg
country kitchen 6 years of field hockey w/nee
french Canadian (- meg rj’s homebase midnite
bowling RL MM AL -I- S C you guys are the

best! thanks mom and dad for everything.

Karen Earle

Early Bird

To someday be on
Jeopardy
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Teresa L. Fellion

Trouble
To never find my
sanity

“a mind w/a heart of its own” tom petty resist

much, obey little love always: dftf jgbs pv’s silver

badgers mt bowls likes: purple sox hand writing

pb club ltd 4wheelin little engine can swim 93
besteam ever dead trip 2 garden tbdrjl fSap OH
NO! wt w/everyone times w/tommy fam trips gu-

gamunga rutabega wakby bs screechers tfnl clea-

nin out car blackjack @ regency cvs faintin dw
deana violent femmes? jh wana watch? ski trip

92 91 chandre w/gavins etc @ md boonesboro
bash smiller abc puddle hoppin bk st thomas
todd’s rocket been to grand canyon july 4 bridge

pbtf af fr showers piece o gum? bsit jg canalolla

vcjgdb your crazy juicemaker dumbcuf club vvb-
sbj lacasse new year stall e hug lee house kp hurl

2 many 2 count w/jen gavin, my eternal best

friend get better gina I miss ya thanx 4 great

times: 93 lyon Jeffrey bdel class m. rosa margilyn
+ all cb dancers et surtuot: bryon with a yo! you
are my pal!

“Lunch and Maybe a Movie” I will never forget

d.p. k.p. r.l. e.g. m.g. j.w. t.g. a.b. m.o. m.f. t.s. k.

+ k. d.d., i love you Jeff. Good luck in the future,

v.h. j.h. d.h. hope you graduate sometime kristie.

taking nature walks w/ m.g. getting caught by
the environmental police, swan, hearing gun-

shots conversation w/ k.p. on porch, how? hand?
rec.? fkteepee at island on wakeby . . we’re going

to the store? chopping broccoli, dawn, jo mom-
ma’s choppin broccoli, i miss f.b., e.s., j.b., c.c.,

from R.H.S. thats what i call rude and inconsid-

erate. SHPANKS. I’LL MISS YOU ALL!!!

Thank you mom, dad, lorraine, and karen. aun-

tie jayne, uncle Jeff, and (DECA GOD) mr. han-

non.

Brian Fish

pescado
To play football
with Drew Bledsoe

“There once was a man from Nantucket . .
.”

likes: be dw rl tg rb tr sm Ig bk bf js ja jh jr mj dn
gh ts etc . . . family baseball vacations food mov-
ies boys to sn pet peeves: PDA ear wax feet lint

mowing the lawn eye boogies rhea memories: my
son Alexander dating AC lunch with Drew Bled-

soe Pat Borders Toronto Deca Trips playing

dead with dw be jh my mom getting better base-

ball seasons halloweens Thanks Mom and Dad
for everything! I want to thank all the little peo-

ple who helped me be what I am today!

Brian R Fortin

fortdog washout
to get my movie
back from ms. es-

person

likes the rents wen sassa the newts Shay 24 ewb
bri T ob jc twig all friends b-ball charger steam-
ers toskys golfing memories missions u2 road
trips miscellanious ridge w/ twig pc goose point
proms w/ sn 9 in pia all the 7-4’s my parties ski

trips w/ Ewb conservationland w/ bpkeb RJ’S
parties BC w/ the boys confiscated bus rides with
the guys OREO the carger is out of gas fishing

ster take home medee’s w/ shay 11-2-91 the civic

crashed 5 days after i got my license long trips to

lynnfield Sam 4. w/ the under classman sa ss ts

jh & of course Cambel bp’s basement cfs parties

3. w/ ni tc ja bf & ja Dislikes PDA around my
locker Rea bad breath being stuck in P-Town w/
no gas or $$ Sandwich losers SAT’S Filing finger

nails and esp. b-nell Thanks for all the help “g”

ob BS df hs Campbell GOOD luck to all friends

& SHAY do not forget I will always Love You

Benjamin D Fleet

Benny Beno
To spin the wheel

w/ pat and vanna

“the big one” friends at the breakfast table, my
likes are people who are daring, athletic high

places, and the dark, my pet peeves are when
people push other people around, memories are

prom night and the next day. ktc study breaks

with mb. mr sandwich “93” being with np, jm
and the gang. I love NP and the gang, dance a

thon “93”. The dress on aw. ms. oricco and the

theater arts class, gil. ms. esperson with the 3

years i’ve been with her boring-just kidding, this

year’s ktc. 93 track, are you going to run today

brian. Good Bye to this school. Good Luck to the

class of 1994.

“If you try hard enough you’ll succeed”. My
good friends are: mm, cm, eg, jl, mb, jk, jb, be, sc,

sr, jm, ar, mg, bs, jk, cm, jh, st, cc, bn, jr, bw.

Florida, Dislikes! homework, spiders, rainy days,

rap ccmail snakes. Likes: mtv, soccer, tennis

Macdonald, CM, baseball, basketball, and swim-
ming. Memories are TK and Waldo. When I

bought my car. Golf course with SC and DC.
When I went to NH with SC, MM and I at BS
party, MM is awesome.

John R. Fragassi

Fragassi

To do great at
whatever I do.



Michael Garrity

Scarrity Colonel

To make my wish

come true

“Afraid of the ocean, I sailed around the world”
Likes: mom dad kate kris kev jess jb eb ma t sc

bp bf be mtg jp cm td rest Remember: 1st day
thanx sc t my soccer- cap w eb -I- t don’t worry
about it defense goal hfb SI SL tnite? ride home
hummels all swimming- cap w cm -I- be 1 lap in

the snow bus break in jb lacking in lane 1 gus bk
on tbe block all track? hyan dd eric sc w ma bio

romp -t- heritage w bh gyeah tchop in the garage

100% goin on video 92 e’s pool last day jbs at bf

rj’s sumr vball all times w k -I- b cards w ka none
ray day trips to by all memories w jessica 8/28/92

boardwalk home early 10/31/92 choc fudg
brownie nothing but relaxing Homecoming 92-93

gpt Prom 93 in your eyes chilis f for 2 letters ev-

ery moment Jessica rilyaid Thanks for every-

thimg mom, dad, the k’s and jess Love you all.

“Everything happens for a reason.” jg -I- tf best

friends st thomas france millions of other happy

memories love you teresa hope you find your

sanity mark prom 93 ya right jenn homeroom
buddy all your men alexandra french showers

jess brownilliase nights of beauty mathew such a

nice guy glen my first danceathon the flowerman

prom 92 vanessa what do you mean kin off alan

my invaluable friend paul summer 91 93 lee

more than words mr hodgkins thank for all your

hard work and dedication to us to all my
friends- you mean so much to me i love you with

all my heart i will never forget all of the fun

times! fiddler on the roof w/tf -I- vv sophomore

class play talent show w/tf + jm anything goes 4

fallen angels w/tf -t jm style love you guys cape

ballet thank you margilyn! france isabelle to

mom dad jer -I- all my family thank you so much
for your unending support throughout my life i

owe all my success + happiness to you!

Marc Geiger

Merf Giggler

To succeed in fly-

ing

“What’s up Dude” friends to remember: pr db
em mz skippy jt banta jp ps cormsy bk dd ks rm

jg rp pm bourne people ad bo md likes: skiing ad-

ventures road trips pit parties house parties dis-

likes getting yelled at by Rachelle high school

authorities English rachelle complaining being

told wbat to do my great memories are the road

trips w/jt pr em pm long pond w/em pr duffy’s

tavern w/all of us skiing w/db em jk the guy at

the bowling alley that told us to pay 3 times

what we had to all w/rachelle deca halloween

new years parties egg & i w/pr pm em tf ga party

at ga all the winter pranks w/db ja em specticle

w. mz em cw pr when mz flipped out late night

fishing w/em pr jt my party w/whole gang han-

gin out at hoxie scorton power lines pit hoxie

w/JG good times w/ad tr just kidding rachelle. I

love you Rachelle!

“If you have made mistakes there is always an-

other chance for you. You may have a fresh start

any moment you chose, for this thing we call

“failure” is not the falling down, but the staying

down, ah wc kc km gs mr cl ch hp cc s t buddies

-I- everyone i missed Ig take it easy-cheesy kc’s

w/smoothy & jc -1- congratulations bb “i’ll have

to try that on jen” 8 gallons prom 93 thanks me
cramming for chem w/w & c don’t ask kc-dyfh?

whit long chat gadget man whomp there he is he

nice try! sparks w/the mb do you shower every

day or what? are we having fun yet? wc papa gi-

no’s the philosophical hp nice face! ps tfr -I- s ak

what are those for? to gs-what you get is a liv-

ing-what you give is a life, thanks shs m & d jg ac

Ig you’re the best! I’ve dreamt in my life dreams
that have stayed w/me ever after, and changed

my ideas, they have gone through me and
through me, like wine through h2o, and altered

the colour of my mind.

Emily Gilmore
em auntie em
To find the eighth

wonder of the
world

Laura Gilmore
Spaz and A. R.

Carpe Diem!

“What would life be if we had no courage to at-

tempt anything?” - Vincent Van Gogh Likes: Em
-(- Bros kc km hp ch ah mr cl gs wc ab everyone

else Memories: prom 93 I can’t condone this All-

man brothers “I’m so thirsty” thanks ab Home-
coming 93 “I’ll stay here and make sure you guys

surface” Thanks em “I’m just happy. Can’t I be

happy” km Fender Bender PU- P. Ave. “Next
time stay on this side of the fence please” 12 in

the mustang W. C. - tv tm tram man thanks guys

Golf Team- sc bf pf ds rl uick make it for the

cure! GOOD LUCK CLASS of 1994- thanks

Mom and Dad for everything EM-What do you
want? JK luv ya! “All GLORY COMES FROM
DARING TO BEGIN”

“If you like my body and you tbink i’m sexy

come on baby let me know” likes: cough creeds

he t ab bf ma eb mg bp mj ke td bm cw kb pw pi

al rl sb bb bh tg mg ch nv rh ko gs cl ba er soccer

91-93 esp 93 track triple jump i can run for

miles? who loves ya nick + car g’s magic bus w/

wetbar fl50 runs w/ ryan arguing w/friends

“grover” 4th of july bkw/josh teri c creeds hoops

w/ cough 5-30-93 jbs truck boo-yaa dance ap

posse median strip ncaa tourney road trips w/sc

-H ma friendly’s rj’s bash 93 nuthn but a g tbang

coach t thanx g thanks for caring i know was sup

sports beehive thristymas gtown quincy bsg 93

4th in state golf w/ da boys he w/car reeb w/

friends shout to those i missed sorry didn’t mean
it cogy love ya all peace final game he 91-93 coe

ndfield touched it miss river hulk tooth cow go

fam mom -(- dad thanx i love you parties run-

ning w/nb tbats all folks? see ya at the track dis-

likes co95 cept soccer skiing im audi 5000

Steven Golas

g gq g Money
To smoke carl and
booyaa in his face
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Jennifer Graham
Grahamchick
To find the long

lost Book.

“Music is life, and life is Art” 3/7- 3/10/91 fotr,

nfld- cct jr cookies + peanuts- dh 7/9/91- jm +
jr lb- c & g 2/29/92 Los Venditos “the Book”
MRHUC- am Ic- navy men w/green velour
sweaters! Betsy & Ike, Mr. Legs, pink belly but-

ton fuzzies SE mat & am all cape 2/6/93 Style 93
& 94 full arm experience, “What’s the elastic

for”? Prom 5/22/93- mst jr’s house Anything
Goes 3/25- 3/27/93 Homecoming 93 aw’s house
Pookie 501 to my homeroom bud- life just

wouldn’t be the same without you! AM- we made
it thru mwh- acc- 4 we can make it thru any-
thing! Ezekel saw de bee! matthew- we’re saving
a seat for you in AP attitude! david “you’re the
only one who really knew me at all” and the best

big brother anyone could have! To all my
friends: jen, alex, matt, paulina, david, alan,

jaime, mark, lorna, deyo, jenny, jess, kristy,

laura, mom and dad I love you all and I’m going
to miss you very much!

“Love is only a light switch away.” Thirsty
Thursday Matt ob Matt M Rick Snich Mich Hen
Hector Tony Sourse Okey Tawna Baker Sean
Mac & Amy Alexis Seagull Deanna Josh S Adam
Z Nick John Ian Eric M Kate & Eliza & the rest

of the women. Lacrosse, weekends, Thursdays,
roadtrips, blonds, the gum, summer nights, deca,

ugly people, Monday, winey people, adult fig-

ures, the word no, nosey people, the Barney
song, road trip for a bag of chips, Friday nites, all

good times in Sandwich, the rabbit, Matt’s
house, dirty knees, high speed chases, the race on
craigville beach rd. The ice house, Barnstable
Police Station, after school w/josh and adam,
Tawna & her wonder bread, the seasons w/the
lacrosse team. Deanna thanks for a great five

years I’ll miss you, Jason your the best friend &
brother I could ever have. Mom & Dad thanks
for being there for me, I love you!

Travis Gray
To be a millionare

at 35

“If I don’t see you again in this world. I’ll see you
all in the next world. Don’t be late.” Friends:

Anyone I remember 10 years from now, you
know who you are. Likes: friends, the Blues gui-

tar friends again steak and cheese subs Blackie

Moo Tess I can’t stand: hypocrites! or anything
resembling bypocrisim especially euphamisms
there is not enough time in this world to make
things longer just to hide the meanings under a

bunch of airy foo-foo words. Lastly I want every-

one to have fun here on this time around the ride

I’ll feel better knowing that everyone i wish the
best upon brings it upon themselves. I can’t

check on all of you here so like I said don’t be
late. Trust me we’ll have more good times some-
where somehow . . . NO GOODBYES

“There are many here among us who feel that
life is but a joke Bob c Blair h Jaime p Buck
Aerosmith with Blair I went to Buffet people
from Maine - LB volley ball all summer long
welfleet chug chug I love norevember and rock-

tober Hendrix, JT ever have one of those days
when you want to have a monogamous relation-

ship with every woman you see. doobies i don’t
like: broken doobs, warm deer, out of date mag’s,

it’s going to be ok. what’s the big picture? what
am i doing with my life? life isn’t any fun unless

it hurts, bbnn time is a never ending cycle, life

isnt make the most of it. forgetting with Nicole
V. Knapp came through in the end.

Mike Grossweiler

To kill Barney on
Prime time.

Todd Grossweiler

wiggles, stiletto

To kiss the sky

“i rolled on as the sky grew dark

i put the pedal down to make some time

there’s something good waitin’ down this road

i’m picking up what ever is mine”
friends: nicole, care, bob, buck, jamie, amy, blair,

mg, td, bm, rj, eb, hr, hp, kb, cc, kc, cl, sc, ms, wc,

christin from conn, my family, and any one else i

may have failed to mention,

likes: water, volleyball, warm weather, snow,

girls, the world, and life,

pet peeves: disease, disrespect

memories: i remember pumpkins, ponds, & peo-

ple, amy’s got a gun, wrestling with the care, ni

in europe bowling w/the guys, reliving the 80’s at

my house, td, thanx for stiletto, when it all boils

down what i’ll remember most is not the boats,

beaches, and basements but the friends; you’re

all part of my dream part of my memory.

“If you see something in life you want grab it be-

cause life is to short to waste.” Likes: ab, jw, jb,

jc, bt, md, cf, dp, ss, me, md, tm. Dislikes: snobs,

pmc, know-it-alls, writing, people who think
they are the only one with problems. Remem-
bers: sj, going to a -t p w/jw at 1 am doing 3.

turns, partying w/ ab md on top of candy cor-

ner dumpster jumping. Worcester concerts w/ ab
+ md, ddnts dthru w/ ab, jb crashing, pulling jb

dashboard off. drinks drinks in here! mixing
drinks at ss w/ ss -H md. bt getting weapon
pulled on her “you don’t even know me.” 3whl
w/ jb in 5th gr. skipping w/ me going to boston,

ab bday canobie Ik pk w/ jc, jw, ab. going to csgm
w/ ab, jw, md, at, seeing 00’7. HI h-i- tough love

he he! Thanks mrs. antis, mr. hannon, ab, ss, jw,

eg, Ig, mom, dad, grandma, papa, thanks for all

of the good times. I love you guys!

Tricia Guadagnino
Guad Guadaloopae
To have all the
peach trees in the

world.
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Eric Hall

I

“We’ve got to hug and rub a dub we’ve got to

dance and be in love” Jamie tooltrak ozzy hori-

zons boston doobie bros Bob morgans buffet top

Steve miller wingsklroof Threesome stihmorfeht-

gnob bwhatt? two men maybe just maybe Buck
camels van halen thurs road trips Jen deb don’t

pull a hendrix rectember roktober inoreyember

us air coprez beach fire Mike aerosmith fros chug

chug lawrence vollyball fireloker Todd Carrie

prom moonlit sleepy eyes soch monster im crazy

love Salt Box take tim mark dan chathamands
homecoming fender washburn dreams Deb bos-

ton Oscar esbeach subway gazebo Bam circle rich-

mond U2 oh sh— loiamve median strip Jason

Tracy Mom Werner Thank You fairmont neil

young track cc discus wellfleet cruise the bakery

ptown bbnn roshhashana runnincoon talbot’s

point goose pt. gd Ik dev polar betu- in cilo of the

innocense spiritus tim Justin colby tony at work

may the ends justify the means into the mystic

Thomas Edward
Hardy
Toam, Tomes
To destroy all rota-

ries.

“You got to lose to know how to win.” - Steven

Tyler. Likes: Celtics, Red Sox, Bruins, tennis.

Cowboys, Cheers, bowling, rock ’n roll, football,

SR, MC, MZ, SC, BC, KC, EO, Pet Peeves: EGO
rotaries mems. bowling, Aerosmith ’93, tennis

state tourney ’93 “could somebody get that

guy?” 10th grade historical english, 11th grade

english TRC boots homecoming ’93 Beck Hal-

loween ’93 door surfing.

“The lights are on but no one is home.” “The el-

evator does not go to the top floor.” “Thank you,
thank you very much.” Friends: pk, db, jp, eg, jl,

tc. Likes: God, mom, dad, jen, wanda, family,

friends. Bruins, Celtics, Patriots, Aladdin, Under
Siege, Chinese, Mexican, chicken cordon blauuu.
Pet peeves: teachers who sit us in alphabetical

order, when teachers will not round up a grade.

Memories: boardwalk. Long Island, TNT, Hyan-
nis, street hockey, bowling, seamist, prom, canal

cup, Peters Pond, Camp Burgess. Dislikes: pick-

ing up sticks, raking leaves, soap operas, liver,

cream cheese, sour cream, cleaning my room.
Thanks to mom, dad, Jen, and everyone that has
influenced my life and helped me to be a better

person.

&
R. Scott Haskell

Eggy Eddie
To serve God, be

successful, & have a

family

Theresa M. Hickey
Tree, T-Z
To see who, what,

and why

Never give up on anybody, miracles happen ev-

ery day. I will miss everybody, bye 3-D, and all

my children, never forget peach, I can drive,

don’t leave me with the skunk, Poccasset, Pam
your needed in the kitchen, Bradlees shopping
spree. CVS faint- off, fireworks witds and the

summer gang. Prom w/ as, dd, km, “hint of an-

chovy,” homecoming ’92 w/ be, yah right. ’93

w/pf mad dog and turtles, maine man, orderly,

wrong way, fp, gt, ga, cb, gg, never have; subway
and Chinatown, labradors, congrads, 5 feet nine

inches, Friendlys, ice cubes and hiccup; trick-or-

treat and winnie; super-supervisor, trees of de-

spair, no more u-hauls; trips on the bus, tour of

Denver. Merry Christmas and find a chair, a

pencil, thanks for changing my perspective, and
please let me succeed, and don’t forget L B R.

window handle, acquaintances; never forget Co,

Becky, nair, santaland, riding in the rain.

“If you ask me what I came to do in this world, I,

an artist, I will answer you: I am here to live out

loud. Friends: how ni tg wc spryte mg steen mo
buck bh ks Likes: open minds lokmnes van gogh

caffiene dislikes: closed minds wianno cold toilet

seats remembers: vh “14 ya big thug” he w/ ah ni

la dribble westin w/ la palooza Gavanman bye

clown lawrence u2! ptown buffet attitash 7 jul 4s

w/ how bekdrman he w/ j meteors w/ ks, cm + nt

at ben’s, nose ring treeltina NH cabin, corona sb

yellow snow w/ osb, brdlf prom mural brdwlk

arbc4 Amelia DA sam’s faux pas wldnwds -I- 1st

day outbnd “about last nt” joose “follow that

jeep” Killens wthc w/ G masq nt swims, the

bsmnt adrienne, lost in Paris w/ hr wrstig mo +
tg vet MOKA pool disco w/ ah + wc piggy new
yrs w/ gang arsmth 17th w/ gals cabana 2nd per-

thanx guys for the support -I- laughs! what
would i do w/ o u? i love u all so much! “Long
may you run”

a Carrie Ann Horan
Care Cawee
10 weeks on NY
best sellers list



Amy Phillips

Howard
howie, betty

To live on a farm in

Maine with a dog

“If I had my life to live over, I would pick more
daisies.” friends: ch, tg, dh, td, bm, wc, kl, th, cb,

mg, bh, bb, tf, eg, Ig, bp, hr, rs, jp, nv. likes; mom,
dad, deb, pam, cats, farm, pet peeve: people who
think they know everything-buck memories: 6A
vanman, U2, prom 93, tg 80’s revival night, ch,

ws, es to snf nauset w kk. Softball, pbbt, new
shoes, tin, attitash, NH, W, ch, wc w jm, chem
class cards, joke on bh at ch, LP, jh dances, stool

for 5 hrs w ch, wc, bm, kick, sal, off, conversa-

tions w td, cheerleading w mm, fight w jp at Ip,

playing pool at ch, 4th of July w ch, cabana,

homecoming w ch, nv, al, outward bound, falling

in ch shower, schwing w ch, nv, to mk, slasher,

aerobics.

“Every dog has its day” Friends Matt Tim ew jc

JE mm lb ef er mr ke eb ob bp TJ js ac sb af sh
me cc ec jl not! Likes: ERIN, mom dad jim dave,

God, baseball, Celtics, cowboys, bronco, hot tubs,

brew beach, summer, VA, Pet peeves: Jon work-
ing, being dumped, getting sick, tuff guys, loan-

ing money to mj, “ray come here” cops. Memo-
ries: Can I have sour cream on my fejita?

7/5-7/13 8/13/93-? good times in hot tub cops at

my party, prom w/? tim’s party, hanging w/ mj
tk js at beach, red sox w/ec 6/28 Homecoming
w/EC, camping at torrey w/mj je, under boat,

friendly’s bill, tim’s house, bowling w/jf. db ar in

wagon, crying in 6th grade, fall ball, if I’m a hd
then your a groundhog eb. nintendo w/kw. get-

ting stuck jc ac je. mini golf ej ec sandy neck,

navigation rd. the concord hymn, abc ya, posse
out Red shirts are fun w/ Tim!!! Thanks every-

one I love ya all

Raymond D.

Howard
Ray Hound Dog
To wash dishes at

Marshland forever

“Life is full of dreams, i hope i can make them
all come true.” friends: mean jeanne, farleigh,

sue, my lb, jw and all the cheerleaders, bubba,
and of course Jared, all those other guys, cm, rm,

mg. likes: jared, my pals, cheerleading, traveling,

weekends, ak’s popular polar bear club,
crunchies, jm’s movies, airbikes, coca-cola and
cookies, dancing till you drop, preety places, sad

movies, parties, pet peeves: blond jokes, people

who wear sox up to their knees with shorts on,

when people think their the best, memories: cry-

ing in kindergarten, big red, france ’93, rocky

point, rope swing, driving ac’s truck with bt,

lambada in biiig brazil, mall rats, newfoundland,
mel and the fridge, prom ’92 and ’93, late night

walks to canterbury, running past graveyard,

mood swings, sb’s birthday parties, jr high

dances, all four homecomings with jed. Thanx
mom and dad and my family for everything

you’ve done for me! Bye everybody and good
luck!!

“It’s not easy being cheezy”

Chester Cheetah

Likes: brian, sean, Steve, cough, matt h., rj, Jes.

A, bob, sue, elena, cary, Parkin sideways, G,

golf, Campbell, hoops, ice cream, U2, pearl j,

Aerosmith, Brits, tim & B Friendlys, pool hall,

x-country, texas, marty, beehive, festoct

Dislike: “huh, huh” B.B., coffee, cogs, count-

erculture, LP, cypress hill, napolean complex
Memories: “is he alive” m.l., v-ball w AP posse,

Billy 10/6/93, red sox game’s, “make it for the

course” pi day at, prom 93, hick’s eagle, my
ace, no fear and tigger JT, Halloween: 89 90 91

the go-cart, acc., r.j.’s, mike and wylie, forty

warm in woods. Beehive x-mas 92, Celtics

game, trip to m.v. w j.a., Reggie L, Larry, mas-
querade 93, Let’s get it goin open 92-93, wing
school Hey matt get me 1 mo G on skis

Most frequently found: under my car, askin for

gum, bein pulled over, cold

Peace, good luck 94

Richard James
Gorf Rick Rich
stick

To own a pair of

Doc Martens

Matt Jenkins

jenks matty
to live in a house
on the beach w/bl

You Don’t Love Me, You Love My Doggy. Likes:

BETH Mom Dad Dan Beck Melanson Ray Dog
Big Daddy Kane cw tw ts most of the gang Mem-
ories: Prom w/bl McDonalds runs w/bl/mr road

trips w/tw bf Ob ja js summers with bl and gang
going backwards in parking lot w/mr drive to

Truro w/bl/js West Barnstable w/bl Road Trips

w/rh nights w/jaime and chris B Ball games w/bf

and team Baseball games w/Fente Psych English

and Physics w/karen Hockey and B-ball games
w/pops Pet Peeves - Scrubs that play basketball

“The road to success is paved with failure”

Friends: jl, pk, sh, db, ds, jg, mk, likes: pro wres-
tling AD & D, Charlotte Hornets, Denver Bron-
cos, chess, movies, cats, dogs, collecting cards,

boxing Pet Peeves: people who talk to them-
selves, outlining. Memories; Folks A hab
Hakmed Mustaffa, now its just me, don’t tell

anyone about this, wanna play gladiators, i can’t

breathe fred the good dog. Honest Habid the
used camel salesman, “he who talks to himself,

talks to a fool”, “It is better to be than not to be”
E, think Pete think, Carlos, Pablo the mad hat-

ter, Mrs. Wallin calling me Troy, my cats, my
dog, b’s bunker in 6th grade, the learn Latin
mob: le, flashlight tag, you are so immature, se-

ances on the porch.

Neal Lee Jones
Jonesy Worm
To Win the lottery
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Timothy J. Kane
Big Daddy Kane
To know more than

Booty.

“I’m silly, I tell ya” Friends: rh mj mj cw bl js cc

nb bn sb mr jl jb mr nd jm cm mb rm cs sr jh jm
sb al ec jb mr be sm Likes: mom sieve tobey ski-

ing baseball friendly’s nights out with the group

rap ub40 going to sporting events Bit’s. Pet

Peeves: cops loaning money no gas money pay-

ing car ins. getting cut by baseball team people

stealing my car Memories: ladies night out with

bl js mb mj going to ub40 with group prom party

93 listening to bl complain at mv Times over

Melons main st. melons b-day week Jenks steal-

ing my car and getting pulled over in mashpee
commons two flats in one day all the mod’s runs

cops breaking up my prom party nights out w/
jenks and howdog Halloween 92 w/rh jb mj spree

in mr’s nose on whale watch near death experi-

ence in escort between 2 cars with jb cc bn bas-

ketball w/tob R surviving jenks driving Thanks
for the memories guys!

“Its a slow ride, take it easy” Likes family nova
hoxie remembers “meathead” Fleets patty “91”

Burg King w/ken pc’d w/kw & az moon’in Pasco

wAT field trips w/bob haras dog bit ken sandy
neck w/hardwick & oldham eastsand beach w/ja

& az “Araroo” rj’s party camping w/dd “its a

beautiful thing” runn’in through the woods w/
tosca kens house jr fall’in in mud steve miller

w/tf md jr “the basement” w/st & kw mikes
house cookie monster/falling on face, getting

pulled over 3 times in 1 night lupos-robert cray

w/dd boat thgit dubsurvey hill summer nights

scorpins w/tm and bm main street w/az ja & tg

“sunshine” suspended for laugh’in w/bob/ light

hoxie w/az b & r gilligan “applesavee” heidens

house new years w/“t” & kw July 4th w/dd 7 sr

dislikes south-fakes poison ivy woods cold

weather, warm drinks, “keep on roll’in

Brian A Kergo
To travel and
the world

Peter J. Khoury
Tony HERM
To have a success-

ful career

Quote to live by: “Can’t we all just get along” All

I have to say is WZUP! Likes: sports, movies,
music and video games. Yo TH., JL., Eagles
Football #one, Randall Rules and your teams
can’t compete with em’: Rap music is da best, es-

pecially rap by Naughty By Nature! Favorite
teamz: Boston Celtics, Boston Red Sox, and New
England Patriots Ya gotta see Judgement Night,

COOL MOVIE! I can’t wait to go back to bean-
town after graduation! Don’t worry, ya’ll,

Michael will be back! Oh yeah J.K., ND beat
FSU!

Justin Klaassen

Just, Hoostine

sell a drowning
man a glass of wa-

ter

Do what you love. The rest comes. Take it

easy.” friends SM SB PG mm gb cw jb sb me mz
likes- skiing, football, baseball, Yankees, Giants,

Seminoles, corvettes, chevy trucks, 1993 cutlass

supreme, Saturdays, Monday Night Football,

cookouts, movies pet peeves-butinskys, disclaim-

ers, nonworkers, hams, pete memories- skiing

with my uncle and friends, sat football games,

historical english Texas, vacationing in Virginia

at busch gardens, family reunions septs as river-

side, 6 flags and the sea-side bw, rough housing

w/ chazi kato, taylor, jasper english w/ chanse’s

pazienza tk w/ swiss cakes and waldomur- late

night a -(- p worken w/ frag & harv crocky chems
purple nurple ride pumpkin picking at loka, sats

at the pumpkin park, F S U vs Notre Dame, ac-

counting w/ ash pro wiffleball, rt 132 closed bk
thanx to my family and friends “That’s all

folks.” JIM

“There are things known and things unknown
and in between are the doors”, Jim Morrison

Likes: family friends mz bn jl aj dr ccc is tb cb jc

fat utopia “the grabber” shop therapy skunk Re-

members: summer 93 all nighters w/bk tm
“watch out for silver badgers” is everything

pierced? 3/13/93 parties at fitchburg sn bath

house jam 65 in a 35 yeah right! j stands for go-

rilla “hey baby wanna wrestle” dock hunting in

wings neck Spain summer of 92 hey do you want
me to light your feet on fire? gee tracy I think

you hit a boulder! truth or dare lets go on a trek

from dunkin d’s to dunkin d’s Pet Peeves: slow

drivers poodles no gas no gas money beavis

bourne p.d. barnstable p.d. donald overprotec-

tive parents smoke exhaust people who don’t tell

you how they feel rainy days things that don’t

make sense burger king anchovies. Good luck ev-

erybody I’m outta here!

Jason S. Knapp
Knappa
find keebler tree &
burn it down w/d
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“It’s not the pace of life that concerns me it’s the

sudden stop at the end” friends: ac cc bn cm rm
mr be jc df sr th dc, likes: family, the Connolly’s,

puppy remember: cumun 93, ouinman, AP chem,

9 people in the 6000, “mr crompton can you help

me”, blue light specials, failing to use care in-

stantly, mr deffinate, the russ log, “you go girl”,

summer 93 w/al, brdwlk, halloween 93, fhockey
road trips in the evan & 6000, pig on a stick, the

ego, “if you choose not to decide you still have
made a choice”, “no officer we haven’t been
drinking we just came from friendly’s” late

night’s at friendly’s with al & bill, bowling w/ac

sb js jc af, “do you usually drive over curbs”? 495
cannon ball, 95 in the 6000, time magic w/dab,
lady in red, to all my friends thank you for a

great 4 years, I won’t forget you guys, to Al when
is your dad gonna buy that treadmill? thanx for

being a friend. I’ll never forget you. THANX

“Maybe you’ve had too much too fast?” Likes all

friends esp. andy, dennis, ian, larz + courtney,

jeanie, feather. Endless summer in wfleet in

search of the perfect wave. This is the best! Trips

to the bakery. Chief crunchie? Are we the the

desert? Horizons walk in thanks b. want a cola?

thanks im all set jd prom 93 suzy on the phone
w/ mom! Up on the roof nice job Andy, allways

never gets caugbt just keep smiling friend! D’s

cottage birthday pie yuck! x-stra lushicis bronco

mud bogging, don’t worry i won’t get stuck,

speed racer never crashes. Sing aldi! not at the

concert! Dead, sting, buffett, phish, allman brs,

Ipol. Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile,

cant wait till the cows come home huh? still go-

ing strong! Be crazy you only live once ok my
friend?!

Don’t worry about what other people are think-

ing about you. They’re too busy worrying about
what you are thinking about them. Likes: mom
dad sis bro JAIME + Mrs. E. TC + family D -I-

family cw js mj jb cc nb bn sb bl mr cm rm mr tk

cs Dislikes: slow drivers work Big Egos! Remem-
bers: TK’s party sorry JE. Nice try guys. RH de-

nied by everyone you’ll never get her. BK on
ramps with cw 120 in TA with jb -I- cw. Hayrides
Melons B-day week! Bang! why me? ttbc +
ffrmT A. Delacys class. WVSC. Fatal Attraction

Tickets in the school parking lot. ttmjfayhwje.

Hubcaps TDNDI. All times with JE to be re-

membered always + forever P206 11/14/93. Mini
Golf Friendly’s. Shady Nook -I- Jim D -f A, no
need. Thanks to mom and dad for all you have
done and to the group you guys are the best

don’t change a thing. And to you who I will

never forget, I owe you a kitten. 1994-cool

first: love ya jess and to my fam! hello to all my
buds and sponsors Burton and Arnet. Dhoh and
Rage Against the Machine are the 2 best bands
in the world-listen to em ya might learn some-
thing! peace to che guavera and all da people and
bands with a good message. Thanx to dela rocha
for wake up and to zd for the free rides at WV! vt
is the best Stratton is word up self employed will

rule cause yall wanna drop. skSing is not a fad

and the reddest bev eva is capuccino mes rips al-

ways. your only as good as the last air you
landed I hate mtv attitudes the govt and the sys-

tem spitters tight pants and MCM please forget

me cuz your already forgotten. I love you jess-

thanx everyone “yes i know my enemies they’re

those teachers who taught me to fight me com-
promise conformity assimilation submission ig-

norance hypocrisy brutality the elite all of which
are american dreams” -by Zach de la Rocha

Paul Lalumiere

LALU
spread pos. vibes
win us open champ

Renee L.

LaMontagne
Ney
To see mary earle

fight

“You can’t turn back the clock but you can al-

ways wind it up again” Likes: Mom -t Dad fam-
ily Ken field hockey cass karen sarah meg amy
Brandano’s Earles mj t ob ra mr eb jc sb ec All

Friends Remembers: managing w/mj First night

w/kw bl ob -t jb Florida cottage great bluedini

homecoming 92 kc + me fight Prom 93 w/ken
thanks hun field hockey 93 “coach I do it every-

day” ski trips to wn and country Feb 17 Bruins
w/kw California candyman w/kw fred’s house
stuck in p-town trooper canal cup w/mj france

w/mm “you can look but can’t touch” sc “it’s all

your fault” playing 6yrs w/ke U2 w/kw eb bf sn

bb nick -t lisa tfs party w/ke’s + sc human
steam rollers mary’s house w/kw ke jc mm -t- joe

r. lands w/kw ke -I- sc trips to c. house w/kw ke

sc + mm country kitchen shooting stars all

times with Ken thanx mom + dad i love you!

“Sometimes I sit and think, sometimes I just sit”

Friends: nj, kl, btc, cs, Herm, Eggy, ce, jk, mm, jf,

T, ey, jg, jw, ds, dr, mr, mk, db, jr. Likes: Miami
Dolphins, #13, all contact sports, weekend
games at wing school. Spawn, Cable, joey B., ta,

football at curly’s Memories: running into mk
during a game, mp/coca cola incident Hackmas-
ter, I got to take a it! I can’t breathe! don’t tell

anyone about this, y traps at the forest. Penalty

shot! Help May! want to trade, sb complaining

about to much english work, MEOW! mystery
oil. Pet Peeves: Nothing to do. No football in

Sandwich, See ya later!!! Thanks to all!

Joey Larder
WEE WEE
To Be a Playboy
photographer

m
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“For one moment I closed my eyes, and the mo-
ment was gone” Likes: Mom Dad Bob Matt
Crockers and all friends - Thanks for all the

memories - I’ll never forget you! Remembers;
skiing w/mc jb bo jo h b-day drive borne from

hyannis sally the pit i’d rather laugh w/the sin-

ners than die w/the saints group b denise mh
hows the sises soccor swimming scoppin -t- gar-

bage x2 w mary p-picking germany 8/93 lifetime

experience 11/91 2/92 peekaboo first c next k soc-

cer 93 #22 4-3 we won homecoming 92 sorry bri

93 w/mc thanks prom 92 + 93 luv ya o scar bk

w/gb es is this yours all times w/mc thanx gil

quicky talks w/jme shall #7 didn’t 4get u dribble

jme look at that F-250 we really know sandy
neck summer July 4 93 ride home w/ricky sun-

days skiing on s- lake cars trucks -1- dumps 4th

92 where did u all go i couldn’t have made it w/

out you matt thanx 4 the great times i luv u mom
dad thanx 4 everything.

Around the way girl! I cannot believe it is finally

the end, it has been rough! I have times to re-

member and equal times to forget. Special times

I have shared with others are: when dd jl mo & jc

took me fishing for my 16th b-day, jj came to

visit from AZ, we miss ya! walking to mashpee
with jg & bs ts room in 7th grade & lastly jitter-

bug watch out for them guardrails! I would like

to wish you good luck Brian in your last 4 years

of school it will be fun! I would like to thank you
Mom & Dennis for all your help with jr! Jeff I

wish you & Carolyn best of luck & I love you!

Eric I hope to see you soon & be the best dad you
can be & I love you too! Last I would like to wish

you Dave good luck in your travels & remember
I love you always & 4-eva!

Renee M LeBlanc
muffin

To be the best
mom I can be

£

Kevin Lehmann
Ed
To play hockey in

college and pro

“all right then” Friends bf, bp, ob, kw, ko, tg, az,

tc, jd, bk, js, jm, jl, cw, fm, ab, ad, td, st, kp, ks, jg,

mj. I luv you kelly, likes; sports, hockey, lax, ski-

ing, good looking girls, full contact cars beach
parties luv ya mom & dad Don’t like no money
Icy road no car home work test warm brew Pet
peeves mondays snobs no gas. Memories varsity

hockey 90, 91, 92, 93, 94 cpt 93, 94, lax 93, 94
Playing hockey at Bruins training camp, goin to

parties with old friends mt several times. Taken
my girlfriend to the food mart on first date canal

cup playing college hockey. Mr. Schmerhorn
Thanks.

“If it aint broke don’t fix it. let me tell you some-

thing. why isn’t it doing what i want it to do. can

anyone fly a plane, beauty is skin deep but ugly

is to the bone.” Friends e.c. n.l. j.e. c.m. s.c. b.h.

t.s. j.m. p.s. j.d. m.a. p.b. Likes atc’s db’s speed

racing cuda l.n. d.b. California tecute wkn’ds at

j.a.’s summer of 89, 91 bray’s beards Maine pic.

win music edie 3 -h 4 wheel action monty python

jet skis is extreme stuff quiet walks time alone

Pet peeves cts customers plastic people h.w. ster-

eotypes dress clothes hurting my bikes. Memo-
ries Airplane ws. c. little man the NOOK riding

wa. z. middle room kern’s class no wsantino

wknd at j.e.’s union ct YES study we. b. tb. c. dez

camping wa. z. te. c. winthrop chappy moving

wm. g. sugar castle minwax parthenon sugar

daddy cheese ball war wb. m. cts laughs wn. z.

rm80 bn2 cheese doctor rttpm A.C. W. why not

Spanish wb. p. baht’l bp wj. f. bip. kbuger 110

Michael Lemieux
Tony D trail boss

To slide on one foot

like Gumby

Nancy E. Lipcan

Nanse DH CT
To be a Goodfella’s

wife

“hitch your wagon to a star” R WE lOVES: M &
D DAN HD KO DC all friends Likes: hugs dis-

ney dove choc fruit kand pch trees & burgers
pink gumballs screaming o’s prl hrbrs papa plat-

ters Dislikes: being chased in a row boat all that
endeavors lost in prov being only child Memo-
ries: hd-chnimstr @ 4am w/dg hckings esp fat-

boy near fatal tea party w/ko spain-cheeks foot-

struck in the bathroom proms-thanx mrs o jam
txns-wlflt ko lost her suit oona screechin w/tf

p.s. thanx for the laughs! lez-is willy free yet?
there was a dollar back there-sssh! that’s what
jimmy always says 60 min club w/no dc ds blue

guy pae dance Lin’s crash sox game-shiatsu slee-

povers at hd’s w/jh & mj ko-get the milk good-
fellas you know i know black little days i was like

woe-bf bugs is grey! Thanx to Katy & Heather
for the good times & for being there- I luv u
guys! Iin/lez-imu2 “happiness isn’t something
you experience it’s something you remember” -ol

TOOT! C-ya
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“Shoot for the moon, even if you miss you will

land among the stars.” Likes: Family, OB,
scamps, Lemires, SHS field hockey #4, Larry,

meg, ney, bird, sadie, kat, bri, ted, T, eric, mike,

ben, ken, josh, all friends, hard pretzels & MGDs
at jimmy P’s. Dislikes: OB cuts my hair, T spill-

ing, my T-bra on the ice, t & b c ma buk, droll on
my head, D-Yfh. Remember: prom 93 w/T than

x!, memorial day 90 w/ted, goose point w/d & k

Busted, 9/25-26/93, IHOP at 2am & syrup.

Homecoming 93, the gang, the crew: shawnte &
scooter, talks w/kat, fenty, amy’s self portrait,

Umass w/kat & OB, new yrs w/mm & ko who
puked! beehive x-mas party, who’s Bob! All good
times w/meg Y, Big Jaws, little ceasers, all good
times w/ John & bugbee fam, thanx for every-

thing Pll love you ALWAYS! Barbar TK, Ditas,

UNHfh camp. Sundays at b-hiv w/K, cool as ice.

science /obes, luv ya OB! thanx m & d/I’ll miss

you all/K. I. T.

“I hope someday you will join us + the world
will live as one . . .” (utopia) loves: Mom Dad
Tedd Dea Lovey Thurs gretch melissa ba sc jm
bp km bp dl tg kc ke rl e & Ig mb jc eb ah sg k &
md mm hates: moosey roril 7 kotel weave memo-
ries: soccer w/walt wvl 23 Mary I need to . . .

Jerry Don’t get cocky victory v. femmes track

w/bsjneg Tim Dolly hurdles magic NY w/nb
homecoming beat DY 92 w/mj michael’s 93 w/sc
Wendy’s my ankle Spain his how ya doin? sched-
ule foy p. pio florida w/m & g chameleon barbo’s

g-fruit candle in the wind unh nuwanda add a

pearl miro m’s beach b-boys Coco the tent w/
barry the sun will be setting so on I hope she’s

awake Are you aware? ice cream w/jckbbob fly in

p. van cabin cards in cham s. boardcorner flexing

prom w/bm italy w/dl thanx b & b gnd c needs to

sleep s & sc V. reaction meow meow friske ISOpf
strawdaq chem w/Mr. C Mr. H fish rhodes Mrs.
Alcorn bp dl desperados the couch talk luv &
miss ya all

Chrissy Lupien
Lupe
To live a day un-

scheduled

Matthew F.

MacDonald
McDonald
To do what I want
when I want to

“Life is what you make of it”. Thanx to Ma,
Jack, Family -f Christienne-I love you! The G’s,

friends esp. John, you are so powerful! and JR-
thankx for the rides! Teachers: Hannon, Newton,
McMorrow, friends jk, jl, bs, sm, bw, bf, cm, jk.

Likes: DECA w/jr, et, tg, bf, cf-all convicts,

sleeping, movies, driving, G -I- R, Pearl Jam,
beach, basketball W/ Frag, eating out, 6th period

hac + good days. Dislikes: jerks, being sick, early

nights, boredom -t school. Remembers: Late
night A -t P, Van Halen twice, M.V. w/ Graz,

Jim, tk -I- Waldo, Colin-like what you saw? ,

Knapps, FOG, hanging w/ JF, my car, S.N. “93”,

GIL, everyone I forgot, work, H.C., good times.

“The reward of a thing well done is to have done
it.” Likes: ccc nb jc cb Iw ra dr jw jk go tb aw jd

mt hick pluck chip palm olive barbie Miss
Makeup raisins plums immigrant sir king los lo-

cos lips peasant girl Miss America Gramella run-

away beauty charlie rummy bowling shotgun
kitchen parties at jasons beach snowball fights

blue eagle pretzels graveyard shift golf meteor
showers water fight ride with jg and jv very berry

beach parties hop Dislikes: silencer coastie flat

tire stop signs gatsby alfred whr munchkin word
party by jc Memories: skip school twitch oh
romeo stuffing ghosts axl rose breaking and en-

tering wild thing DMWTC diving carrot B.B. hit

and run I quit one or two stinky winky april

fools day bandana condo ramblin man cards

pink gorilla sleep overs main street Yo homey a

peach and a pony funtack AA chug ice ice baby
You’ve lost that lovin feeling buda chung chung

Pamela Malfy
Pam Chip Olive

To live life to the

fullest

/ - -

Christopher A.

Maniscalco

To make a rap

I was raised in this society so there’s no way you

can expect me to be a perfect person I’m gonna

do what I’m gonna do. I know you don’t like my
saying this but I can back it up. A b iz a b. Peace

to my brothers- JS, AM, JK, BK, CD friends-

main man the magik leprechaun, is, mz, db, ad,

dre, sr, sb, tibby, big mac, jf, mk, skatt, mg, bl,

chappy, cb, sk, Im, ch, kr, ba, aj, ks, hy. likes-rap

music, oilers, chevy impalas, gats dislikes- town

of Sandwich memories- w -H b 11-2-93, praying

to the pg, arrested 3-93, hangin out with Diaz,

end of probation 6-94, sneakin’ out at 2am with

js, s d with mg, jk, js yankin stereo systems

with Is. the chronic complainer, and the hairless

wonder, volleyball with bk, 2, 3, 5, 6 wave mis-

sions, I got 17 switches for Matt Paulo, p-h-d,

YEAH I got some last werdz, F.A.Y. 6-20-94

Birth of a nation . .

.

“Ideal is like the light of a candle you are carry-

ing. All your life you are walking carefully hold-

ing the candle but the further you go the further

the candlelight moves away from you leaving

you behind. It lights the way for you though you
can never reach it no matter how hard you try.”

remember: style, mrhuc km support group gob
prom 93 anything goes se 93-jenn go take a

shower! fiddler the long lost book kevin’s year-

book the head of shame what’s the elastic for?

papa gino’s we’re hot to deliver ps ayee!! flooding

bathropms in france settle! bowling w/matt wres-

tling w/mom that star’s there for a reason

pseudoball sleepovers w/o sleep gbyso camp 2 mi
for outlet ps jg mat mst tp aw & jd luv u all

thanx for being there ab u are a soulmate in

france cj & chris i luv you more than i say

grammy you will forever be in my heart mom -f

dad thanx for always supporting me i love you!

Alexandra Marino
Alex A1
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“I don’t know what you said but I know what
you mean” “Dude” “Whats up” Friends: mg, pr,

db, ac, skippy, jt, tf, pm, jp, duff, ps and everyone
else I didn’t mention. Likes: family, friends,

Banta and hanging out. Remembers: jj, summer
of 92, pit parties, road trips with mg, pk, jt, pr,

and the gang, marc’s party, cw, bans, bk, hoxie,

spectacle, scorton, km, hanging out, four
wheeling with skippy, cruisin with pr in ta, get-

tin in trouble with the law, bud, and everything

else in the past two years. Dislikes; school, the

office, not having money or gas, the next day,

court, bills, rules, monday and getting into trou-

ble. I will always remember the past two years as

the best years of my life.

“Ten miles behind me and ten thousand more to

go” - J. Taylor Likes: cs pm cm eb jp cw mr cc jb

mj bl mr jl bn g mi mh js, caprice classics, track,

skiing, cycling, summer. Remembers: rj’s 7/93

skiing w/Eric - P & B, ride to Montreal, after

school tennis gambling w/cw, cc, mr, & jb, ice

cream to ss, hayride, mv bowling w/cm, painting

the Nova, scorton’s bvr, Buick w/jp, volvo ma-
ko’s hatas summer parties, melon’s 18th birth-

day week, band w/jp, mr, bf, highway job w/
Nichols - 605, egg tk; let’s take my car mr -(- bl,

6/2/91, jus, mom, dad. Sure I do! Homecoming,
summit trips, golf cart derby w/cw ms ttk,

Whitewater, sportsfest w/pm ts & cs, free gifts

w/mr, 8/93, your ticket pal? nice club s-neck! “94

posse” gone tomatoes w/Matt, they got it goin’

on!

Ryan McCarthy
Ry Mick
To skydive in span-

dex

“Always face the sunshine, for you’ll never see

the shadows” mom dad jared jonathan mum
mike- thank you for all your support and love.

Friends & memories forever: shooting stars un-
der the sprinkler, jigglers, are we in ri? 3d w/jb

brownilliase, pumpkinhead, nights of beauty,

stranded in canoe w/jg no lights, ice cream up
the nose, lost in backyard, magazines in the
camper w/ba crafts, the camp, 13th bday, college

pact, hurdles w/cl movies & straw d’s, Spain, la

mujer w/gs, cl, mr, ba yrs of gymnastics &
friends, winged & wild w/kateri track teams
91-94 diving w/cc & mm, sect, states, 6-4 w/cpts
eg, nl, tf thanks tony! soul sisters w/jc talent

shows & the angels of anything goes w/jg & tf

muchas gracias a los agueros y celia, amigas par a

siempre. 8/28/92 memories and dreams with
Michael- boardwalk homecoming prom, in your
eyes, say anything, choc fudge, chilis roses blue

raindrops stars moments rilyfid

“Feelings come and go. Me, I’m never gonna ever

let you go. Promise you I’m gonna always love

you so. ’Cause all I really need is you.” - this is

for you W.C. friends: Klaasen, Kasper Lindholm

Baley JJA- thanx Guilaume everyone I met.

likes: sloppjoes seafood mexican Chinese any-

thing edible golf skiing baseball all sports Oak-

land A’s Denver Broncos les Barbiers- josalyn

serge et aurelie. Lyon, France women music-

queen b. joel NeiL DiamonD cars living on the

edge extemists Chaz Sammy Benji Mark McG-
wire home Disney World rollercoasters dislikes:

commercials bad acting under the sheets picking

up those who dislike Neil those who voted for

me for nailbiting nervousness broken remotes

slow drivers mems: Erica Alger love ya babe!

France avec Four er Heather May 15- 93 Thank
you W.C. for Oct. 17-92 I’ll never forget it! xmas
Gina Kathy fabostgrdachcaco the Ncu gang RT

Scott McGuire
Skatt mugs (i)

To live 4ever in

blue jeans With my
Kentucky woman

Colin McHugh
Q
To become a doctor

and a success.

“Hey wants up”. Friends my, jd, ct, mb, km, kg,

lb, jm, mo, jf, kp, mm, mm, ccm at, ps, eg, sm, t,

jm. likes: skiing, swimming, H, the beach, kl’s, B,

giving vern 360’s. Pet peeves: being two faced

and liars. Memories: barnstable county fair in 92’

with my, tu, td, ac, and me. mailing sat forms
with my and our waitress scooter, the bh x-mas
party, spending time with km, and getting fruity,

taking out the car with ct when mama was out of

town.

“Take your time and don’t live too fast, troubles

will come and they will pass.” Likes: family B
ridge indy ame karen nay sady katy ben ken bri

jamie matt josh jack mr all friends mrs E’s pizza

Dislikes: rats blondies comments Remember:
pool at hmcmg field hockey New yrs 91-iou al &
ko ski trips- t & c wokset lolo’s fall cool as ice

nay’s cottage great bludini hmcmg 92 absorb na-

ture chili parties mdnt. bowling Bhive Xmas
party times w/jc Fr canadien w/k man-ke’s s-4!

mary’s house homebase c-house prom 93 thanx

jack! dan’s wfk human steamrollers “I could take

her” chem w/ko-sg3rrossi fred’s house 3rd
wheels RJ’s bens matts ames fight bens on tv

stouffers calendars 7/4/93 BF crazy night France

w/nay “you can look but you cant touch” (but i

love you) hmcmg 93-thanx td fh games w/obtdt-

gjs lab w/mj AKR -1- S- you guys are the best and
i’ll never forget you! thanks m -H d.

Megan McKeon
Meg, Springer

To never be home-
base again
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“so i plot and i plan i hope and i scheme to the

lure of a night filled with unfinished dreams”
memories: gonzo and the whole muppet crew rjd

wally + hd Steve and sheila 4 yrs 4th of July! and
rest of summer with jaime shop rides w/mc clan

etc achillies fall at the mud show homecoming 93

labor day 93 truffle wish at copley perseids toys r

us the great bands of the 80s prom halloween:

masquerade silver wig nite ride 92 w/ ms! bucky
and the village people’s party lollapalooza w/
creedons pool w/ pf rj tg td pi day 111 91 ben and
jerry’s 35 at the end of the trilogy paul bunyan
and the blue ox family of products the leather

helmet and chain mail anything everything

that’s really docish so do ya wanna go to ctisco

bay con amor to paula.

“Don’t lose perspective in the trenches” my
mom Loves: mom dad jenn melissa. Friends:

cwjsmrnd mrmjbltk ccnbbnsb rmcsjlmj jbmdez
and all the rest i know Likes: diving track my
coach tony thanks. Pet peeves not being able to

drink soda mandy t mcoonalds beth mouth/boyz
tim t’s. Memories: maine w/ cw and steelhill my
toe seafood w/ erik prom my dad diving states

2nd bus rides to meets flying kick entrance bus
Jons butt hub caps nova jobs w/ tk new years eve

mandy’s face peanut butter dogs mv bowling rm
mv girls crying cheer states friendlys matt stole

my car and killed it water skiing cwjsmhjmmd
june 24th 12:25 volleyball Homecoming 93 w/
melissa my 18th b-day week eggs? melissa ub40
water fights lipstick muffler melissa track steel

flag ultimate frisby beth and melissa singing d
me up egg in mandys bathing suit cw lips.

Thanks everyone for everything love you all ev-

eryone meet at my house haha.

i

i

“What a piece of work is man! How noble in rea-

son! How infinite in faculty! In form, in moving
how express and admirable! In action how like

an angel! In apprehension how like a god!”

Shakespeare JJ M & D Kev Molly- love you!

Paula Heath Court Karen Faun Theresa eg Ig

soccer team trips w/Alvezis Disney WYD party

w/pope France 92/93 Paris by night w/H etoile-

sles deux gob denied at B52 regardez a droite Ics

w/ba cl jc ch bob gise Ziggy Marley NY w/ps

beach parties 2nd free philosophy w/h k’s coffee

pot a/Frdlys fndr bndr w/lg “hope she’s awake”
stand by your man homecoming 93- beat DY
jerry v femmes victory mary, gotta go! Walt trick

or treat left right piano Chopin ND Irish snl 1st

period English Mme F Mr Franke prom 91/93

w/J 4/7/91 bckrb? Mousham smrnts 1998
Thanks everyone for all the memories! A LA
PROCHAINE . .

.

Katherine Miller

Katie

To cure foot in

mouth disease

Jeanne Moreau
jeanbean jeannie

To show robert i’m

the boss.

“Like a memory in motion i was only passing

through” friends: barbie, leann, becky, r-lee, sue,

robert, and all the other guys, everyone i forgot,

likes: airbikes, camping, hanging out with
friends, robert, parties, pet peeves: people who
eat with their mouth open, memories: hoxie,

ouch!, prom 93, polish situps, pit parties, picking

tomatoes with kc, all nighters with bt, ns, having

to go to the bathroom at the beach, oh excuse

me!, bowling, duffy’s tavern, rope swing, beach

parties, i’m going to run you over with my gar-

bage truck, long walks to canterbury, my broth-

ers movies with bt, kc, hh, summer 92, trip back

home, late night walks by the graveyard w/hh,

the fridge at rb’s, dancing around my room in

prom dresses w/bt, thanks for all the good times,

it’s been fun!. Thanks mom, jim, jon for the sup-

port. Thanks robert for always listening and be-

ing there, I love you!, BYE

“who knows whether living is dying, and breath-

ing” the majors ab la ez cj the brotherhood main

st reet the fly mer and will mad dog crew ja ab

md kp kh and st ides posse ji bj jw bk sm mb fw

pine acres hey purple north end w/lp tmg on

bike stork rl n the way w/the kings homecoming
92 in the limo wkkl ez’s dis dance hangin at

cheweys’s w/her uw the bogs bass pond dave’s

w/pizza n pepsi ubb concert w/ducky n nate

criminal court sandy n max kris kross w/ab n bt

going backstage 007 amy saying hi mashpee vil-

lage prom 93 new years eve w/cornhuskes you
wear lipstick buckshot pumpkin picking oh
harry xtra pickles n onions camp lyndon w/jb

deer scent LA Kools in basement homeray n

wilma yaboo n matt I’ll never forget you mrs an-

tis n mr hannon thank you. Billy good luck and
stay out of trouble Thank you Dad Mom Snervy

Leslie and Eric I Love You Guys! “take the dirt

road”

Kathleen Morrison

Kathy Dewey Deb
To be happy

J
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“You can’t have everything. Where would you

put it?” Steven Wright Likes: family Jay kw tf

I jm nv ch ah hp wc cc Remembers: movie w/jm

'i
dn jp mb rs-laughing guy labor prom w/Jay ver-

monster w/j dn es + bm foreign students Florida

w/Jay + mom WH concert w/k + kw en Nan-

tucket trip lyr w/Jay skiing w/Amanda Lane

Jeff Cratty + Jay Riverside w/j al + jc Canoby
lake w/j tf -f dl parking lot w/j al jc-every night

Friendlys Sam Diego’s first in the go-carts first

drs visit w/Mrs. Lane races w/Sabrina baby-

sitting w/sr at noreen “I ain’t going in to get it.”

walk-a-thons w/jay Red Sox games w/everyone

Celtics game w/jm dn + en Disney World Busch

Gardens Homecoming 91 + 92 w/jm Newfound-
land-Christina and Andrea summers w/kristen

triple date w/dn kw en kw jm + me first rose

from jay craving for french fries Thanks Mom
and Dad for all your support I love you Jay and

Alyssa!

“get the beep out of my way.” turbowoman-ellie.

11th grade on the floor w/cheryl big help! roller-

skating ellie-jean schoolhill freestyle, clutz w/my
wheels falling like idiot, computers jeanne joe

thanks guys, hween ’93. new yrs eve ’91 jan paul

patriots wheels b-ball ’93 bait, b-ball ’92 ’93 18th

bday in canada/cruise nyc ’93 claire scott tim

great last nite! thanks for a great bday guys +
letting me stay w/you. makeover ken thanks

great nite. Great Blue Eyes! sports archery b-ball

skiing dislikes being treated differently, mra rom
tv geometry class computers sports injuries busy

signals slow people flat tires stairs hites hospital

pitrap driving mrash on my case. Love and
thanks for everything and also for being there

whenever i needed u to be mom scott turner tim

roirden and to the rest of my family ilu. love ya

jamie f class ’93 see ya!

Tanya Crystal

Nelson
wheels kido TC
To live life to the

fullest

“Everything happens for a reason” friends: kc

my jc ca az tg ny mb ct jt ab ck jb sp wk pet
peeves: hearing family members voices in the

morning memories: being new im & jg you
started us. dead games w/kate. all nighters w/jb

my ds. get to asasaB we told you! nantucket w/kc
& nv stob. bm pty back of m’s truck is that a

space ship. H. back of truck w/kc & ab. my ptys.

oakst w/i know dead, camp out 93. prom 93
thanx jb. wianno w/my kc nv mt spt guards

umass w/my kc az. 90210 right? julie, sara,

rockin. UR gonna scar me for life, ed what ever

that was. ci your great, all fun times w/mclan.
thrown in pool thanx mr. day bye kates pool,

exit 2 whoops, crossing exit 4. N w/kc & ca. rp

you shaped me. jc kneeslapper. lets laugh. md20
w/jc. g’s indoor pool, ck we are the seniors now.
Thanks everyone. I love you flic mom dad josiah

grandma sbj cok all my family and friends you
will always be in my heart!

“Why take life seriously”, you never get out

alive, love mom, dad, Steve, stef likes: cc, cw, cm,

mr, rm, jb, tk, mj, jl, nb, js, nd, mj, bl, jm, md. re-

members: summer 92 w/JS thanks buuudy.

Bucks “mmmmm”, move your head Chris bfj at

sams scorton melon’s house v-ball at cw’st cm’s

prom solo run h-coming w/ cc, cs, mr beach w/kf

flat tires in the suby near death w/cw 4WD fal

hosp w/cc, jb, mr, js “take this left” 10/31/92

thanx 4 breakfast guys js- ts 580 hiway run w/ rm
(605) mv w/gang painting the nova “who’s the

artist?” melon’s 18th eggs - bats - what the . . .

Stefs house don’t worry jb cw you’ll learn 17 car

pile up on rt 6 on- off it’s mine mr i can tow . . .

stations goin for ice cream w/mj bombs away
nice clubs neck tim t’s bit ah w/mr and jameson

gamblin’ at lunch Thanks for everything guys. I

couldn’t have asked for better friends. Til miss

you all. See you on the other side.

Brian Nichols

bernie bri

To boldly go where

no man has gone

before

Jennifer Nolan
Jen, Kitten

To make all my
dreams reality

n
Likes: Family, Dave’s Family, Todd’s family,

LB, WB, LB, CD, LD, JM, KG, ED, JC, Loves
Nathan and Todd thanks mom and dad for all

your support! Dave thanks for being there! ms.
holt i couldn’t have done it without you. Re-
member: Prom 93, Kingston Look Ding dong
look! with LD, KG, boardwalk 90-91 with EO,
WBC party! with MK, we can’t forget dark. Hel-

luva good dip. ms. h. HEY! Gil Newton it’s been
great! Live long and Prosper! all summers 90-93

mr. s you finally got your desk back! Thanks for

everything! Trip to California, Halloween ‘93’

with TJ, WB, LB, all trips to NH, VT, ME, NY,
all times with TJ miss you nana! Well we’re fi-

nally out of here. It’s hard to believe that it’s our

turn to graduate. I wish everyone GOOD LUCK!

“And these are the last words I have to say. It’s

always hard to say goodbye.” bj likes: ts Iw ms bf

jw, all friends remembers: nfld, flying lettuce-

hc91, rv and vd, washout, cook and lists, break-

fast table, fiddler anything goes, safety kids “is it

time?” n conway w/ts and motor mouth, ktc

drama festival 91-92, b and c’s outfits, dance a

then, prom 93-swimming, “would you like a

bib?” curbs, soccer, clogs pool parties, he 92-ride

around town, “the big one” the dress on aw, moo
tube, bf and the car flip, detention, morning an-

nouncements ha ha! mr graham, blanket game,

chorus, new year’s eve-day-good morning Viet-

nam wake up call, campfire, planting daffadils

farm animal sounds, spagetti suppers, trips to

boston, heather? no i’m steph, free time, clueless

in Spanish, history chats, what grade is she in? I

love you mom and dad. good luck to the class of

94 I’ll miss you all!

Stephanie Norton
midget steph

To get in trouble

w/out dad knowing
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“A moving series of pratfalls and comic bits of

clumsiness” Hi, and thanks to Iron Mike there

aren’t words amigo. Also to z-man jamenal

paulina alex bri bren kyle ame care whit heath-

ers P and R kate teresa seth steen congrats to

mandy and best of luck to kirby memories:

french exchange being locked in the cave Amelia

crutches star blazers “oh no!” “what to do about

Columbus . G L P historical english “give it up

for the bossman.” “click!” “I’m not a lemming!”

madama sadam smokin’ jack dint waiting for

care and steen in Filenes Basement steffs deten-

tion “as usual sean, you’re the exception.” “ai

eee!” “I drank what?” pat’s flame jet chemistry-

90210 “you’re like a circus sideshow we don’t

want to laugh but we just have to.”

come to the edge he said they said We are afraid

Come to the edge he said they came he pushed
them, and they flew, likes Amy jim brian ben
eric mike karen jack ken T katy meg ted travis

josh z hockey lax toskys scoring coaches being

w/amy steamers dip w/ cm all friends dislikes: no
gas getting lost at fh games memories: pig w/ bf

santuit games w/ bp the mes gh homecoming 93

w/ amy sept 25-26 drool on amys head i love you
amy maine w/ ma call w/ jp al good times w/ jp
ub40 prom 93 w/ bl away games w/ tg td js mm
bens prtys hidden valley w/ tc st kw lets go into

town gone in 2 days T this is such a good song

12:00am lets go home be sees nothing singing w/
eb #22 T in moon mobile prove it all top w/ tg

ma capt 93 94 first night kw bl rl canal cups good
luck and i’ll miss you ail thanks mom and dad i

love you thanks for all the talks melis, i love you,

LATER!!!

Ellie O’Connell
El

To know what i am
capable of and ac-

cept what i am not.

“The people who seem the happiest are the peo-

ple who go home at night and cry into their pil-

lows.” He will never know how much I love him.
friends: GB kg cd bb jg sk jm hh turbo sr and sb.

tzing wooo at spectacle, fire in front yard, good
times at train station and boardwalk, falling off

the toilet, he loves me but does not know it yet.

fft fft poh ah. the swan that attacked us at the

bw. florida with my best friends, hocky cheer-

leading. singing at marina. 6 flags smelly bath-

rooms good times, june is my favorite month,
gwb, I love you with all my heart, kg and cd, I

will always be there for you. dislikes; boiled din-

ners hairs in the tub and ignorance, likes; gw
june and all my friends, my pillow and the per-

son in the next room, thanks mom and dad for

being the best parents I could ever ask for. Sue
you have been a big part of my life. I’ll love you
always.

“Who will provide the grand design of what is

yours & what is mine? there is no more new
frontier we have to make it here” likes: m & d
bro John Nanse Julie Kerin hd al mm ke jb np
km T jc ab az ja mr Campbell lipcans adams
goods obs singin goodfellas brochandles vw’s dis-

ney elmo cheerin kethros d-burger oona st.

elmo’s blue guy k-stone black crowes remem:
homecom 92-93 jm prom thanx ma @ 3am dave’s

ear jd get the milk- nl sq3rossi-mm 10/9/92 jm
crazy night/kesum 92 @ rob’s blazer cheercamp
jc dg egg on leg sup4 weekend hd pkgumball pae
dance spain/foot jamte x/welflt w/nl tent w/ja/jb

ny’s w/al/mm squyat misc talks w/al pp @ hd
horse-bball games-ke liqbismuth/skiing w/jc
ling-welki-pl piggyback @ 4am-jm umass kings
what’s up mugshot ja’s bday pepsi-md patriots

game spf-15 mm dislikes: john @ umass kob @
notre dame tea on leg sympsam eatin cookies

thanx m & d I luv ya John, I Love You

Katy Diane
O’Connor
kate kat fruitcake

Get noodles from
Dan-nl

Beth Paschal

Beth P
to c the world in a

yellow submarine

"I’m not afraid of storms, for I’m learning how to

sail my ship” Alcott “Don’t compromise your-

self. you are all you’ve got.” J Joplin “1 never

fight, except against difficulties.” H Keller

friends gs ci ba mr jg sr cc kc km jm soccor gals

love ya all all others likes-family waldo Beatles

PJam Zep stickshift homemade lunches soccer

piano books peeves-“see ya” wannabees the

weave remember unh nuwanda gs-singing “yes-

turday”, holiday cards Syr ba-rice cripies precalc

11 sg’s victory fa corneas violent femmes back of

the bus gs/ba warm wellsley rains 6/19/93 Prom
93 thanx JP friendly’s waitress cl and bathroom
Homecoming 93 on top of the world super sun-

daes sr CB jg-chemlab singing rebel cl belliger-

ent I Love You- Mum-english Goddess Dad good
luck Kit will miss all, congrats to all grads.

“Lets just say I was testing tbe bounds of real-

ity.” Jim Morrison likes: Dave, Judy, Tracey +
family, Brent, Ki, Colin, robin, shirley, chad,

ryan, ty-ty, pevy. Flyers #22, kodiak, supra,

friends, hockey, greenroom, remember: spofford

lake w/ta, philly w/queeny and hawgoods, late

nights in the whaler, scooter rides at midnight,

early road trips, greenroom, “you know the

rules” key west w/marty, “thats so martin” pig

roast on 495, “meet me in the path” t-courts

w/cm, st, go cart rides w/martins, sneeking into

n.m.h. rink w/ta, drivers to p.s.l. -commons-
lampin hard at n.m.h. w/the crew, “mountain
dew and an apple pie, missy wana chip?” -

lemire- 143 tracey, dave and judy, brent, ki,

colin, thanx for everything.

Andrew Pearsall

Bird

To ride off into the

sunset w/ponch
and jon
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Dawn Marie
Pearson

To write to my ma-
rine everyday!

“Sure, Whatever.” I will never forget cf, rl, jc, at,

jw, tg, bk, tc, mg, jc, mo, ml, sk, cb, st, tg, bf, fr,

bm, rm, jw, kp, km, br, sd, j’s. Rose, Brad, and
Casey, mm, mp, ts, and bt. I enjoy being w/ fam-
ily and friends, the conversation w/ bk about my
shoelaces, DECA, community service w/ Ted. I

dislike rude, ignorant, snobby people, not know-
ing what I’m doing and being wrong. I will al-

ways remember 7 years of friendship w/ jc, I miss
you Amber, don’t forget to meet me at 1:30 in the

school parking lot Matt, Thank you so much
Mrs. Pearson, Antis, Wallin for everything
you’ve done for me, Sam I miss you and I’ll

never forget you! There are too many memories
but I’ll remember them all. Mom and Dad I love

you and thank you for everything you have done
for me!

“I gather speed from you messin with me” Pearl

Jam Likes: bh bb be mg rm tg mg sb ah ch nv hr

mt jb gs Remember: talbot’s pt, two men, boston

with blair, scrappy doo with ma js pw median

strip, shuttin up, hey there nits, horizon’s top, 2

mile cc, jonzin, bbnn, maybe just maybe, gover-

nor takes charge, rubit, trips, to ptown, aww it

hurts so bad, the bakery, fairmont three tone-

valiant doobie bros, bob’s look- cutie- evil, oh

my, ozzy, blairs got seabees, amy. What, gnob

morgan’s angry youth, pj keeps me goin, summer
with Sarah, go out w/me, golas- mike and libby,

ocifer legacy, camels, they got it goin on, deck di-

vin w/dev, tool track, brake failure, churnin urn

of burnin funk, rubbin my face in dirt, fight

w/ah at Ip buck don’t a handrix singin with bob

good luck dev & family, I norevember

William James
Penswick
Jamie Pennies

To settle down in

my perfect niche.

Heather B. Perkins

heza heath moniqu
To laugh, learn,
and love.

Les grandes pensees viennent da coeur. I like

family faun jc/my little ninja kc km ps cc th bh
bb tg sn tf everyone else the relentless pursuit of

ccc grfxS bohemianps dock night priorities km
foot in mouth 2/29/92 princess bttrep mmorin-
wow after prom 93 karens party congratulations
lap it up like a labrador paris by night all niter

Lyon w/clem & david riviera phantom of the op-
era 8/1/93 malibu coke mono Happy w/jc in our
enchanted forest week at willys how did that Ca-

nadian quarter get there? meteors shower w/
faun karen bye bye lemonade! cop w/vdka-
souslachaise Whoomp there it is Walden/ sting/

henley/mr bean/nite before rentree kc and her
coffee pot at frndlys “Dan is so cool/he wants me
more than you faun” jc MV w/fs kc carole muriel
c in sailor suit eetz so hot sand removal at bus
stop night swim in glowing h2o w/faun blair

brian colin Its get kc oh no! tf homecoming 93
w/blair thanx bye guys I love you so much! See
ya in 5 yrs.

Never ratt on your friends -1 always keep your
mouth shut Likes: family meg ted ewb ben t

mike ken ob amy meg theresa shay jaime lauren

all friends toskys soccer lax Goodfellas bmw ski-

ing crown vie FRO gfood jim + sue lamos scor-

ing Stantons #9 Hates: birds dirty ash trays dip

Remember: 1/5/93 all times w/ meg missions

stand by me nyoung ub40-yup i got a badge too

proms hmcoming 93 lamo cottage my cellar st.

marten w/ T + scorp cons land w/ eb bf long

journey fabio ptown in delta SU w/ eb-your all

set w/ ms-diggers BC w/ eb bf tc: confiscated

santuit games w/ ob the mesiah scribs that was
no cat talking he sees nothing skiing w/ kw eb sb

+ bruce camping w/ mp tf ms but i am still

thirsty got any ? junkyard w/ jc T in moon mo-
bile-provide it off scorton U2 red sox w/ eb t ma
all X w/ friends Thanks guys I’ll never forget

you. I love you meg I love you mom dad mike
thanks for everything!

Brian C. Peters

To grow hair on my

Kristin Amy
Powell

K.P. Christeen 16

To see Meg Deehan
frown

“why do today what you can put off until tomor-

row because you might get out of it” Savino

likes: md ja kh km bt ab ng we dd bk ji sm bj the

boggs long pond burgess criminal courts pizza

and pepsi at fatty’s bass md have a nice titos

party someone save her tg whens my number
coming up ja pick a number the dead with ng kh
dd creaper dave quincy adams we left earth

wanna go on a vaca white pen ng house with jill

IHOP at three oclock tg blown any bubbles

lately we stay off the roads partying at monnie’s

wayne santos P-town 13 people hey purple ng

the look prom amy im cleaning jolly green giant

tg the bike md one way st the welfare look do it

again amy canal cup sorry lee jill get in the car

meg never forget your tupperware jillisms seen

Sarah m dunk-n-d’s bronco 2 wkkl bobo and carl

with kh dada brad and louie and fw hope to see

you soon i did it mom i love you mom dad kerry

billy thanx for everything!!

“Life is short just do it” likes: jh mr mb jk jl jg bb
tb dr kp bhs crew dy crew friends family school

vacation money having fun w/friends and john

pet peeves prejudice people snobs freshmen not

having enough time who own school memories
savino’s 5th period going up stairs not being able

to make it w/tina feb 92 summer 92 may 10, 1993

the day my daughter was born homeroom “just

ask me” working on prom glasses cutting 7th per

to see john getting stuck on the floor Darcey

measuring my stomach in chem class 5th per al-

gebra times w/the party crew homecoming 90 91

to savino thanx for everything to my friends

have fun those not mention i didn’t forget ya all

the memories still to come to john thanx for ev-

erything i love you jana good luck & remember i

love ya to those who said i wouldn’t graduate i’m

glad i proved u wrong C-YA I’M OUTTA HERE.

Christina Putzig

chrissy frosted

flake

graduate be suc-
cessful best mum
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Jamey W Racine
BANTA LBG
find a woman that

doesn’t know it all

“So how are u doing?” It’ll be me, Mike & Chris
4-eva mg, bk, mm, ch, ac, mk, jp, skippy, the

class of 93’. ken get a hair cut & slow down. Oh
God! MV w/Dewey. Where gonna crash! mg’s
party, i can still walk, almost! kr’s party, 4-

wheelin w/skippy, me and SC at md’s not again,

first, 4th of July 93’ w/hicks, pit partin w/the
guys, Hoxie w. dd & bk, Courtnee i remember ev-

erywhere we’ve been and I already miss u, u
mean so much to me! NH w/dd & ks concerts:

elton w/kris, s. miller w/bk, tf & md, tesla w/ad
& cb, deca w/mm, bk, tg, & other convicts those

were great times thanx mr Hannon, marc i bet u
will remember those torino headlights 4 a long
time!? i love my family most of the time & the

bessc’s & hingstons, jh did u find tapman yet?

mom and ken thanx 4 showing me fl, mi sc, & nh
i love u both, dislikes are: SNOBS, flashing blue

lights and anyone taller then me!

“In your life you are given stones, it is up to you
whether you build bridges or walls” Likes: water

balloon fights in the rain, white Christmases.

Dislikes: Wianno the tupperware container.

Magic sunglasses Lighting of the tree chantilly

green gum yes ma’am faux pas sticky wicket “its

thunderin & lightening up there” Jude & Billy

“The Moscas are Coming” 4th July flashlights

Walden Aerosmith 2 dollars hey look its benji!

PP cave wipeout bad after school special fram-

rock wheres the rally I’m chanticleer its in the

next chapter “How many donuts does it take .
.”

Moka scmus w/matt. by the pwr dork “She is w/
me” busting the 2 partners in crime Georgetown
endless summer nights being hypnotized Let us

in your lane maybe we should let Norman in on

the secret Ptown Sax man disillusionment I’m

talented stuck in the elevator papers in the shirt

yellow M & Ms I feel fine.

“Do unto others eis they do to you; but do it

first.”

Courtney Martine
Ramella
Court, Gramella
Marry into the
moffia, get it for

$50.

For my two idols: likes-men with an accent, my
friends, mel, gary, meggy, nick, jc, fc, jb, and
other privledged people, environment, hairy

backs, money-lots of, dislikes-CHUBS, life, jeal-

ousy, permigoose, shs, doctor, cheese, chuda
chucka clan, rumy, swimming at 2, immigrant,

Charlie, nick with both bros-imagination, lips,

coastie, green machine, silencer 10 inch-legs,

“whatever gets the job done, -let me find out,

surprise me.” god help the men that marries us,

lipstick queen, falling in toilet, red rooster, wild

one, how does my hair look-nb, me. id pretend to

sleep, shrimp cocktail gold coins-mel. Yawn,
king, oh master, pheasants sweaty pig, mus-
cles-GO, the battery, you mean a lot to me-MY
+ GO.

“Life’s a journey not a destination”- Steven

Tyler Likes: mom dad alex heather ILY court dd
sb th mz bm cm Im sk Ham and emily bb jp jl fk

jk kb jw ta boots Remembers: dd and the nyquil,

11/6/92, halloween 92/93, aerosmith 93, u2 92,

camping, road trip, bluebird, homecoming 92/93,

prom 93, Virginia, hoops outside the house, foot-

ball, frisbee w/tosca, cones flags and signs, work-

ing w/ken, Jon Beck, historical english, some-
body get the guy! jk’s tent, wozzy’s house, gastric,

jr’s stories in home room, rotaries, freshman en-

glish, cdecosta and mailboxes, the br at the cove,

go for the bottom, ego, the dragon, cleaning piz-

zas by even w/dd, dan the 56 year old kid, chats

w/ch sb Im, getting out of the house daytime/

nighttime, p.o. tourists, the thing at night, this

isn’t funny guys! the old fort, buzzards bay,

bourne stories, standing in a sink with jw, hamp-
ton inn, all the other good times

Seth Ranney
T Shorty, alto

To seek the Golden
Orb

Melissa J. Reis

Meliss lis pieces

To get the Saturn

& drive Jon’s TA

“Now and forever I will always think of you.”

Loves family field hockey #22 coach Lemire

states bruins hockey riv kym jenks chanse tim,

jon, hoove emmy cranks, dax, mandy shanny lit-

tle bros jay jordan & jaryd hestin & pete karen

ney amy & beck mohres john and all friends re-

member winning goal vs OA, my moms reaction!

Nfld 91 canal cups prom 93 thanks Jordan 7th

period myrbeck w/Jon Virginia w/ch 5-28-93 w/

John, calif 91 + 92 swinging w/ Jon Jenks tim

Ray & Bri, hoove my bathroom buddy, friend-

ly’s, riv yours is the size of a lemon? suction

cups, Chinese drills w/ mj ar sr am aa, tuffy tuffy

posse posse 6-9-93 w/ Jay M & Jay T tuff guy

denim Chanse-a-roni pia 2-19-93 w/ josh pete &
bri. renee is dog Spanish? bdel’s class all-stars 93,

headband halfbacks cool beans ninja kick side-

ways a-duh-huh? Jay thanks for always being

there, shs field hockey your the best around! dis-

likes being short, thanks mom and dad for every-

thing I Love ya. c-ya

“if love can conquer all then why do we only feel

the pain?” -duran duran likes: la km nv my cr

pm jw mt jg jg ds ea jc ms am ps mt and most of

all family, style 92-93, 93-94, marching band (jf

and ns) homecoming 93, guy from Stoughton w/
melanie at Norwood, disney w/band 91 French
exchange 93 being locked in the bathroom,

chicken -t- potatoes- john + steve, “la butaca”

cr, “Eddie” 91 checkin’ out derek ollerhead’s

pecks everyone at McD’s- hh ha cd so do co km
nl Meeks Matt Shannon, my honey! duran duran
concert 93, miss saigon, & phantom w/chell bos-

ton w. la lb weekends at BU w/chelle dislikes:

phonies em blind dates fruitcake stalling in the

road w/nb yelling, short jokes more memories:

flying chandelier purring like a cat prom w/ms,
collapsing at practice 93 tutoring my -1 pm my
-I- nh taking me to see ca, it’s been great having

jc and nb as neighbors all the good times over

last 7 yrs i love u all! don’t forget it!

Stephanie

Richardson

sunny tingy homer
Settle for nothing

but the best!



Some things just should not be explained Likes:

MG, AC, AF, JT, JF, TF, PB, MG, JP, skip, DG,
JH, RB G’D’93’ AF, MG, JF New Years 91, ’, 92’

93’ MG, PM, AC, TF, JP, SH, SL, LL, JT, Duffs

Tavern DG JP, AC, MG, PM, JT, TF, everyboy

road MG JT harrpin 8th grade crew. Rocky
Point, Free Fall PM JF Prom Limo Mg, Rm, TB,

TF, TF, JT ta what was that all about AF house

smr 93’ We Neeomoreu U Mass, LL house TF,

Show TA MY truck is stuck, SL Absolute the

cops are behind us, BWB, Maine JH RB CB,

Cone Dislikes: Cops, Court House, School all

week

“The number of people watching you is directly

proportional to the stupidity of your action” ml

likes: ma dad sss rb Iw jk ccc jg cp J pet peeves:

busy signals eb whr remembers: hcky sticks 2509

summer 92 + 93 e-uh-anchor crazy bread “a

drink w/ Jan and fred!” “um brakes BRAKES!”
sh hse thanx! softball w/ chuda crx “grammy!”
NH w/ rb + rm mrs. g’s here we go cheerleading

self employed wwrafting pool fights-ow! dmn
kids fft rex chance jay mike w/ wiffle bat! mn st

liz w/ pumpkins canal cup truth or dare door

rides “ere!” ernie commands sniffle-oh my! en-

glish w/ paul baby cow eyes! bus rides bmx
prince abooboo! hacking bob ww xmas vacation

tapes home coming w/ rex nicloe-do you bottle

it? tiki port w/ mb + jl billy my only friend

nicole whr jokes irish spring the GREAT escape

w/ ptw the mall w/ cd tb Iw howey the fox w/

chance chemistry talks “easy on the brakes jon!”

I Love You Rex!

“Friends show us who we are and who we can be,

where we’ve been, and where we’re going;” Likes:

mom (rhond) dad ric c’s chris gretch bootsie ke

sc rl g’s mm ba ko sc al eb mj jc rh bp jm and all

friends the ocean long walks the stars #8 sum-
mer t frogs remembers: Bojangles, bg lisa w/ric,

dips, long -t- dangerous, marsh missions, 4a,

Chris’s cabin, maine w/bob, anrsks, the tent w/
barry, vr, florida w/g + c, barbo, prom w/rj,

Spain, foy, meow meow frisk, rr shawnis, “the

sun will be setting soon, I hope she’s awake.”,

180 lupes, h-coming 93 rl’s, soccer w/wvi, “i gotta

go”, flying in bronc, hyport carts w/gs, jolly joe,

unh nawanda, c + w swings w/cl, wind surf w/
ric, summer 93, “wonder if they float”, 4th july

93 es, “he’s not my brudda”, apple pie w/cl, right

on red w/ba, p-sall, annp, to all friends- thanks

for the good times, chris + gretch i love you
guys! mom + dad thanks, I love you!! ric - who’s

your sister?

“Three can keep a secret if two are dead” likes

mom dad brain dude debo nichole remembers
mv w/ cm bl bn jb mj mh mr matt j tk melons 18

bday eggs police gone tomatoes w/ ryan tennis

w/jb cw cc burying bad grades w/cc broken truck

on prom 280hy budies from bhs license posse

slog posse bdel 2th period w/ be cw jbjl tk draw-

ing pictures w/ penswick snackes w/jb jacks class

w/ cw nice jeep english projects w/ jp ced w/ rm
bn ma cs the suebee 5.0 car price jeep thanks for

the trips pz rg ub40 w/ nd tk cw cm md jm mj
matt j bl inr mh class frank rizzo open your ears .

... I got all that safety - - - - tough guy summers
w/ cc and chip july 24 your in my future nd
thanks for being their historical english ail of the

good times, sorry if I forgot anybody WHATS
UP MR G ping pong forgot about the omni night

at sb’s (you still have to teach me) ww scorton

creek thanks for all the great times guys good
luck in the future

Matthew Russell

matty
To succeed at what
ever I choose to do

Josh Scott

Homeboy
J-Smooth Gerardo
To go back to As-

sumption and find

N.T.

“Want some candy little girl” friends: jack sean

ted earnest amy brigitte meg obes z jaime mak
greens dreams adam ben erik travis andrew matt

brian amy ko kw rl mr bf kl al jd likes: basketball

7th period free time watermelon chicken & grits

afternoon activities w/travis pet peeves: foamy
memories: first time tg ob chuck, swanny’s party,

thunderbird on ted’s b-day. prom night at

kane’s. no drinking or smoking, what’s she going

to do kick us out? stealing whoa signs w/ nancy,

katy and spades weavers house this summer,

food fights with amy at papa gino’s. e. sandwich

boulevard, before school camping trip, road trip

to p-town. the bonneville parties at ben’s

Back in school did you ever get busted for trying

to walk and some administrator tell you son you

can shirk your obligation and try to be different

from your peers a responsibility of your future

its gonna find you OPIV whatuplins dawn paull

fre paul w tony d and Hyannis crew likes ska

hardcore oi punk scooters runs sk8in6 dms bos-

ton nyc t snows tats fred perrys records friends

hates you thanx mom dad scott mark lindsey

“reality is painful and true”

Jay Shapiro

Charles Demar
To sleep long sleep

well
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“What i say is, if a man really likes potatoes, he

must be a pretty decent sort of fellow.” - aam
likes: mom dad gunnar frisk #16 cl mr sc ba bp
jm ke sc ab km sg e & Ig bb rq mrc er Remem-
bers: soccer - wvi victory hc93 feelin squirrelly,

m i need 2p, Spain 92 - la mdtel coo w/jm foy,

victs on boats, eng boys, hy-port w/mr rq bh ms
-cart barn, jd “you’re not my brudda” jimmy 1 &
d Clyde crazy joe “i wonder if they’ll float” flor-

ida 93 chamip sail barbos elltd w/k annep the

tent w/barry unh nuwanda c needs to sleep sorry

d i love you thanks nb b-boys & coco tin w/ah

atwt flea flyin in the baby blue, the base, maine

w/mr wb b -t m i, 4a rock, phone tag, rr, prom
w/tg taboo, road trip, flexin, runnin for the bor-

der, secret love, sun’ll be settin soon, meow
meow frisk, venus ft, sun rv w/bob, one more
time, in theory but not in p pmctclbros, i’m sorry

sean friends are meant to last forever, I miss you

guys already!

To all who have made my life in school the best

possible. Thanx to my friends for making me
laugh, love, and share great times. “Friends are

friends forever, i’ll always be there for you alex”.

Remembers: prom 93, homecomings, class plays,

summers in mex: 91, 92, especially 93 w/julian,

talent shows 93, 16b-day party, mses person
88-94 thanx, mrs jones 16 girl english class, all 4

years -I- events in sandwich high, yes, i drink my
orange w/a straw, yeash 9-12 sneezes, i love to

laugh, and party, no my throat doesn’t hurt
when i laugh, do i hear dirty dancing? can you
explain it, i didn’t get it one? 2, pardon, espanol,

ou frangals? guess what happened to me this

summer? oh how cute he is Thanx to all my
teachers for time, concern, education. Thanx
dad, papa, and all family in mex. Most of all,

thanx to my mom who has guided me, helped
me, supported me, and loved me always. From
the bottom of my heart best of luck to all. Be
happy, true, and smile with gay memoirs of these

past schooling years!

“I open the wide smile of my remembrance.”
likes: cc gc rf ja jh vv rl family outdoors remem-
bers: 1st at g-parents cc awful rain! cc sw I can’t

stop the pedals! cc mass m. men ja md kp kh s-

ing out all those times cc jm fb never ending day
at river bend cc jh km another white van?! he’s

chasing us! cc P-town cc pd jh as km camping cc

pd rg we need pepsi rf prom 92 mo thanks swings

vv moving the ladder gramps was confused cc

watching sw movies calling “dave” with the cow!

he wouldn’t hang up cc yellow dentist office

scary ride S fair cc boston on apples cc dg ph the

dead 93 jh good time. “The Mother” being w/gc

I’ll never forget, camping after grad, lots of fun jl

cc dg tf weekend at Amherst, can’t wait to go

back! Thanks to everyone for all the great mem-
ories.

“The difference between the impossible & the

possible lies in a person’s determination.” cape

ballet w/JG TF NB MV SPF w/mono banana
buster KM’s foot in mouth + can’t steer a boat

NY chocolate ice cream dripping all the mill-

er’s beach parties notes in french w/HP -I- FS
Cambridge cycle the new posse girl Laure Lyon
B52 man on the moon Paris les deux les petites

anglaises gob on y va partner Cassis 3 + 4 after

prom disasters HP can’t stand up girls night out

homecoming 92 carole murielle grunge ptown
lollapalooza 93 martha’s vineyard boston star-

gazing labor day threat turns into a kiss what
about the bunny suits i’ll let you play w/my pup-

pet chocolate fan tasy toys r us talk godiva at Co-

pley + wish homecoming 93 alberto’s jj’s inuen-

dos and all the times i’ve spent w/ katie heather

Courtney theresa karen faun mander + all other

friends YES! love ya bren.

Paula Sproul

Sprout Pauler

To replace the red

arrow w a bmw

Rebekah Taber
Becky stinky

To dance naked in

the rain.

“When the time comes reach out and grab it!”

likes: family .lA .IB NS .IM AB • all the guys

memories: sandy neck 4th knife - ab, bfs party,

what’s up there mugshot - mp, all nighters with

ns, ja's birthday, gangster, duffy’s tavern, "you

take me bahy” 1 got a man - jb, can in the car jh

& jm, MG’s party, the purse, cold ride home field

hockey 93 - thanks girls, harvard square, movies

in little brothes room - jm kc, the date that never

happened - ja, ROSES, John for all his support

through the years-xo, dad and pat thank you for

everything, mary brown I will always love you

with all my heart, ang and josh keep up the

smiles and always stay close, prom 93 keg - Oh

my MV and the pack. To all my friends good

luck in your future I will never forget you

"No one can change your life except for you,

don't ever let anyone step all over you,, just open

your heart and your mind." WP Likes: Mom Dad
Jad SN BF AM PS JW CM Dislikes: coke and

chips at 7:00 (Brian) Remembers: spa w/slack

“wake up” breakfast table tennis 91-94 w/sparky

"the hih” prom 93 w/sn the hrat a nconway se

nior masquerade (APPLE BOBBING) Lsl Mh
cns and Friendlies Planting Daffodils Camp
Burgess to the class of 94: GOOD LUCK thanx

mom + dad GOOD LUCK JAD

GOOD BYESHS
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Sean M Tedeschi

T To drive across

country w/Ted &
Ken RGAC

“The future is uncertain and the end is always

near.” Morrison Likes: family, JUVE, toys, soc-

cer, ted ken ben bri mike hec ko amy josh karen

eric lalu oh & friends Remembers: datsun, hid-

den valley 8 gone in 2 days, 9th grade tilcon w/tc

1

fluff on the dog, BP’s fro, ben’s parties, lama cot-

tage, 12am lets go home, hi i’m Jeff, prom w/amy

,
thanx, camping, prom 93 K is gone! amy sorry i

split, tc bday drive 64m? ob this is such a nice

song, new year w/al bp ke mm, summer 92 w/kw,

vanhalen w/jt ph sm, ob parties, pitt, century,

ash’s summer bashes, 7th grade w/ma, bk, moon-
mobile ub40, bp who drove? crashed in toy, st.

marten w/scorp and bp, ewb don’t worry about it

wes, truckin w/Zman, cross country w/kw tc?

#10/bp’s cellar, cwb thanx dw, mg, ewb, st capt

93/ To my friends thanx for all the great times

you are the best. Ted i’ll be waiting at the

NORTHERN BOYZ!!!

“There is no way but my way” All the fresh

friends out there who stuck with me I would like

to thank for a jive year, jr mm cf md ja tg bf km
tg mg tc js dp ja bt jw kp All you guys made
DECA possible. Marketing was also awesome
pumpkin picking was fresh in Hancock Mass, mb
kc eb rh ap jk sb td and the rest of you guys who
really made this year really fun. Dislikes, pebple

with attitudes you know who you are. Likes

School “yeah right” the ultimate driving mobile

is the Vette. Memories of Washington JA getting

her luggage on the subway, and have another in

Canada. Irish man gorilla guys sorry got to go

and leave you behind with no ride. Hacking out

during sixth period with Snoop bw ad mm jl mk
The rest of you who I left out sorry. Thats it I

gotz to get outta here.

WHOOP THERE
IT IS

Andrea Elizabeth

Tobin
To give Brenden
everything i can.

“The Sweet Hello the sad goodbye” Brenden
Michael i love you! likes: jm, cl, jg, pa, Ih friends

are friends forever, dc: i’ll always remember you!

remember: the shopping ladies at 62! i love you
Dave, km, my kg, w, i’ll miss you 6 per. in the

bathroom with km Aqua Circus with ab and md.

Thank you Mom, Dad and S.B. everything will

work out in time.

“Most men have more courage than even they

themselves think they have.” tc kw bf mom
brothers tigger looney tunes 6thgrade mr. brogoli

see track ml bk running thru the snow fights

with my brothers mt snow bm mountain bike

fools true wheel cycles don McCollauch hunter

mountain mg mr fee “hates” people that stop in

the hall-way cars money wimps lazy people

Judgemental people overly sensitive people

“likes” mrs. wallin running with see mr. evans

softrides trail of tears nightriding Colorado Italy

moving climbing mts watching cartoons

Mark Trent
me mark aardvark

To see my name in

lights!

“Don’t pass up to the pleasures of today for the

pressures of tomorrow”- Music Man To all my
friends-Jen Teresa Jess the angels Alex-reno -t-

billy Jenn Alan Jaime Julie Kerry Em + Dave
Heather RBJ with Me Nic what a weekend Los
Locos Wild Thing The Wianno Gang my best

bud Garrett my favorite flirt Teri Thanks to

Sydny I love you all and I will Not Leave You
Comfortless Thanks to all my family for ever

Matt Kara Gramma Papa auntie uncle all my
cousins uncle W N ever will leave my heart prom
92 prom 93 All my incredible summers-My fa-

vorite summertime friend-Kelly thanks for being

so great All of my life I will search for happiness

all of you have in some way helped me come this

far Thank you from my heart to yours. Mom and
Dad Thanks for you unending love and support.

I love you. Oh I Know.

“And in the end, on dreams we will depend . . .

“VH” I’m only 14 ya big thug!” CH-osb
wyoming90sm mistakes3x dalmations JLst. pats

strbks aunts party matches w/jlbldt skiing w/chjl

mistake! hmcmng w/cm 10/11/92/ lollapallooza

fires w/cmchalka in conv. 2DYhmcmngs chal

phantom prom 92yuk maine w/kc cirng europe

w/tg wianno rocks da joose new years 92 w/
cmjpdn salsa kces prom w/dave thank you 8days

wow! swim? Catch a wave summer 93 “Let’s fol-

low that jeep!” bktbjbnas surfing w/bk pulled

over 6-7? wtwtwtwt walden woods rockin 1st day
no sleep “can we get in that lane?” hr hmcmng93
9 years man! attitash jgchalahtfdl mo + corona-

banjo jl msqrde bcbbchbh What? flwr + b “hey
jer!” prvate bch partys cmkc ntekt enkc hotel

night! Billy Joel mt almost prom w/cm hc91 w/
chalah LA- we miss you! gd Ick bl & jp! I’ll miss

you all - Thank you so much - I’ll miss you and I

love you with all my heart!! Thank you m -I- d i

love u2!

Nicole Vanasse
Ni Nic MacNic
To never have to

pay for da joose!
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Don’t confuse what love is with what some say

love should be. mws Don’t ever forget the memo-
ries we made-kerry court alan sarah matt save

ivan colie pam mark jaime jen likes-mom dad

erickjr erick joe cubagooding I love you all. pet-

peeves-chapped lips disrespect Memories-just

playing tpc mirraccle applealmy so cuddlebuddy

bdb a & j flinstones prom w/ivan homecoming
w/devin cb/elvis eggcite oygbyngb due to the

lack of space savestorys frocklovis conservation

w/1 j a mark you make me want to shoop hatian

souffle juls jerganson sweetl6party hello lincoln

mainstreet shopping w/kerry love somebody not

some body love takes time boardwalk nights w/1

hwbbw/1 cajole nicole bug slush set the night to

music bb baseball w/1 pwflt welcome to the fam-

ily that’s wrong majones en tu pantelones pro-

vocativem m lips they’ll listen to zadvil for j. f

calm in the storm mlzme jet, black, friends

plenty of can’t get an a from an o smoothie.

“I got more flavor than fruit striped gum” Love
to all who befriended me. Thephunkybuddha
Homecoming skids & da jalopy! The great es-

cape! Crazy concerts & super shows! Dump it ses-

sions! sk8 years! Thanx Allenbrook $.50 ! All the

Scibzy bashes & outdoor imbibing locals, the

beach is a great place if you know what i mean.
Lacrosse is a gentlemans sport. No, really, love

to all of you fantastic people- friends S.D.’s;

where will they end RIP; Sid, may your warped
visions sleep peacefully. Footbags are kicking.

Dynamic no time to make noise School is a fun

place to be Attending S.H.S. is free For your

troubles: graduation Fun years, those of matura-

tion I didn’t mention names because you know
who you all are, lead dandy lives, and remember:

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Paul T. Ward
Wardo or hey you
To fix all the

worlds loose nuts

Are you thinking what I’m thinking? friends-

hackmaster hall, bloey, big mac, tibby, king, gi

joe, tough guy, eggie, herm, herm2, garth, and
most of all SNOOP, likes- nappy dug out, hacky

sac, 40oz. dislikes- town of Sandwich, school, pet

peeve- untucked lip memories- garth’s lose inci-

dent with sb, the cb spread in graphics, komy,
writing senior profile I would like to thank the

community of Sandwich for nothing. I’d like to

buy the world. I would like to thank s h s for the

wonderful education that has been provided for

me. I love you all. Go Newton!

If I should stay, I would only be in your way so

I’ll go but I know I’ll think of you every step of

the way. wh Friends: tg at mr ar rl ab md ja jc dn
dp cf sb ml Pet Peeves 7:31 office det. men who
wear socks up? Knees w/socks Memories: lb up
or down? at phone booth wdit 4 jb -I- clam w/
cohnan Sam w/tg at a + p 3. turn -I- bumps jel-

lo’s w/at green go nm can you do me a favor??

“mlzmrn” you better go look 4 your keys kasbar

ethan 57 in a 35 warning on where p-town???

Robert Frost #19 w/nm cnda 2 br’s -1 gone! sb

up until 5am watching t.v. you were good 2 me
but I realized out a little to late me sorry it

didn’t work out but a year was good hope you
straighten your act again! Thanks You Mom and

Dad 4 being there 4 me when I needed you and
NATHAN I LOVE YOU and I hope that we can

make it work out and thanx 2 willie j/k-

Jill Leigh Weaver
Dream Weaver
To do everything I

ever wanted 2 do

ir*'

V-

if

Elizabeth Weiner
liz lizard

To be a contestant

on the price is

right!

“For us these are the days.” thanks: dr, ra, pm,
jd, nb, my, cr, jc, tb. spam hick chucka raisins

plums Special Thanks: Kristin M. Petpeeves:

WHR shaven gerbil chapped lips Remember:
Ernie yeehaw amocka daddy makeya Mrs. G
What a crackup! car keys lotion! BM um- brakes

peekaboo shorts stop the insanity! happy tree

STB sdr-n-r carving pumpkins Cook Washout
RV and “Tea and Jan and Fred” trainbridge

where’s waldo? Nlips Unos Pingpong from hi

funtak? hillbilly raggedyann pinkgorilla hd hat

hippie Irish Spring! btljuice here we go hog the

mirror pat ww dirty htlroom snowpeople Gil

Psycic! dkr Hey you! one or two? silkbells give

me money man over and y’s mouth killergpigs

David prom arvrar! “When people say: She’s got

everything. I’ve only one answer: I haven’t had

tomorrow.” And Yeah! Bye! Love, Liz

To all of those who I love, I leave this year wish-

ing 1 didn’t have to. mark, matt, jenn, jules, alex,

jeng, keri, teresa, paulina, and kevin. I’ll never

forget our times together. You will all be missed

while we are apart. My Jaime, we survived the

last four years together and we will survive our

next great journey, our life together. I hope to

never know what life without you is like. You’ve

made me. Things to remember: prom night with

my real queen; doubling with mark; jenn & her

closet! bowling with matt; late nights at ihop;

sleepovers; never sleeping; jules at burgess; all

those innuendos; senior masquerade, ole! and the

times of my life with the love of my life. I love

all of you, and never forget any of the times we
shared or the many memories we made together.

They’ve been the times of my life. Love forever,

Alan

Alan White, Jr.

Bud, Al, Alohn
To marry my high

school sweetheart

y
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Chanse Eric White
Chanse-ARONI
People not ask,

“That your name?”

“Runners whom renown outrun/and the name
died before the man” A E Houseman Likes:

5 Family Jodi mandy melon melissa jenks beth jay

j
michelle tim stacey bri stef chris nic matt ryan

j
Jon shatas All Friends G bdel #7 Jeep summer

I nites all the old memories that i can’t think of

I

Willy Xmas chorales Remember: all the good

(
times with Jodi new years eve basketball w/Toby

I 93 prom Florida w/Silva Family thanks Daytona

i
shatas bash UB40 w/bl mj cm mh mr tk finishing

[
last w/cm 1st speeding ticket 4 wheelin w/bn

i
Subaru Starbucks w/cc bn mr TA 7/27/93 we’ll

I miss you Reggie ski trips w/cc baseball beating tr

I & cm w/mr BARB vineyard my old dog Salton

scorton board-bcwalk nice club?! bn vette

haunted house nova mustang caprice mr winning

I
tennis gambling melon Bday week test driving

' jeep matty jb those times w/Dan V-ball 93 bog

;

Couldn’t Ask For Better Friends Thanks For Ev-

erything 94

“Everybody’s looking for something they say, I’ll

get my kicks on the way.” Pink Floyd Likes:

mom dad emily james Renee ted T lamos beaker

jc23 ob eb ma ke mm ja bp pm md jf al all friends

hockey lax #11 VW canalfuel. Dislikes: accidents

waiting around not gettting my way. Remem-
bers: derry w/tc st ob - 8andl/4 in 3 days ocean

city w/sb 1st night w/rl bl mo jb BK w/pixy and
bk arrested w/az bk dreamland w/jc Feb 17 bird

farm w/tc mm deep thoughts w/tc summer in

santuit w/key - lite and T dead body w/tc ski

trips lamos cottage prom 93 w/nee canal cup 90

breakfast club w/bl mp jm cancun w/bugbees

XX trip to cali w/tc st? bruins w/rl st joes w/jc

ph ma can dymln w/rl cars towed in p-town

trooper strange brew haay -(- U2 w/rl nl bp eb bf

sn ub40 w/st bp ob jp ms me s house w/rl ke sc

jumpin off scorton w/eb bp shootin stars all

times with Renee, Thanks Mom and Dad I love

you!

Jennifer J Wilson

Myrtal, Willy,

Juanita

To love that special

person

“Love like and do not touch anything illegal”

likes: mz, sr, sb, sb, jk, tf, md, al, jr, friends BIRD
bumping heads wiat, “ wanna watch” if md as

anun, ts sitting on md’s head, cheerleading, sb’s

in english gym w/ sb, boxers, bowler’s, prom 93,

sticky, parallel lines, sterile, scuba gear, THO,
weekends, masquerade 93, jungle, cama cabeza,

chemistry, twice, english 90 w/ chisholm, home-
comings, Spanish 91-92, peeking on guys,
whipped cream, “keep a truckin’’ ko, slap tickle

touch, night w/mr, pre-calc calculus, shawken,

“it smells in here” js, “well its not me” dm, m’s

right leg, a hand of mb, canal cups w/mm, sr

house at 2am, grab the tree to save your life, con-

fusion psychology, yellow lines, tengo amor por

un persona special, summer cheering camps
w/md and ep for roomates states the senior class,

thanks to everyone, i will miss you i love you

mom and dad, you made it happen.

“Every wish granted has the power to come
true” likes- men food friends accents Sandwich
(not) the rodent cashdis- puke jealously shs- caf

food courts house unos scooter sh n’ be . . Jf love

letters band bus rides G’s senviro night at cove

green mach legion partys swimming at 2 picking

mom flowers walk beach in snow in v your f eye

witch bowling golf b -(-
j main st cop ken momo-

rial ginscrabbie 2chance 2hopes sholder pads jc

wrestling mt + aw karoke dropping the c talking

tennis less going to shs chubs immigrant lip

charly or raisins spig “gt out of that tree” man
on rock sb + boardwalk going to p-town rocks

kitchen y w/ a trip to marthers Vinyard Nic get

puked on “do you have the time” Peasnt boy
king master chuda chucka clan “o rom o rom”
haloween in cant cone head hayride hont house
waterbed house of pain swimming in nov fire c

3wax w cr -H go play cheese coastly test of pig

much more love u cr -f go

h-'

Melissa Yohn
Mel Yawn
finish school gt for

$100 marry an
Italian

Megan M. Yurasits

Meg To be

successful in what
ever I do.

Likes: en kc jd jc az jt kt mt all friends dislikes:

practice on snowdays, moody people remembers:
summers 92 & 93 prom 93 w/ma & ds n young
w/ma bp byron creedon i love you kc & jc w/gg
skydiv w/jd all times w/jd & jt madman w/nl & jt

you broke my bike jt robs sum house camp out
w/en kc in truck bed watch out 4 skunks is that a

spaceship? 90210 rt? wianno w/en kc nv 2mt etc.

me & jamie’s disaster night all niters w/en ds jb

asabearse w/en c-ya new hampshire w/ds look at

that getto as thrown in pool fully clothed our
week by kates pool gs indoor pool liza you broke
it huge butterfly at gstation umass w/en kc + az

i love you mom dad & justin thank you mr. trent

clynd 92 masquerade at holiday inn my name is

calib martino campout 93 to all my friends i love

you good luck kt kd hdbg w/az dunkin dognts
w/jt & tc oak st i know dead what r you going 2

do fire me jen bug pts not yet “Even if your
dreams r hard to follow always keep them in

sight.”

“It’s not mine!” Friends: jason, jack, theo, josh,

mak, greens, weau, boss & boss lady, luca, hill-

top, matt, chris. Likes: all the times with jason

the cars, north shore, VW’s, stones, 40, hold your
•***! Halloween, golf carts, money talks with the

boyz, all friends, summer of 91, box, getting

chased. Dislikes: mason, getting caught, fools,

hippies. Memories: main street with JA, BK,
General store, another one bites the dirt, rex

ann, rd’s house, umass, train tracks w/jt, east

sandwich beach, juice, BK en’s tub, where going

about 80 are we there yet? ja & js road trips,

FruitKate, kara’s with K-9 wit green, mak, fral-

ick, douglas, KX-80, sis, osc, it’s not mine. Jail in

the 10th, tc, ja, js, b, hd. bk’s basement, too short,

Bridgette. I’d like to say thankz to Mom and Dad
for everything they put up with during the years!

Adam S Zanelli

Z-Man
To put the bite on
pac-man



Ken Wiehe, Nancy Lipcan, and Heather Desalvo
working on their English report. Amanda Neill

on a Mr. Newton whale watch. John Fragassi

can’t wait for graduation. Paula Sproul takes a

short nap between classes.

Mike Zylinski

Mikey Z, Z

To reign supreme
over

McDonaldland

“A little rebellion now and then is a good
thing”-T Jefferson likes- concert w/ mg em dr,

tang soo w/ jk, b b, summers w/ the cousins,

biology, bowling w/ everyone, driving w/ craig,

talking w/ Ig, pizza or mcdonalds w/ anyone, mb,
family vacations, hickey’s class, craigs -(- marcs
parties pet-peeves- judge wapner, spectacle w/
cw mg em pr, dishwashing, english projects,

woolworth at night w/ mg lb -I- the Irish ones,

mo, skunkhunting, smelly feet, cmb, dungaree,

labs memories- polish engineer, a -I- p, “wheres
my candy bar”, leblancs as a kid, kung-fu -I- star

trek on tv, paper route, wrestling parties, belt

testings, bad diet, deep thoughts, money collect-

ing, junk i inherited from craig, homemade bikes,

trying to dance, 9th grade pep-rally, junior high,

the bus, putting shaving cream in craigs book,

Christmas and thanksgiving, the scud, remem-
bering old times w/ pr mg em th Ig
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Under the guidance of Mrs. Antis, Mrs.

i
'

LANCER

Stoll, and Mrs. Wallin, the yearbook staff

continues to produce Lancer. Students of

all interests and abilities work together to

achieve the final product. They learn the

importance of deadlines and organization.

Leslie Alves

Jaime Cummings
Alicea Darsch
Darcey Rinaldi

Jaime Bearse

Nance Lipcan

Heather DeSalvo
Jen Chuda
Amy Bryant
Tricia Guadagnino
Joey Larder

Diane Larson
Tina Smith
Scott Haskell

Kathy Morrison
Meg Deehan
Emma Zauner
Jen Nolan
Ellie O’Connell

Jill Lawrence
Journalism class

Beth Alvezi

Kristen Broussard

Sean Creedon
Kyle Crosby
Jaime Daniels

Tim Delaney
Karen Earl

Theresa Fellion

Jen Gavin
Emily Gilmore
Laura Gilmore
Carri Horan
Amy Howard
Theresa Hickey

Chrissie Lupien

Rich James
Alexander Marino
Megan McKean
Katie Miller

Beth Paschal

Stephnie Richardson

Melissa Rodgerson
Gretchen Shaw
Paula Sproul

Jen Wilson

National Honor Society is offered to ju-

niors and seniors who have met the

rigid requirements of scholarship, char-

acter, leadership and service. Members
devote themselves to activities within

the school and community. Mrs.
Nichol is the advisor.

NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

5 Jm ( lWf^
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The Marching Band is a very dedicated

group of musicians who strive to bond to-

gether as a family unit in the course of a

few months. They compete all through the

fall and they are directed by John Furtato

and under tbe guidance of Mr. Heywood.

Pauline Christo

Corey Newman
Renee Goff
Tracey Mullen
Mary Tousignant

L
The Sandwich Color Guard combines
tbe art of dance with the precision of

marching. Their performances with the
marching band has created an original

and exciting ensemble.

Emily Abrahamson
Nicole Bracken
Jeremy Burke
Katie Butland
Jen Davis

Dani Desilets

Beth Govoni
Ben Losordo
Heather McCarthy
Darlene Monahan
Tracey Mullen
Jeremy Racine
Steph Richardson

Aleta Schaffer

Mel Swartz

Sara Thulin

Mary Tousignant

Matt Wellman
Carrie Yetman
Trina Yetman
Melissa Yohn

COLOR GUARD

MARCHING BAND
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The Knights’ Theatre Company, headed
hy English teachers, Mr. Chisholm and
Mrs. Orrico, is a group of students inter-

ested in drama and theatre. They will per-

form TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD at the

drama festival this year. The club provides

entertainment for the school throughout
the year.

Brian Fortin

Paul Williams

Dave Giambuso
Ann Jackson
Stefanie Miller

Kristeen Boussard
Becky lafrate

Stephanie Jacquard
Barbara Marshall
Karen Swift
Kevin Knippenberg
Kbara Larkin

Christienne Graziano

Kristine McAnulty
Erin McHugh
Danielle Desilets

Emily Abramson
Theresa Hickey
Sean Nyhan
Tiphany Clark

Sarah Haskell

Emily Gucwa
Carrie Horan
Mathew Trent
Paulina Sierra

Heather Michaud

Bridget Timlin
Kelly O’Brien

Kate Charleson

John Sotirkys

Jen Griffith

Amber Greeley

Hilarie Hunt
Heather McCarthy
Scott Haskell

Matt Buckley
Jeff Holmes
Jennifer Holmes
Denia Foncesa

Jarad McElroy
Jami Nydam
Corrie Eroh
Melissa Burns
Teresa Fellion

Katie Murphy
Kelly Green
Bryon Stott

Colleen Dugan
Julie Gustafson

Erika CroftKNIGHTS’ THEATRE
COMPANY

Sean Creedon
Kyle Crosby
Tim Delaney
Richard James
Chrissy Lupien

Beth Paschal

Gretchen Shaw
Paula Sproul

Tai Stella

Emily Gilmore

Andrea Benoit

Pauline Christo

David Ciccone

Carleton Jillson

Carrie Wegman
So Yung Morris

Kendell Jillson

Heather Nickerson

Students involved in the Math Team
attend weekly practices to prepare for

their meets. Students in grades nine

through twelve are welcomed to join

the team. They strengthen their math
skills and refine their technique. Mrs.

Delacy coaches the team.
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Student Advisory Council is a seven mem-
ber branch of the Student Council. It is a

link between the school community, the

school committee, and the administration.

Kate Miller serves as chairperson and stu-

dent representative to the school commit-

tee. Mr. Franke serves as advisor.

Katie Miller

Courtney Craig

Emily Gilmore
Jessica McElroy
Melissa Rodgerson
Pauline Christo

Kate Devine

STUDENT ADVISORY
COUNCIL

Student Council is a group of students
elected to represent the student body.
The council regularly interacts with
the administration on behalf of the stu-

dents. The council also addresses issues

and problems that effect the entire

school.

Teresa Fellion

Laura Gilmore
Katy O’Connor
Alan White
Stephanie Norton
Paula Sproul

Theresa Hickey
Alissa Antonowicz
Jacqueline Brabants
Keri McLaughlin
Sean Smith
Jeff Burnieika

Danielle Bedard
Dave Regan
Meghan Crane
Anne Jackson
Jennifer Flanigan
Damen Provost
Matt Terry
Matt Trent
Savvas Papadopoulos
Meghan Sylvester

Jennifer Powers
Jared McElroy

STUDENT COUNCIL
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The Distributive Education Club of Amer-

Jeremy Anderson
Chance Boisse

John Cognata
Melissa Crosby
Frank Feeley

Liz Gallagher

Keone Marsman
Tracey Mullen
Rob Skirius

ica is designed to prepare students for the

business world. Students learn about busi-

ness procedures and prepare for the out-

side world while working in the schools’

DECA store. They also have the opportu-

nity to test their knowledge and expertise

against students from other schools in dis-

trict and state DECA competitions.

JR. DECA

Kyle Crosby
Brenden Meade
Heather Ragan
Whitney Camara
Jeff Sadowski
James McKane
Kristen Garner
Kate Devine
Anne Cormier
Ray Moniz
James Norton
Kristen McNeely
Mike Shea
Matt Gerhart

Meghan Crane
Heather Crane
Chris Kirrane

Kevin
Knippenberg

Jamie Wetz
Angela White
Kenia Fonseca
Carlton Jillson

Brian Haney
Matt Terry
Dr. Bill Darman
Chris Flynn
Collen Dugan
Nicole Bergund
Brigid Timlin
Savvas
Papadopoulos

Pauline Christo

Ryan Garvey
Raymond
Concannon

Ryan Connoly
Meghan Devine
Carrie Wegman
Mikey Koloski

Jason Cordiero

Damen Provost

Carrie Horan
Jen Wilson
Keri McLaughlin

The International Studies group

tackles the problems of the world in

a model UN simulation. The group

serves to heighten students aware-

ness of global events. The members
annually participate in the Clark

University Model UN. Mr. Franke

serves as advisor.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
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Students interested in communications
have the opportunity to broadcast on the

school’s radio station. With the help of the

station manager, Mr. Richard Rose, they

are familiarized with the equipment and
learn the technique of oral broadcast.

Bonnie Audette

Rachael Beal

Diana Brandolini

Nate Brown
Matt Buckley

Rob Chase
Bill Darmon
Tom Doherty

Frank Feeley

David Giambusso
Craig Hamilton
Blair Hanelt

Eric Iverson

Andrew Jones

Kathleen Keough
Brian Lalumiere

Scott Levin

Lisa Magnuson
James McKane
Nate Moore
Courtney Mullen
Matt Orne
Ben Perkins

Erin Peteersen

David Sampson
Steven Sampson
Cliff Sands
Adam Tedeschi

Russ Weakland
Melissa Yohn

SADD

WSDH

Kristen McNeally
Erin Ferris

Ericca Rodgerson
Lisa Bass
Mathew Trent
Melanie Boudreu
Amy Tedeschi

Meghan Devine
Hillary Thomas
Sue Cronin
Meghan Phillips

Amanda Vasquez
Stehanie Richardson
Paulina Sierra

Scott Baley
Colin McHugh
Tai Stella

Leslie Alves

Brian Peters

Students Against Drunk Driving orga-

nize such activities as the pre-prom as-

sembly, and the red ribbon campaign,

in order to increase public awareness of

the dangers of drinking and driving.

The group is headed by Mrs. Peters .

and is open to students in all grades. i
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The Jazz Band is composed of a group of

talented musicians selected from Concert
Band. Their instruments and variety dif-

fer from those of the regular band. The
jazz band performs in two concerts yearly

and participates in the annual Jazz Festi-

val.

Emily Abrahamson
Jen Allen

Ron Arra

Jeremy Burke
Jason Cordeiro

Russ Delorey

David Downey
Ben Losordo
Ryan McCarthy
Darlene Monahan
Jeremy Racine
Stephanie Richardson
Danielle Desilets

Sarah Thulin

JAZZ BAND

Jenn McGee
Crissy Lupien
Gretchen Shaw
Sean Creeden
Beth Alvezi

Beth Paschal

Stephanie Richardson

Melissa Rogerson

SPANISH CLUB

Ms. Esperson leads the Spanish Club,

which consists of students interested in

learning more about the Spanish lan-

guage and culture. They organize the

Foreign Language Week activities and
participate in other cultural activities

such as cooking Spanish food.
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The Renaissance program is run by a com-
mittee of students, parents, and faculty

members who constantly review and revise

the program’s incentives and eligibility

rules. Jaime Daniels and Alan White act as

chairperson and vice chairperson, respec-

tively. Mr. Schermerhorn is the faculty

advisor.

Membership eligibility is chosen from
grades 9-12

RENAISSANCE COMMITTEE

SR. DECA Julianne Adams
Jill Antoncecchi
Jamie Bearse

Eric Burgund
Theodore Christiano

Meghan Deehan
Carolyn Finnell

Brian Fish

Marc Geiger

Travis Gray
Tricia Guadagnino
Brian Kergo
Matthew MacDonald
Kathleen Morrison
Dawn Pearson

Kristin Powell

Jamey Racine

Joshua Scott

Rebekah Taber
Sean Tedeschi
Erik Tibbetts

Jill Weaver
Susanne Booth

The Senior Distributive Education
Club of America is designed to prepare

seniors for the business world. Stu-

dents learn about business procedures

and prepare for the outside world while -

working in the school DECA store. .

They also have the opportunity to test^ l

their knowledge and expertise against 'J?

students from other schools in the dis-t" i

trict and state competition.
'



Journalism class works together to write

and edit SHS’s new newspaper, Knightly
News. Students use journalistic skills

taught by Ms. Wellington, a student

teacher under the tutelage of Mrs. Jones,

to pursue and complete stories which per-

tain to the school environment.

Nicole Bracken
Douglas Bradstreet

Karen Coughlan
Emily Gilmore
Steven Golas

Beth Govoni
Sarah Hall

Thomas Hardy
Jordan Helfen

Carrie Horan
Jill Lawrence
Amy Luce
Pamela Malfy
Katherine Miller

Patrick Mulrenin
Courtney Ramell
Justin Simison
Sean Smith
Melissa Swanson
Michelle Trask
Julianne Walker
Liz Weiner

STYLE

Jennifer Graham
Alexandra Marino
Mark Trent
Matt Trent
Kerry Gill

Hilary Thomas
Anne Jackson

Dave Giambusso
Stephanie Richardson

Kristy Sullo

Nicole Burgund

Style is a small group of musically tal-

ented singers under the direction of

Mr. Hodgkins. They meet twice a week
in addition to their regular chorus

practice.
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Our Sandwich High School Chorale is

made up of a dedicated group of students

who work hard to represent the musical

talent of our school. Under the direction of

Mr. Hodgkins, the Chorale will perform

both a winter and spring concert for the

school and the community.

Courtney Bolton

Jillian Campbell
Meghan Crane
Meredith Emanation
Corrie Eroh
Kelly Fitzpatrick

Maryann Garlick

Jennifer Graham
Kelly Green
Brook Johansen
Mike Koloski

Alexandra Marino
Jared McElroy
Erin McHugh
Stephanie Norton
Crystal Pape
Paulina Sierra

Meghan Sylvester

Mark Trent

Matt Trent

Julianne Walker

Kristine McAnulty
Andrea Tobin
Paul Sandborg
Melanie Boudreau
Kerry Gill

Evelee Gendron
Tiphany Clark

Brian Fortin
CHORALE

CONCERT CHOIR
Courtney Bolton

Jillian Campbell
Meghan Crane
Meredith Emanation
Corrie Eroh
Kelly Fitzpatrick

Maryann Garlick

Jennifer Graham
Kelly Green
Brooke Johansen
Mike Koloski

Alexandra Marino
Jared McElroy
Erin McHugh
Stephanie Norton
Crystal Pape
Paulina Sierra

M^han Sylvester

Mark Trent
Matt Trent
Julianne Walker
Kristine McAnulty
Andrea Tobin
Paul Sandborg
Melanie Boudreau
Kerry Gill

Emily Abrahamson
Jen Dewar
Evelee Gendron
Kate Clark

Tiphany Clark

Kathleen Gill

Joe Pelrine

Robyn Vockrodt

Paul Williams

Jen Gavin

Hilary Thomas
Brian Fortin

Heather Fortin

Heather Crane
Jessica McElroy
Anne Jackson

Bonnie Audette

Dave Giambusso
Stefanie Miller

Jaime Daniels

Christienne Graziano

Emily Gucwa
Sarah Haskell

Rebecca lafrate

Stephanie Jacquard

Jennifer Marrs
Keri McGlaughlin
Jaclyn Merlet

Stephanie Richardson

Kristy Sullo

Alan White
Kelly Kasper
Danielle Desilets

Heather McCarthy
Kara Trent

Khara Larkin

The Concert Choir, under the direction

of Mr. Hodgkins, performs along with
the Chorale during winter and spring

concerts.

Ill



Todd & Mike (older) Grossweiler

March 10, 1976

Chris & Courtney (older) Craig

June 6, 1976

Laura & Emily (older) Gilmore
April 26, 1976

Matt MacDonald and
Jamie Racine during a

rare school break. Chris-

tina Putzig, Colin
McHugh, and Andrea
Tobin prepare for an

English class. Cheryl
Davis is “all tied up!”

Doug Bradstreet waits

patiently. “And further-

more ...” announces
Craig Greeley. Susanne
Booth and her mom en-

joy Florida sunshine.

1

Teamwork and trust are

key—opps, Tina Brown,
Leann Brandolini, and
Scott Blake hang on. An-
drew Pearsall gets caught
putting up graffiti. John
Fragassi anxious to get to

class. “Waldo” Reis was
hatched in 6th grade and
hasn’t been eaten yet!!

Theresa Hickey ready to

end the school day. Chris

Maniscalco gets a mug-
shot picture taken.
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SENIOR
SUPERLATIVES

Out Of The Categories Selected, The Following

Seniors Were Chosen By Their Classmates To
Represent The Class Of 1994.

WORST DRIVERS
Josh Scott Amy Bryant

MOST GULLIBLE
Arleigh Kraus Scott McGuire

DONE MOST FOR THE CLASS
Brian Peters, Mrs. Alcorn, Diane Larson

FUNNIEST
Karen Goughian Mike Andersen

BEST FRIENDS
Brendan Meade Tim Delaney

QUIETEST
Neal Jones Amanda Neill

BEST FRIENDS
Meg Deehan Jill Antoncecchi
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Superlatives

BEST DRESSED
Meg McKeon Alan White

MOST DISTINCTIVE LAUGH
Teresa Fellion Josh Scott

CLASS ARTISTS
Heather Ragan Paul Lalumiere

CLASS COUPLE
Ellie O’Connell Gil Bach

NICEST SMILE
Raphael Mendes Amy Luce

MOTOR MOUTHS
Becky Taber Mike Zylinski

WORST CAR
Chris Melanson Mary Beauchemin

114

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Sean Creedon Kate Miller

CLASS FLIRT
Travis Gray Dawn Pearson

with their favorite teachers

Mrs. Alcorn and Mr. Morrison



CLASS MUSICIANS
Alexandra Marino Ryan McCarthy

FRIENDLIEST
Ben Fleet Courtney Craig

MOST WANTED BY THE
ADMINISTRATION

Paul Richerson Stephanie Norton
with friends Mr. Sangster and Mr. Norton

BEST CAR
Diane Larson Chris Craig

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Brian Peters Katy O’Connor

BEST EYES
Julie Adams Sean Tedeschi

CHANGED MOST
Heather DeSalvo Paul Lalumiere

CLASS CUTIES
Katy O’Connor Jason Boudreault

CLASS CLOWNS
Becky Taber Paul Ward
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Senior

This crew is dressed to scare: Matt Goughian, Mike Anderson,
Mike Garrity, Sean Tedeschi, Eric Burgund, Steve Golas, Mr. T.

Ben Fleet Brian Peters. Amy Howard and Whitney Camera as

card and magician. The 20’s with Jess McElroy and Mike Garrity.

Jaime Dnaiels and Jen Wilson are having fun.

6



Masquerade

Ted Christiano, Ken Wiehe love field hockey. Ar-

leigh Kraus and Heather Hughes are lovelies.

Kyle Crosby, Mike Zylinski, Jason Knapp,
Darcey Rinaldi, and Seth Ranney, Amanda
Baird, Jess Bailey, Melissa Reis, Jason Knapp,
Joey Larder, Julie Adams, and Tanya Nelson.



Alan White, Jaime Daniels, Jen Graham, Paulina Sierra, Alexandra Marino,

Stephanie Norton, Tai Stella, Sean Nyhan, Teresa Fellion, Julie Walker, Jen

Gavin, and Mark Trent.

Gretchen Shaw, Chrissy Lupien, Diane Larson and Emily Gilmore dur

ing the “limbo” contest.

Bob Caulkins and Blair
Hanelt. Prize winners Nicole

Vanesse and Carrie Horan.

Moo Katy O’Connor and
Karen Earle. Would you vote

for these two characters?
Jack Alves and Sean Tedes-

chi.



Josh Scott, Ben Fleet, and Adam
Zanelli. Jen Chuda, Jaime
Bearse, and Becky Taber. Who
won the doughnut eating con-

test? Karen Goughian, Blair
Hanelt, Ted Christiano, Mike
Anderson, or Sean Tedeschi??

Meg McKeon and Renee LaM-
ontagne.

Did anyone guess who those mummys were?? Brish Fish and Kevin Kate Miller, Sean Nyhan, Whitney Camara, Todd Grossweiler, Beth Paschal,
Lehmann. Kristen Broussard, Amy Howard, Steve Golas, Carrie Horan, and Nicole Vanesse.



PLACE TO
HANG OUT

CAFETERIA
FOOD

1. TURKEY &
GRAVY

2. PIZZA
3. CHICKEN
PATTIES

RADIO
STATIONS

1. WHJY 94.1

2. PIXY 102.9

3. KISS 107.9

FAST FOOD

1. McDonalds
2. BURGER KING
3. WENDY’S

SEX
SYMBOL-MALE ATHELETES

1 . TOM CRUISE 1 - SHAQ O’NEIL

2. EDDIE VEDDER 2. LARRY BIRD
3. MEL GIBSON 3. REGGIE LEWIS

DRINKS BEACHES CAR
‘ *

1. BUD
2. COCA COLA
3. MT. DEW

1. SANDY NECK
2. CRAIGVILLE
3. EAST
SANDWICH

1. MUSTANG 5.0

2. JEEP CJ-7
3. BMW

GROUPS/
CONCERTS MOVIES

1. FUGITIVE

2. LED ZEPPLIN
3. U2

2. BASIC INSTINCT
3. ALADDIN

BEACH
POWER LINES
CHRISTY’S

CLASS TO
SKIP

1. ALL
2. ENGLISH
3. PHYSICS

SEX
,

SYMBOL-FEMALE !

1. SHARON STONE
2. CINDY CRAWFORD
3. NICOLE KIDMAN

TEACHER
K-8

1. MR. KESSLER
2. MRS. WEBSTER
3. MR. MYRBECK

BOOK
1. CATCHER IN THE '

RYE
2. 1984 i

3. TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD
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HOLIDAY

1. CHRISTMAS
2. THANKSGIVING
3. NEW YEAR’S EVE

SONGS

1. MARGARITAVILLE
2. HOTEL CALIFORNIA
3. STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
4. IN YOUR EYES
5. BROWN EYED GIRL

RESTAURANT

1. STARBUCK’S
2. PIZZERIA UNO
3. SAM DIEGO’S

SPORTS TEAM

1. BOSTON BRUINS
2. BOSTON CELTICS
3. BOSTON RED SOX

MUSIC VIDEOS

1

CANDY BARS

1. SNICKERS
2. BUTTERFINGER
3. REESES PEANUT
BUTTER CUPS

CARTOONS

1. BEAVIS & BUTTHEAD
2. REN & STIMPY
3. ITCHY & SCRATCHY

ICE CREAM

1. COOKIE DOUGH
2. CHOCOLATE
3. VANILLA

I WOULD DO ANYTHING
(MEATLOAF)

2. NO RAIN (BLIND MELON)
3. RIGHT NOW (VAN HALEN)

SOAP OPERAS

1. GENERAL HOSPITAL
2. ONE LIFE TO LIVE
3. DAYS OF OUR LIVES

ACTRESS

1. SHARON STONE
2. MICHELLE
PHEIFFER

3. DEMMI MOORE

T.V. SHOWS

1. SEINFELD
2. IN LIVING COLOR
3. FRESH PRINCE

ACTOR

1. MEL GIBSON
2. TOM CRUISE
3. KEVIN COSTNER

FOOD

1. PIZZA
2. CHINESE
3. MEXICAN

MAGAZINES H.S. TEACHERS

1. SPORTS ILLUSTRATED l. MR. GRIMALDI
2. SEVENTEEN 2. MR. CAMPBELL
3. COSMOPOLITAN 3. MRS. WALLIN

VACATION SPOT

1. FLORIDA
2. HAWAII
3. BAHAMAS
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Activities

Julie Adams; Baseball 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 Student Council 11, 12 SADDll. 12

Lacrosse 11, 12 SADD 12 Concert Choir 12 Student Advisory Council 11, 12 Co-]

International Studies 9, 10 Peer Leadership 10, 11 Handbook Committee 10

DECA 12 Prom Committee 11 Prom Committee 11 Laura Gilmore
Spanish Club 9, 10, 11 Golf 9, 10, 11, 12 Co-capt. 12

Jack Alves; Cheryl Davis; Swimming 9, 10

Basebedl 10, 11, 12 Whitney Camara; Non-Traditional group 9, 10 J.V. Basketball 9, 10

Tennis 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 Yearbook 12 V. Basketball 11

Leslie Alves; Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11 Time Capsule 12 Student Council 11, 12

SADDll, 12 International Studies 10, 11, 12 Prom Committee 11 SADD 12

Prom Committee 11 Prom Committee 11 National Honor Society 11, 12

Yearbook 12 Meghan Deehan;

Kate Carlson; Soccer Cheerleading 10, 11, 12 Steve Golas
Beth Alvezi; Lacrosse 11, 12 J.V. Basketball Cheerleading 9 J.V. Soccer 9

Soccer 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 Dramas, 10, 11, 12 V. Basketball Cheerleading 10, 11, Capt. 12 V. Soccer 10, 11, 12

Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12 CAPP 11 DECA 11, 12 V. Track 9, 10, 11, 12 Capt. 12

Track 9 Prom Committee 11 Prom Committee 11 Journalism
Prom Committee 11 Amnesty Internationa] 9, 10 Homecoming Committee 12

CAPP 10,11,12 Yearbook 12 CAPP 12 Travis Gray;

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11 DECA 11, 12

Health Advisory Council 9, 10, 11 Bob Caulkins; Tim Delaney; Lacrosse 10, 11, 12

Golfs Soccer 9
Gilbert Bach; Lacrosse 10, 11, 12 J.V. Baseball 9, 10, Mike Grossweiler;

Hockey 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 Swimming 9, 10, Capt. 11, 12 V. Baseball 11, 12 Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12

Golf 11, 12 Class President 10 Prom Committee 11

International Studies 12 National Honor Society 11, 12 Todd Grossweiler;

Jen Chuda; Math Team 12 Swimming 9, 10, 11. 12

Amanda Baird; Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 Track 11

Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12 Softball 9, Capt. 10 Heather DeSalvo; V. President Class 11, 12

Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12 Renaissance 10, 11 Yearbook 12 Prom Committee 11

Prom Committee 11 SADD 11

Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12 Peer Leadership 11 Teresa Fellion; Tricia Guadagnino;
Concert Band 9, 10, 11. 12 Prom Committee 11 Peer Leadership 9, 10 Softball 9

Jazz Band 10 Yearbook 12 Cape Ballet Inc. 9, 10, 11, 12 DECA 11, 12

Homecomii^Cosunittee 11, 12 Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12 Yearbook 11, 12

French Exchange 11 Karen Coughlan; “Fiddler on the Roof’ 9 CAPP 12

Journalism 12 Sophomore class play 10

Scott Baley; P.R.I.D.E. 11 Junior class play 11 Eric Hall;

Soccer 9, 10» 11, 12 Softball 10 “Anything Goes” 11 Soccer 9, 10, 11

Baseball 9 Tennis 11 “Music Man” 12 Track 11, 12

SADD 9, 10.11, 12 Amnesty International 10, 11 Swimming 10, 11, Capt. 12 International Studies 11, 12

Cheerleading 9, 10, 11 National Honor Society 11, 12

Courtney Craig; French Exchange Student Tom Hardy;

David Barry; Student Council 9, Secretary 10, 11 Tennis 10, 11, Capt. 12

Cross Country 9 Student Coundi Co-pres, 12 Brian Fish; Basketball Scorer 9, 10, 11

Student Advisory Council 11, 12 Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12 International Studies 10, 11

Jaime Bearse Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11 Basketball 9, 10, 11 Spanish Club 9

Yearbook 11, 12 Soccer mgr. 9, 10 DECA 11, 12

DECA 12 CAPP 10 Cross Country 10 Scott Haskell;

Scott Blake;

Renaissance 10 Marching Band 9, 10, 11 KTC 9. 10,11,12

Yearbook 12

Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12 Sean Creedon; Ben Fleet; Spanish Club 9

Gotf9, 10, 11. 12 Soccer 9, 10,11,12

Susanne Booth; Soccer 9 Golf 9, 11, 12 Carrie Horan;

Cheerleading 9, 10 Prom Committee 11 Basketball 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 KTC 9. 10,11,12

Drama 9 Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11 Prom Committee 11 Softball 9. 10. 11, 12

DECA 12 Spanish Club 9, 10, 11 Art Club 11

National Honor Society 11, 12 Michael Garrity; Prom Committee 11

Nicole Bracken; Math Team 10, 11,12 Soccer 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 Amnesty international 9, 10, 11

Peer Leadership 10, 11 Swimming 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 International Studies 12

Renaissance 11, 12 Kyle Crosby; Track 10 National Honor Society 11, 12

Marching/Coflfl^lBand 11, 12 International Studies 9, 10, 11. 12 French Exchange 11

Prom CommittOT 11 Student Council 11 Jennifer Gavin;

National Honor Society 11.

1

2 CapeBallet9, 10, 11, 12 Amy Howard;

Doug BradstreetSsan.^' Prom Committee 11 Chorus 10,11,12 Softball 9. 10,11,12

Band 9 Math Team 11, 12, Style 11, 12 National Honor Society 11, 12

^urnalism 12 Peer Leadership 9, 10 Prom Committee 11

Jaime Cummings; National Honor Society 11, 12

Kristeen Broussard; Soccer 9, 10 “Fiddler on the Roof’

9

Heather Hughes;

Cheerleader 9, 10 Lacrosse 9. 10. Capt. 11, 12 “Anything Goes” 11 Soccer Cheerleading 10, 11

KTC 9, 10, 11. Officer 12 Prom Committee 11 “Music Man” 12 Basketball Cheerleading 9. 10. 11, 12

National Honors Society 11, 12 Cheerieading 9 Sophomore class play 10 Chorus 9, 10

Yearbook 12 French Exchange ’93 Foreign Exchange 9, 11

Amy Bryant Class Vice president 9 Prom €k>inmittee 11

CAPP 11, 12.;^ - Jennifer Graham;

Yearbook 12 >4 Brendon Cunningham; Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12 Rich James;

Prom Committee 11 Track 10, 11, Capt. 12 Style 11, 12 Soccer 9

Lacrosse 9 Class play 10, 11 Basketball 9. 10, 11, 12

Brian Buckingham; Cross Country 12 “Fiddler on the RooF’ 9 Crosscountry 12

Cross Country 10, 11, 12 Swimming 12 “Anything Goes” 11 Golf 10,11

Track 9. 10, 12 SADD 9 “Music Man” 12 Track 9

Class Co-President 11 French Exchange '93 National Honor Society 11, 12

School Council 12 WSDH 10, 11 Emily Gilmore; Math Team 10, 11, 12

Prom Committee 11 Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12 Capt. 12

Jaime Daniels; Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12 Capt. 12 Justin Klaassen;

Eric Burgund; Renaissance President 10, 11, 12 J.V. Basketball 9, 10 Baseball 9, 10

Soccer 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 National Honor Society 11, 12 International Studies 11, 12 Banking 12

r
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Juon Knapp:

Swimming 10, 11, 12

Frank Knippenberg;

Soccer 9, 10

International Studies 9, 10, 11, 12

Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12

Peer Leadership 11

Arleigh Kraus;

Polar Bear Club 11, 12

Horse Back Riding 9, 10, 11, 12

Joey Larder;

Radio Station 11

Yearbook 12

Diane Larson

V. Softball 9, 10, 11, 12

V. Soccer 11. 12

Prom Committee 1

1

Class Officer-Treasurer 11, 12

Yearbook Committee 12

SADD 10

DECA12

Renee LeBlanc;

Cheerleading 9

Michael Lemieux;

Track 11, 12

Soccer 9

Nancy Lipcan;

Swimming 10, 11, Capt. 12

Prom Committee 11

Spanish Club 10, 11

Ecology Club 10, 11

Yearbook 12

Amy Luce;

Field Hockey 9, 10, 11, Cap^E
Lacrosse 10

Journalism 12

Prom Committee 11

Chrissy Lupien;

Soccer 9, 10, 1 1, Capt. 12

Track9, 10,Capt:ll, 12

jpiass Secretary 10, 11, 12

Team 10, 11.12

. her Leadership 9, 10, 1

1

Spanish Club 9, 10, 1

1

f^m Committee 11

National Honor Society 11, 12

Matt MacDonald;
DECA

^^2
Allfandra hfari^;

|MlBonal Honor &ciety 11, 12

iWle 10,11,12.

.Clcnale 9, 10, 11. 12

Anything Goes 11

MusicMan 12

KTC9
Sandwicb-Lyon Exchange

Ryan McCarthy;
. V.Tt*ck9,10, llCl^W. 12

Peer Leadership 11

Jazz Qind 9, 11, 12

CAPP 10, 12

Sandwich Lyon Exchange *93

Journalism 12

Kathy Morrison;

Soccer 9

DECA 11, 12

Prom Committee 11

Radio Station 9

Amamda Neill;

Track 9

Chorus 9, 10

Eliza Newman;
Lacrosse 11, 12

Horse Back Riding 9, 10, 11, 12

Brian Nichols;

Tennis 9, 10

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11

International Studies 10, 11

Jennifer Nolan;

Yearbook 11, 12

Stephanie Norton;

Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12

Peer Leadership 10, 11

Student Council 11, 12

Chorale 9, 10,12

KTC 9, 10,11,12

Renaissanei^ll, 12

Newfoundisid Exchange 9

“Fiddler on the Roof’ 9

"Anything Goes’* 11

“Mifflic Man” 12

Sean Nyhan;
KTC 10, 11, 12

Matt O’Brien;

Hockey 9, 10, 11, Capt 12

Lacr<»se 9, 10, Capt. 11, 12

Prom C<Mnmittee 11

Katy O’Connor;

Soccer Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, Capt 12

Basketball Cbeerteading 9, 10, Capt 1 1

,

International Studies 9. 10, 11, 12

Spanish Club 9, 10

Student Council 11, 12

Class Vice President 10

Prom Committee 11

Bath Paschal;

Soccer 9, 10,11,12

Spanish Club 9, 10, 12

Prom Committee 11 ,

National Honor Society 11, “ ^
Math Team 1041 , 12

Jamie Penswick;

Track & Field 9, 10, 11, Capt 12

Cross Country 12

Marching Band 9, 10

Prom Committee 11

Jazz Band 9, 12

Brian PetafS

Seth Ranney;
J.V. Basketball 11

International Studies 10, 11

Melissa Reis;

Field Hockey 9. 10,11,12

Hockey Cheerleading 10, 11, Capt 12

Basketball 9

Chorus 9, 10

Prom Committee 11

Stephanie Richardson;

Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12

Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12

Jazz Band 12

SADD 9, 10,11,12

Spanish Club 9, 10

National Honor Society 11, 12

Style 11, 12

Chorale 11, 12

French Exchange 11

Music Man 12

All-Cape and Island Band 11

Band Exchange 12

Darcey Rinaldi;

Softball 9, 10

Hockey Cheerleading 10, 11

Yearbook 12

Melissa Rodgerson;

Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12

Golf 11, 12

Student Council 10, 11, 12

Student Advisory Council 11, 12

National Honor Society 11, 12

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11

Steering Committee 11 »

Spanish Club 10, 11

Prom Committee 11

Gretchen Shaw;

Soccer 9, 10,11,12

Track 9

Golf 10, 11,12

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11

National Honor Society 11, 12

Class Treasurer 10

Math Team 10,11,12

Prom Committee 11

Spanish Club 9/l0, 11

Paulina Sierra;

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11

SADD 11. 12

Internationa) Studies 9, 10

Concert Choir 12

Chorale 12 •

Spanish Club 9, ro, 11, 12

KTC 10. 11, 12
^

Mock Trial Debate Club 12

Sophomore (^ass Play 10

Junior Class Play 11

Senior Class Play 12

Safety Kids

gter-

«Tina Smitkfle

CheerleadijHb ^
lanish Cl^jj^l

ology Club 11 #

Office Assistant 11 ^
•

French Exchange 11 IF Soccer 10, 11. 12

.^Megan McKeon
SADD 11. 12

Prom Committee 1

1

e* Field Hockey 9, 10, 11 Lacrosse 11, CapLfl2 ^
Lacrosse 10, Student Government 12 " ^
prom Committee 11 Class President 12

National Honor Society 11, 12

French Exchange 12 Kristen Powell;

Katie Miller;

Softball 9, 10

DECA 12 V-

Soccer 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12 SADDIO
Student Council 10, 11, 12 Amnesty International 10

Student Advisory Council 11, Chairman 12

National Honor Society 11, 12 Jamey Racine,
Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11 DECA 11, 12

Paula Sproul;

Class Treasurer 9

Peer Leadership 9, 10, 11

Math Team 10.11,12

Student Cg^cil 11, 12

Sandwiefi-Lyon Exchange 11

National Honor Society 11, 12

Tai Stella;

Tennis 9. 10, 11, 12

Math Team 9, 10, 11, 12

Peer Leadership 10, 11

Spanish Club 10, 11

SADD 12

Renaissance 12

Rebekah Taber;

Field Hockey 10, 11, 12

DECA 12

SADD 10,11

Hockey Cheerleading 10, 11, 12

CAPP 11, 12

Sean Tedeschi;

Soccer 9, 10, 11, Capt. 12

DECA 12

Radio Station 9

Swimming 9

SCATV 11

Prom Committee 11

Jamie Tosca;

Track & Field 8,11,12

Cross Country 11, 12

Soccer 9

Mark Trent;

Style 9, 10, 11. 12

Peer Leadership 9

Chorus 9, 10,11, 12

Renaissance 11, 12

Anything Goes 11

Music Man 12

Class Play 10, 11, 12

Voice 9. 10,11^12

Nicole Vanassc^i

Soccer 9

Class Play 9

J.V. Basketball Cheerleading 9, Capt, 10

Prom Committee 11

Lacrosse 11, 12

Julie Walker;

Swimming 9, 10^ 11

Prom Committee 11

Spanish Club 9, 10

Journaliam 12

Music Man 12

Chorale 9, 10, 11, 12

Concert Choir 9, 10, 11, 12

Elizabeth Weiner,

Peer Leadership 10, 11

Journalism 12

Alan White;

Student Council 11, 12

Corr. Secretary 12

Renaissance 10 Vice President 11, 12

Concert Choir 12

Prom CommiUee 11

Handbook Committee 10

Chanse White;

Baseball 9, 10, 12

Peer Leaderehip 9, 10

Jennifer Wilson;

Soccer Cheerleading 9, 10, Capt, 11, 12

Basketball Cheerleading J.V, 9, V. 10, 11, 12 ,

Intemationri Studies 10, 12

Prom Committee 11

National Honor Society 11, 12

Spanish Club 1

1

“Fiddler on the Roof' 9

Melissa Yohn
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12

Orchestra 9, 10, 11, 12

All-Cape Music Festival 10,*Il, 12

Rennaissance 11
‘

Haiilio Station 11, 12

^eom Committee 11
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World Events

Michael Jordan, the world’s best basketball

player and one of its most famous athletes, an-

nounced his retirement.

An Amtrak train hurtled off a bridge into an inky

bayou in Saraland, Alabama, early on the morning

of Sept. 22, 1993, plunging its sleeping passengers

into a nightmare of fire, water and death.

The floods that washed across the Midwest may have been the worst in American history, and they
;

captured the concern of people across the nation. i

124

President Clinton, who guided Arafat and Rabin toward their historic peace handshake, called it a

“great occasion of history and hope.”



Joe Carter circled the bases, arms outstretched

over his head, and slapped palms with third base President Clinton’s point man on health care reform in 1993 was his

coach Nick Leyva as the crowd in Toronto’s Sky- wife. First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Dome stood and roared with glee after the Blue

Jays won the World Series.

World Youth Day, the biennial pilgrimage of inter-

national youth convened by Pope John Paul II, was
held in Denver in August, 1993.

Russia, one of the world’s great powers, experienced political upheaval in 1993 more typical of a Third
World nation.

Mogadishu, a city divided, was site of a full scale war
that killed 350,000 people in fighting and exacer-

bated a famine.
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REGGIE LEWIS ARTHUR ASHE RAYMOND BURR HERVE VILLECHAISE

Other Losses:

River Phoenix, Vincent Price, Frank Zappa,
Bobby Ojeda, Steve Crews, Telly Savalas, Au-
drey Hepburn, Tip O’Neil, and Brandon Lee.

PAT NIXON DON DRYSDALE

Newsworthy Events:

A standoff in WACO, TEXAS, between the feds and cult members led by David Koresh ended in

flames and suicide.

The worst wildfires in recent history burned across six SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA counties,

causing more than $500 million in damages.

A massive BOMB AT THE WORLD TRADE CENTER brought terrorism home.

After seven years, the BRADY BILL—requiring a five-day waiting period before buying a hand-
gun—was signed.

Olympic hopeful NANCY KERRIGAN was attacked while leaving practice from the Nationals

in Detroit.

LOS ANGELES experienced massive destruction from an EARTHQUAKE that registered 6.7

on the richter scale.

The DALLAS COWBOYS made SUPER BOWL history by winning their second consecutive

Super Bowl. It was the BUFFALO BILLS fourth consecutive loss.



GOLD PATRON SILVER PATRON

Charlie’s Barber Shop Carlson and Associates

Bob & Celine Hardy

The Grossweiler Family

The Marino Family

Joseph J. Conway, M.D., P.C.

Gramma & Grandpa Johnson

Louis’ Market

The Michniewicz Family

The Ranney Family Nana O’Connor

Bud & Tricia Schermerhorn The Weakland Family

Congratulations, Melissa Congratulations, Katy!

Love, Mom, Dad, Kim, Aunt Pam, Uncle Mike,

Stacey, & Lee

From Katy O’Connor’s

Fan Club in New Hampshire

Jon, Melissa, & Mark

•

Way To Go, Beth!!

Congratulations

To You And The
Class Of ’94.

Love,

MOM, DAD, STEPHEN
AND KEVIN

SANDWICH HIGH SCHOOL
PASS

ADMIT TO LIFE

Name

Excused. . .

.

Diemissed.

REASON: We wish each and every senior In the class of 1994
a wonderful, successful, fulfilling and especially HAPPY
life. NO EXCUSES ACCEPTED !!!

Issued: 6/4/9^^
^

Signed: Mrs. Ha^len
Mrs. Lirtdholo* —
Mrs. Conti

^THE HOLLY TREE
A Resort CivS) on Cape Cod

Congratulations,

K-Katy,
Love, Mikey

412 Main Street Wc5t TarmoutR, Moss. 02673

Telepfuine (508) 771-6677



Congratulations, Tai

'For Ewry Sport in Your Life

815 West Main Street

,
'^^yannls, MA 02601

{508)771-4595 '

V F4^08) 771-9644.«

Good Luck Kmy O’Connor*
Jim And John Butler O’S^ners

PAULJ.WHP
woodcafueT

WOOOCARVING

RT. 6A, E. SANDWICH. MASS.

Good Luck To The Class Of ’94

Mr. Norton And Mr. SangsterCongratulations, Katy

Lean Cuisine Great

Tasting

French Bread Pizza Entrees
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ISLAND COVE
MINI-GOLF

state Road, Vineyard Haven
(Across from Cronlg's Market)

Open Every Day
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Scott 8l Debbie Melanson
Ray & Mary Gosselln

R.S.M. Construction
Sandwich, MA 02563

Melanson 888-6936

693-2611



T

of Massachusetts, you’ll be covered.

Wherever your dreams take you.

Congratulations,

Sandwich High School Seniors.

BlueCross BlueShield
of Massachusetts

I®



1.

BEST WISHES

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
PAYIIMENTS
PAVING MIXTURES
ASPHALT PRODUCTS
ROAD MATERIALS
CRUSHED STONE
TENNIS COURT
COllSTRUCTION
*'FOR WHERE TO CALL"

OUNKIN
OONUTS
CONGRATULATIONS

Route 130 Sandwich

LAVRAY INC. - SANDWICH
AGWAY
Box 319

349 Rt. 6A
E. Sandwich, Mass.

AGWAY
Our Very Best

GOOD LUCK GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

f

SANOWICM PBOFCSSIONAL FmCFICHTCRS

COC^L J190

P.O
5AMUV4ICH. MAS&AuiuGCifs

A/HLiAtco Mrrrrr

liiADOUAntCAS UNION
MAOi.'S MSMK

CONGRATULATIONS

Package Depot
, , 331T3epot Road

sandwich, MA 02563
"T.

'

“We Treat Every Vehicle

With Style”

SANDWICH CAR
WASH

Route 130

* 8 Self-Service Vacuum
Systems

* Vending Room
* Change Machine
* AcOessories To Make Your

Vehicle Look And Smell
Good

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK



FOUND THE FLORIST, INC.

139 MAIN ST. BUZZARDS BAY 759-2126
2 JARVES ST. SANDWICH 888-44 11

484 W. MAIN ST. HYANNIS 771-1100

GOOD LUCK
from

LOSORDO, DOWNS, &
JASON

General Practice Of Law
245 MAIN ST. WAREHAM 295-9001

Peopie buy a newspapef to read:

People read the Pennysaver to buy

GOOD LUCK

Route 130 • Trade Winds Plaza

Sandvwch • Massachusetts

(508) 833-2930

1 (800) 649-5647

SANDWICH

SCHOOL

Committed To:

Life Long Learning And
Enrichment

Congratulations Seniors

Personal Injury, Real
Estate,

Civil Litigation, Criminal
Law,

Bankruptcy, Wills, Estates,

Business/Corporate Law

78 Route 6A 888-6067

SANDWICH AND FALMOUTH
PET CENTERS

Merchants Sq.

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-3938

112 Davis Straits

Falmouth, MA 02540

(508) 457-4420

BEST OF
LUCK - SENIORS

Jack Conway & Co., Inc., Realtors''
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Best Wishes
Class Of
1994

^'We Icnov^v^at to do!"

134 Route 6-^^* P.O. Box 1059

Sandwich, MA 02563 ^
Tel. 508-888-4408 • Fax 508-833-fe

^ CANAr>FUEL CO.
DIESEL FUEL •VuEL^L • GASOLINE • LUBE OIL

123 B
P.O.

SAGAMOREJ

Good Luck
Graduates

REGAN JASON
Owner

Congratulations

To The
Class Of 1994

(508) 888-7266 *

FAX (508) 8334010

;
BRIAN COCMC’S AUm^pO^
\ CQLLJSI&N ANI ĴRESTORATIOI'^^^^^

BRu65cwK^whffiRi-^&¥^;0A.A\ m route 6a
alio, (^d J, sandwich, 7*IA«5pfe

JOHN J. CAHILL DISPLAYS INC.. 21 DPYDOCK AVE.
BOSTON. MA02ai0A61 7^26-1 1 27AFAX 61 7.426.61 76

DESIGN RESOURCES FOR VISUAL MERCHANDISING



Congratulations

Class Of 1994

5oe-a68'2082 orricc houms
508-888-0770 BY APPOINTMENT

William C. Bowers, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.

Frank W. Arnold. M.D.
FAMILY PRACTICE

JOHN H. LEWIS MEDICAL CENTER
2 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY

SANDWICH. MASSACHUSETTS 02889

PIZZA

I

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
\

Congratulations

SENIORS
Class Of 1994

PIZZA



Bestwishes

£rom the bank
you can count oa

f 4^1 The Sandwich

The bank jx>u can count on.

(800) 292-9222

Member FDIC/SIF • All Deposits Insured in Full

Congratulation^

And
Best Wishes
To The

Class Of 1994

SANDWICH POLICE UNION
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Congratulations

FLEET’S
TIRESAUTO
CARECENTER

226 Rie. 28. E. Falmouth, MA 02536

CLASS OF
1994



Congratulations And
Good Luck To The

Class Of ’94!

Knjoy tlie unsurpassed ambience of ihcOdn’l IDcbstCrlnn

Watch the changing season from tiie Conservatory.
Select from an Early Evening Dinner Menu
under $10.00 before 6 pm. A fine selection of wines is

offered by the glass. Why would you accept anything
less than Dinner at the Dan’l Webster Inn?

In the "Currier & Ives" village of Sandwich 888-3623

Congratulations

Class Of ’94

Harron Cablevision

VIDEO
wgcfixijnfcmm

TUt* Santlwurh
668-0700

BUZZARDS BAY
108 St. MargaiYls SI.

759-6680-—

'

Fa« 759-

SANOV/lCH
331 Coluit Rd.

Canterbury Plaza
888-0700

1-800-439-070.^
833-0795"

SANDWICH
ion Route 6

A

888-8600

Friends

Love Ya Bo

Mom Dad
Michael

Mom
Lisa Jay

efmpC'ved

wnpam/

I



ewe
FINE JEWELRY,

JEAN STUTZMAN

5 Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-3251

CHIROPRACTIC
BACK & NECK

lll<‘ Ihlliirilf’mil)

BEST WIS^iES
anJ

GOODfcUCK
:i:ii ci iTrrrR<|\jitf

CAMT;HBi\V i’i:\ZA

S.\NI)\WlllSl\(i2;>6;i

888-0588

Rt. 6A Sandwich
m IMF MOWOMMfMO

Mmatrix
Ice Gream
Sandwich

Sandwich

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

Best Wishes Meetinghouse Package
& Variety

Liquor - Pieza - Subs - Latte

263 ^otuit Btd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

SPRING HILL MOTOR LODG^
'Round

Trevor & Regina Aldhurst
35 1 Route All

E. Sandwich,
-t>JaA

® '

6 Merchants Sq.

Sandwich, Ma 02563

(508 ) 833-0350

332 Main St.

Hyannis, Ma 02601

(508) 790-1101
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BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1994

/

5DB-BBB-6222 AA 1 RDUTE 1 3G
SANDWICH, MASS. 02563

9

WARREN D. WDDD.S*’, D.M.D
SPECIALIST IN aRTHODONTICS
.L^

n

BRACES FDR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

Membefs
American Association of
Orthodontists



Ofcourse we have moiiQ^ to l^id.

'i

GOOD LUCK
DARCEY! .

h
Love, Moin &
>

,

^ Shamm atui Jim Rimidi

. P.OBax4i>2
^ Scenic Bcjute 6

A

^jjuiwtch, AlA 02563

INN

(508) 8SS-,(W9

1:^338-5208

. eut
abd'i^e

(508) 888-5165

Tupperside

Condominiums

Unit 12

Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

. - V -V-i/''

; i ^ A .'V i'

Sandwich
Travel

OOD LUCtC
GRADUATES

126 Route 6

A

^andwich, MA

888-5143



R<*HAW|S SQO
I^DWIQI, MA

>sgate

•k>rfp<^^Fosgate ^
— SANDWICH, MA

Falmouth 'Flant:

508-548-2756

'e Dance Floor

OOD LUCk
SENIORS
gs Highway

:

Rt|6A ^
M#ss. mSiHJd

Best Wishes To
Class Of ’94

P. O. Box 96 1
Hyannis, MA 0260\-0096

508-775-3716

Our Best,

Seniors
Gib|bs Cesspool Service
& I ^ ;

^ 2 Oriole Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

888-5871

Ye Olde Sandwich Tavern
290 Rt. 130

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-2200

a Dftil^ ’Til 1 a.m.

^ Jf!^enu\Av$ilable With; f - T i
^3aja(fBar^nhe’riFor TWn^.OO ^

nv

ent Wi

iMUfl



I

OUR BEST WISHES
FOR

CONTINUED SUCCESS

Rich, Janice, Jeff, And Todd
Sadowski

BEST
OF

LUCK
CLASS OF 1994

f# SPORTSITE
315 Cotuit Rd. • Sandwich

888-7900

Congratulations Graduates

1 3 Bay Beach Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-8813

Hosts^l', J

Emily &. Reale l^mieux:

1
-800 -875-2273 Scott Farrell

Vice President

fetQ A L L CAPE
Healthcare

1 18 Waterhouse Rd., P.O. Box 31 17, Bourne, MA 02532-31 17

Tel 508-759-2318 • Fax 508 't59-744^

35 Winter St., Hyannis, MA 02601

Tel 508-778-5144



STUDENT
Julianne Adam
M/M Rfcliard Adams
14 Settlers Path
Sandwich, MA 02563

John Alves

M/M Johii Alves

17 Pin Oak Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Leslie Alves

M/M Edward Alves
10 Kings Row
Sandwich, MA 02663

Beth Alvezi

M/M Walter Alvezi

209 Rte. 6A
Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Andersen
M/M Martin Andersen
3 Hoxie Hollow
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jill Antoncecchi

M/M R. Antoncec^i
26 Jones Lane
East Sandwich, MA(^37

Gilbert Bach
M/M Gilbert Bach
19 Nauset Street

Sandwidi, MA 02563

Jessica Bailey

M/M Gerald Bailey

2 Holiday Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Amanda Baird

M/M William Baird

11 Quail Hollow Circle

Sandwich, MA 02663

Scott Baley
M/M Henry Baley
378 Quaker Meetinghouse
Bast Sandwich, MA 02537

David Barry
Mrs. Joyce Barry
22 Putting Green Circle

P.O. Box 176

Ek«t Sandwich, MA 02537

Jaime Bearse

Mrs. C. Schilling

4 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02i64^,^^

Mary Beauchemin
M/M Peter Eteauchemin

3 Herring Run Road
Blast Sandwich, MA 02537

Frederick Berthel

M/M F. Berthel

17 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Scott Blake

M/M John Blake, Jr.

41 Blackthorn Path
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason Boudreault

M/M Ellis Boudreault

36 Woodridge Road
East Sandwich, MA 02637

Nicole Bracken
M/M Walter Bracken

20 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Douglas Bradstreet

Mr. Paul Bradstreet

26 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Leann Brandolini

M/M Donald Brandolini

256 Cotuit Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristeen Broussard

21 Bramblebush
P.O. Box 724

Sandwich, MA (12563

Christina Brown
M/M Terrence Brown
12 Oriole Lane
Sandwich. MA 02563

Amy Bryant
M/M B. Bryant
I Regents Gate
Sandwich, MA 02663

Brian Buckingham
M/M James Buckingham
19 Fish House Road
East Sandwich, MA 02637

Eric Burgund
M/M James Burgund
20 Howland Lane
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Whitney Camara
M/M Jordan Camara
7 Lantern Lane
Sandwich, MA 02663

Kathryn Carlson

M/M John Carlson

5 Wolf Hill Road
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Robert Caulkins
M/M Dean Caulkins

7 Wellfield Road
Forestdale, MA 02633

Theodore Christiano

M/M James Christiano

6 Deacons Path
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Chuda
M/M Thomas Chuda
II Avon Drive
Sandwich, MA 02568

Andrew (lormier

M/M Raymond Cormier
3 Lambeth Circle

South Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Cosgrove
M/M Walter Co^ove
15 Woodridge Road
East Sandwich, MA (^37

Karen Cotighlan

M/M Joseph (]oughlan

15 Buckingham Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matthew Coijghlan

M/M James Goughian
11 Factory Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher Craig

M/M Roger Craig

25 Fox Run Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Courtney Craig

M/M Roger Craig

25 Fox Run Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Sean Creedon
M/M Daniel Creedon
3 Bunker Circle

Sagidwich, MA 02563

Kyle Crosby
M/M Robert Crosby
3 Whitman Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jaime Cummings
Mrs. Deborah Lauder
46 Moon Compass Lane
Sandwich,MA 02563

Brendon Cunningham
M/M P. Cunningham
314 Quaker Meetinghouse
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jaime Daniels

M/M Frank Daniels

4 Meeting House Circle

RFD#1
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Cheryl Davis
M/M Charles Davis
3 Salt Kettle Lane
P.O. Box 504
Forestdale, MA 02644

Andrew Dearborn
Ms. J. Dearborn
15 Emerald Way
Box 357

Forestdale, MA 02644

Meghan Deehan
M/M Paul Deehan
5 Betty Avenue
East Sandwich, MA 02537

‘

Timothy Delaney
M/M Paul Delaney
^7 Old Main Street

Box 292

Sandwich, MA 02563

Heather Desalvo

M/M William Gill

25 Chipman Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Karen Earle

M/M William Earle

3 Hoxie Lane
Sandwich, MA 02568

Teresa Fellion

M/M Thomas Fellion

4 Little Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Carolyn Finnell

Jayne Haack
172 Farmersville Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Fish

M/M David Fish

13 Chandler Road
East Sandwich,MA 02537

Benjamin Fleet

M/M Donald Fleet

10 Ploughed Neck Rd.

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian Fortin

M/M Gerald Fortin

22 Emerald Way
Fcmstdale, MA 02644

John Fragassi

Ms. Donna Frag^i
29 Nauset Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Garrity

M/M Paul Garrity

12 Oyster Hill Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Gavin
M/M Paul Gavin
30 Liberty Street

S^dwich, MA 02563

Marc Geiger

Ms. Kathy Geiger

28 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Emily Gilmore
Mrs. Ptunela Constantine

25 Country Farm Road
Box 100

Forestdale, MA 02644

Laura Gilmore
Mrs. Pamela Constantine
25 Country Farm Road
Box 100

Forestdale, MA 02644

Steven Golas

M/M Michael Golas

11 Meredith Road
P.O. Box 287
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jennifer Graham
M/M Donald Graham
21 Susan Carsley Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Travis Gray
M/M Prank Gray
324 Nottingham Drive

Centerville, MA 02632

Craig Greeley

M/M Dennis Greeley

29 Moon Compass Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael GrMsweiler

M/M John Grossweiler

27 Highfield Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Todd Grossweiler

M/M John Grossweiler

27 HighHeld Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tricia Guadagnino
Mr. Peter Guwlagnino
2 West CroBsfield Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Eric Hall

M/M Roger Hall

18 Checkerberry Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Blair Hanelt

Mrs. Diane Breineisel

16 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Thomas Hardy
M/M Robert Hardy
64 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Scott Haskell

M/M Richard Haskell

6 Abigails Way
Sandwich, MA 02663

Ther«a Hickey
M/M James I'

3 Short Way
South Sandwich "M? ,

Carrie Horan
M/M John Horan
493 Rte. 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Amy Howard
M/M Jeffrey Howard
18 Pine Street

Sandwich, MA 02568

Raymond Howard
M/M Edwin Howard
6 Pleasant Street

Sandwich,MA 02563

Heather Hughes
Ms. Karen Gelson
27 Turtle Cove Road
Blast Sandwich, MA 02537

Richard James
M/M Robert James
31 Kiahs Way
East Sandwich,MA 02537

Matthew Jenkins

M/M Randolph Jenkins

29 Great Mar^ Road
Box 246

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Neal Jones

Ms. Brenda Jones

2 Campbell Street

Box 415

Sandwich, MA 02563

Timothy Kane
Mrs. Katherine Kane
39 Moon Compass Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Kergo
Mr. Charl^ Kergo
19 Buxus Shores Circle

Sandwich, MA 02663

Peter Khoury
M/M Raja Khoury
60 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael King
Mrs. Mary King
7 George Fmrnandes Way
Easi^Sandwich, MA 02637

Jtstin Klaassen

M/M David Klaassen

1 Heather Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason Kn{q>p

M/M Robert Knapp
2 Whitman Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Frank Knippenberg
M/M F. Knippenberg
191 Great Hill Road
Box 105

East Sandwich, \i,

Arleigh K’

Ms. Eliza.

585 Rte. 6A
PC "
Marat-





1

We Are These Pages

..^lx

F
our years ago, we began the creative process as mere sketchy

introductions. Undeveloped and inexperienced, yet present in

all of us, the early hints of an eloquent story.

Each day our peaks and depths, our inspiration and anguish

melded into a working draft, traces of brilliance yet unpolished.

Reworked to perfection, this precious manuscript is bound by
those loyal critics, our friends and teachers, who with welcome
honesty encouraged us to push on when inspiration faded.

Now we hold in our hands our heartfelt story, a limited edition.

Each rewrite, cross-out, shout of joy and tear of frustration has

contributed to the creation of this lasting account of our youth.

Each of us has many chapters still to write, worlds away from

time and place. Yet because we are these pages, our

will reawaken each time they are turned.

However wide the distance between us, together we will remain,

as pages bound by the power of lasting memory.

t









JULIANNEADAMS* JOHN J ALVES* LESLIE FALVES* BETH M
ALVEZI* MICHAELDANDERSEN •JILLAANTONCECCHI* GILBERT

W BACH • JESSICA D BAILEY • AMANDA C BAIRD • SCOTT B BALEY •

DAVID RBARRY* JAIME LBEARSE* MARYM BEAUCHEMIN • FREDBERTHEL*
SCOTT M BLAKE • JASON P BOUDREAULT • NICOLE T BRACKEN • DOUGLAS P

BRADSTREET • LEANN M BRANDOLINI • KRISTEEN J BROUSSARD • CHRISTINA M
BROWN • AMY R BRYANT* BRIAN J BUCKINGHAM* ERIC WBURGUND* WHITNEY CAMARA*

KATHRYN L CARLSON * ROBERT P CAULKINS * THEODORE CHRISTIANO * JENNIFER L CHUDA *

ANDREW J CORMIER * BRIAN J COSGROVE * KAREN J COUGHLAN * MATTHEW P COUGHLAN *

CHRISTOPHER R CRAIG * COURTNEY N CRAIG * SEAN E CREEDON * KYLE A CROSBY * JAIME LCUMMINGS *

BRENDON T CUNNINGHAM * JAIME B DANIELS * CHERYL D DAVIS * ANDREW S DEARBORN * MEGHAN E
DEEHAN * TIMOTHY P DELANEY * HEATHER D DESALVO * KAREN T EARLE * TERESA L FELLION * CAROLYN
FINNELL * BRIAN D FISH * BENJAMIN D
FLEET * BRIAN R FORTIN * JOHN R
FRAGASSI * MICHAEL P GARRITY *

JENNIFER M GAVIN * MARC D GEIGER *

EMILYJ GILMORE* LAURABGILMORE*
STEVEN M GOLAS * JENNIFER L
GRAHAM * TRAVIS M GRAY * CRAIG D
GREELEY * MICHAEL GROSSWEILER *

TODD GROSSWEILER * TRICIA M
GUADAGNINO * ERIC A HALL * BLAIR M
HANELT*THOMAS E HARDY* R SCOTT
HASKELL * THERESA M HICKEY *

CARRIE A HORAN * AMY P HOWARD*
RAYMOND D HOWARD * HEATHER L
HUGHES * RICHARD G JAMES *

MATTHEW E JENKINS* NEAL L JONES*
TIMOTHY J KANE * BRIAN A KERGO *

PETER J KHOURY * MICHAEL E KING *

MILLER * JEANNE M MOREAU * KATHLEEN P MORRISON

JUSTIN D KLAASSEN * JASON S KNAPP
* FRANK H KNIPPENBERG * ARLEIGH A
KRAUS * JON D LALIBERTE * PAUL D
LALUMIERE * RENEE L LAMONTAGNE *

JOEY J LARDER * DIANE E LARSON *

RENEE M LEBLANC * KEVIN W
LEHMANN * MICHAEL W LEMIEUX *

NANCY E LIPCAN * BRIAN M
LITCHFIELD * AMY B LUCE * CHRISTINA
M LUPIEN * MATTHEW F MACDONALD *

PAMELA M MALFY * CHRIS A
MANISCALCO * ALEXANDRA Y MARINO
*ERIKT MARTIN* RYAN J MCCARTHY*
JESSICA E MCELROY * SCOTT C
MCGUIRE* COLIN J MCHUGH* MEGAN
S MCKEON * BRENDAN MEADE *

CHRISTOPHER S MELANSON *

RAPHAEL D MENDES * KATHERINE M
AMANDA I NEILL * TANYA C NELSON * ELIZA A

NEWMAN * BRIAN H NICHOLS * JENNIFER NOLAN * STEPHANIE A NORTON * SEAN T NYHAN * MATTHEW J

O’BRIEN * ELIZABETH G O’CONNELL * KATY D O’CONNOR * BETH M PASCHAL * ANDREW A PEARSALL *

DAWN M PEARSON * WILLIAM J PENSWICK * HEATHER B PERKINS * BRIAN C PETERS * KRISTIN A
POWELL * CHRISTINA-MARIE S PUTZIG * JAMEY W RACINE * HEATHER P RAGAN * COURTNEY M
RAMELLA* SETH C RANNEY* MELISSA J REIS * STEPHANIE R RICHARDSON * PAUL RICHERSON *

DARCEY A RINALDI * MELISSA A RODGERSON * MATTHEWW RUSSELL* JOSHUAASCOTT* JAY
MSHAPIRO*GRETCHENLSHAW*PAULINAM SIERRA* KRISTINATSMITH*PAULAJSPROUL

* TAI C STELLA * MELISSA J SWANSON * REBEKAH E TABER * SEAN M TEDESCHI * ERIK F

TIBBETTS * ANDREA ETOBIN * JAMES N TOSCA * MARK ATRENT * NICOLE LVANASSE *

JULIANE WALKER *PAULTWARD* BRIANTWATRING* JILL LWEAVER* ELIZABETH R
WEINER* ALAN N WHITE, JR* CHANSEE
WHITE* KENNETH GWIEHE* JENNIFER
J WILSON * MELISSA H YOHN * MEGAN
M YURASITS * ADAM S ZANELLI *

MICHAEL J ZYLINSKI * JULIANNE
ADAMS * JOHN J ALVES * LESLIE F

ALVES * BETH M ALVEZI * MICHAEL D
ANDERSEN * JILL A ANTONCECCHI *

GILBERTW BACH * JESSICA D BAILEY *

AMANDA C BAIRD * SCOTT B BALEY *

DAVID R BARRY * JAIME L BEARSE *

MARY M BEAUCHEMIN * FRED
BERTHEL * SCOTT M BLAKE * JASON P
BOUDREAULT * NICOLE T BRACKEN *

DOUGLAS P BRADSTREET * LEANN M
BRANDOLINI * KRISTEEN J

BROUSSARD * CHRISTINA M BROWN *

AMY R BRYANT * BRIAN J

BUCKINGHAM * ERIC W BURGUND *

WHITNEY CAMARA * KATHRYN L

CARLSON * ROBERT P CAULKINS *

THEODORE CHRISTIANO * JENNIFER L

CHUDA* ANDREWJ CORMIER* BRIAN J

COSGROVE * KAREN J COUGHLAN *

MATTHEW P COUGHLAN
CHRISTOPHER RCRAIG * COURTNEY N
CRAIG * SEAN E CREEDON * KYLE A
CROSBY * JAIME L CUMMINGS *

BRENDON T CUNNINGHAM * JAIME B
DANIELS * CHERYL D DAVIS * ANDREW
S DEARBORN * MEGHAN E DEEHAN *

TIMOTHY P DELANEY * HEATHER D DESALVO * KAREN T EARLE * TERESA L FELLION * CAROLYN FINNELL *

BRIAN D FISH * BENJAMIN D FLEET* BRIAN R FORTIN * JOHN R FRAGASSI * MICHAEL P GARRITY * JENNIFER
M GAVIN* MARC DGEIGER* EMILYJ GILMORE* LAURABGILMORE* STEVEN MGOLAS*JENNIFERLGRAHAM

* TRAVIS M GRAY * CRAIG D GREELEY * MICHAEL GROSSWEILER * TODD GROSSWEILER * TRICIA M
GUADAGNINO * ERIC A HALL * BLAIR M HANELT * THOMAS E HARDY * R SCOTT HASKELL *

THERESA M HICKEY* CARRIE A HORAN* AMY P HOWARD* RAYMOND D HOWARD * HEATHER
L HUGHES * RICHARD G JAMES * MATTHEW E JENKINS * NEAL L JONES * TIMOTHY J

KANE * BRIAN A KERGO * PETER J KHOURY * MICHAEL E KING * JUSTIN D
KLAASSEN* JASONS KNAPP* FRANK H KNIPPENBERG* ARLEIGH AKRAUS*



JON D LALIBERTE • PAUL D LALUMIERE • RENEE L LAMONTAGNE •

JOEY J LARDER • DIANE E LARSON • RENEE M LEBLANC • KEVIN W
LEHMANN • MICHAEL W LEMIEUX • NANCY E LIPCAN • BRIAN M
LITCHFIELD • AMY B LUCE • CHRISTINA M LUPIEN • MATTHEW F

MACDONALD • PAMELA M MALFY • CHRIS A MANISCALCO • ALEXANDRA
Y MARINO • ERIK T MARTIN • RYAN J MCCARTHY - JESSICA E MCELROY •

SCOTT C MCGUIRE • COLIN J MCHUGH • MEGAN S MCKEON • BRENDAN
MEADE-CHRISTOPHERSMELANSON-RAPHAELDMENDES* KATHERINE
M MILLER • JEANNE M MOREAU • KATHLEEN P MORRISON • AMANDA I

NEILL • TANYA C NELSON • ELIZA A NEWMAN • BRIAN H NICHOLS •

JENNIFER NOLAN • STEPHANIE A NORTON • SEAN T NYHAN • MATTHEW J

O’BRIEN • ELIZABETH GO’CONNELL- KATYDO’CONNOR* BETH M PASCHAL
• ANDREW A PEARSALL • DAWN M PEARSON • WILLIAM J PENSWICK •

HEATHER B PERKINS • BRIAN (

PETERS • KRISTIN A POWELL •

CHRISTINA-MARIE S PUTZIG •

JAMEY W RACINE • HEATHER P
RAGAN • COURTNEY M RAMELLA •

SETH C RANNEY • MELISSA J REIS •

STEPHANIE R RICHARDSON • PAUL
RICHERSON • DARCEY A RINALDI •

MELISSA A RODGERSON • MATTHEW
W RUSSELL -JOSHUAA SCOTT- JAY
M SHAPIRO - GRETCHEN L SHAW -

PAULINA M SIERRA - KRISTINA T
SMITH - PAULA J SPROUL - TAI C
STELLA - MELISSA J SWANSON -

REBEKAH E TABER - SEAN M
TEDESCHI - ERIK F TIBBETTS -

ANDREAETOBIN-JAMESNTOSCA-
MARKATRENT- NICOLE LVANASSE
-JULIANE WALKER- PAULTWARD-
BRIAN T WATRING - JILL L WEAVER -

ELIZABETH R WEINER - ALAN N
WHITE, JR - CHANGE E WHITE -

KENNETH G WIEHE - JENNIFER J

WILSON - MELISSAH YOHN - MEGAN
M YURASITS - ADAM S ZANELLI -

MICHAEL J ZYLINSKI - JULIANNE
ADAMS - JOHN J ALVES - LESLIE F

ALVES - BETH M ALVEZI - MICHAEL D
ANDERSEN - JILL A ANTONCECCHI -

GILBERTWBACH-JESSICAD BAILEY
- AMANDAC BAIRD - SCOTT B BALEY
- DAVID R BARRY- JAIME L BEARSE -

MARY M BEAUCHEMIN - FRED
GUADAGNINO - ERIC A HALL - BLAIR M HANELT - THOMAS E HARDY - R SCOTT HASKELL - THERESA M
HICKEY- CARRIE A HORAN- AMY P HOWARD- RAYMOND D HOWARD- HEATHER L HUGHES- RICHARD G
JAMES - MATTHEW E JENKINS - NEAL L JONES - TIMOTHY J KANE - BRIAN A KERGO - PETER J KHOURY-
MICHAELEKING-JUSTINDKLAASSEN-JASONSKNAPP-FRANKHKNIPPENBERG-ARLEIGHAKRAUS-
JON D LALIBERTE - PAUL D LALUMIERE - RENEE L LAMONTAGNE - JOEY J LARDER - DIANE E LARSON -

RENEE M LEBLANC- KEVIN W LEHMANN -MICHAELW LEMIEUX- NANCY E LIPCAN- BRIAN M LITCHFIELD
- AMY B LUCE - CHRISTINA M LUPIEN - MATTHEW F MACDONALD - PAMELA M MALFY - CHRIS A
MANISCALCO - ALEXANDRA Y MARINO - ERIK T MARTIN - RYAN J MCCARTHY - JESSICA E MCELROY -

SCOTT C MCGUIRE - COLIN J MCHUGH - MEGAN S MCKEON - BRENDAN MEADE - CHRISTOPHER S
MELANSON - RAPHAEL D MENDES - KATHERINE M MILLER - JEANNE M MOREAU - KATHLEEN P
MORRISON - AMANDA I NEILL - TANYA C NELSON - ELIZA A NEWMAN - BRIAN H NICHOLS - JENNIFER
NOLAN - STEPHANIE A NORTON - SEAN T NYHAN - MATTHEW J O’BRIEN - ELIZABETH G O’CONNELL -

KATY D O’CONNOR - BETH M PASCHAL - ANDREW A PEARSALL - DAWN M PEARSON - WILLIAM J
PENSWICK -HEATHER B PERKINS -BRIAN C PETERS -KRISTIN A POWELL-CHRISTINA-MARIES PUTZIG

-

JAMEY W RACINE - HEATHER P RAGAN - COURTNEY M RAMELLA - SETH C RANNEY - MELISSA J REIS -

STEPHANIE R RICHARDSON - PAUL
RICHERSON - DARCEY A RINALDI -

MELISSAA RODGERSON - MATTHEW
W RUSSELL -JOSHUA ASCOTT- JAY
M SHAPIRO - GRETCHEN L SHAW -

PAULINA M SIERRA - KRISTINA T
SMITH - PAULA J SPROUL - TAI C

BERTHEL - SCOTT M BLAKE - JASON
P BOUDREAULT - NICOLE T
BRACKEN - DOUGLAS P
BRADSTREET - LEANN M
BRANDOLINI - KRISTEEN J

BROUSSARD-CHRISTINAM BROWN
- AMY R BRYANT - BRIAN J

BUCKINGHAM - ERIC W BURGUND -

WHITNEY CAMARA - KATHRYN L

CARLSON - ROBERT P CAULKINS -

THEODORE CHRISTIANO -

JENNIFER L CHUDA - ANDREW J

CORMIER - BRIAN J COSGROVE -

KAREN J COUGHLAN - MATTHEW P
COUGHLAN - CHRISTOPHER R
CRAIG - COURTNEY N CRAIG - SEAN
E CREEDON - KYLE A CROSBY -

JAIME L CUMMINGS - BRENDON T
CUNNINGHAM - JAIME B DANIELS -

CHERYL D DAVIS - ANDREW S
DEARBORN - MEGHAN E DEEHAN -

TIMOTHY P DELANEY - HEATHER D
DESALVO - KAREN T EARLE - TERESA
L FELLION - CAROLYN FINNELL -

BRIAN D FISH - BENJAMIN D FLEET-
BRIAN R FORTIN - JOHN R FRAGASSI
-MICHAELPGARRITY-JENNIFERM
GAVIN - MARC D GEIGER - EMILY J

GILMORE - LAURA B GILMORE -

STEVEN M GOLAS - JENNIFER L

GRAHAM -TRAVIS M GRAY- CRAIG D
GREELEY - MICHAEL GROSSWEILER
- TODD GROSSWEILER - TRICIA M




